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Abstract
Recent global flu pandemic highlights the obvious need for a vaccine against the
influenza virus that is both inexpensive to produce and can be produced fast
enough for development on a large scale. The influenza virus coat protein
hemagglutinin (HA) is a major surface antigen and has emerged as a good
candidate antigen for subunit vaccine development. Previous attempts to express
HA from the A/Sichuan/2/87 H3N2 influenza subtype in plastids achieved HA
gene transcription but no protein accumulation, suggesting that the HA protein
may be unstable in the plastid. The aim of this work is to investigate alternative
strategies that might achieve HA antigen accumulation in plastids. Two series of
gene constructs were made. The first series of constructs coded for the first 14
amino acids of GFP and RBCL N-terminally fused to the full length HA, a full
length GFP N-terminally fused to HA and a full length GFP N-terminally fused
to HA1. The second series of gene constructs coded for two candidate influenza
virus hemagglutinin epitopes, HA91-108 and HA 307-319 fused singly as N and
C terminal fusions and as double terminal fusions to full length GFP. A total of
ten gene constructs were introduced into the chloroplast genome by biolistic
bombardment. Transformants were generated and confirmed through molecular
analyses. Transplastomic lines generated with the 14aaRBCL/HA and
14aaGFP/HA constructs accumulated a recombinant protein that was smaller
than expected. Further analysis is required to confirm that these proteins are
indeed truncated HA fusion proteins. No transformed plant lines were generated
with the full length GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 constructs suggesting that the
tobacco plastid is not a useful system for producing full-length flu virus HA and
HA1 proteins suitable for vaccine development. Expression and stability of

xii

recombinant HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 fusion proteins was clearly
demonstrated showing that conserved influenza virus HA epitopes can be
expressed in plant chloroplasts. No transgene transcripts could be detected in
transplastomic lines generated with the GFP/HA91-108, HA307-319/GFP or
HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 gene constructs. No transformed lines were
generated with the HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 construct. Conditions for shoot
regeneration and the parameters required for biolistic-mediated chloroplast
transformation of lettuce were also assessed. However, despite numerous
attempts, no plastid transformed lettuce shoots were obtained.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction

1
1.1

General Introduction
Introduction to plastids

Plant cells have three genomes: a large one in the nucleus and two smaller ones
in the mitochondria and the plastids (Bock & Warzecha, 2010). Plastids are an
important group of plant organelles and are thought to have originated by
endosymbiosis from ancestral cyanbacteria (Lopez-Juez & Pyke, 2005). All
plastid types are derived from small, undifferentiated plastids called proplastids
that are mainly found in the dividing cells in meristems. During cell
differentiation proplastids differentiate into particular plastid types according to
the cell types and/or plant organs in which they reside. These include:
(1) Chromoplasts are plastids enriched with large concentrations of red, yellow
or orange carotenoids (Juneau et al., 2002). Chromoplasts are found in fruits,
flowers and leaves where their main function is thought to serve primarily as
visual attractors for pollinators and fruit dispersing animals (Wise, 2007)
however, they are also present in some roots e.g. carrots and tubers e.g. sweet
potatoes (Egea et al., 2010). Chromoplast formation can arise directly from
proplastids (e.g. carrots) (Benshaul & Klein, 1965), indirectly from chloroplasts
(e.g. in ripening fruit) (Bathgate et al., 1985), or from amyloplasts (e.g. tobacco
floral nectaries) (Horner et al., 2007).
(2) Leucoplasts are non-pigmented plastids. The three recognized types are the
starch storing amyloplasts, oil and lipid storing elaioplast and the protein storing
proteoplast. Amyloplasts can be characterised by the presence of one to many
large starch granules. They are found in fruits, seeds, tubers and stems and are
responsible for the synthesis and storage of starch. Elaioplasts are small, round
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oil containing leucoplasts and can be characterised by the presence of numerous
oil droplets within the organelle. These oil droplets are composed of
prokaryotic-like triacylglycerol and sterol esters (Hernandez-Pinzon et al.,
1999). Proteoplasts are plastids containing a large protein inclusion with a
granular matrix which is bound by a single membrane (Hurkman & Kennedy,
1976). They are found mainly in seeds and it is thought that they are a site of
protein storage within the cell however, it is uncertain as to whether or not they
are specialised protein storage organelles (Wise, 2007).
(3) Etioplasts are plastids found in shoot tissues which form when the
conversion of proplastids to chloroplasts stops due to extremely low, or the
absence, of light conditions (Harsanyi et al., 2005). They are mainly located in
white light deprived stem and leaf tissue but do not form in dark-grown root
cells (Newcomb, 1967).
(4) Chloroplasts are highly specialised types of plastids (Figure 1.1)
(Schwenkert et al., 2010). Chloroplasts are lens-shaped plastids. Each
chloroplast consists of two envelope membranes which control the transport of
metabolites, lipids and proteins into and out of the chloroplast. Contained within
these envelope membranes is an aqueous matrix, the stroma, which contains
enzymes involved in carbon fixation, circular DNA anchored to the thylakoids,
ribosomes, starch granules and plastoglobuli (Staehelin, 2003). Also present in
the stroma are the internal photosynthetic membranes, the thylakoids. It is
within the thylakoid membranes that the four main protein complexes involved
in the light cycle of photosynthesis reside: photosystems (PS) I and II, the
cytochrome b6/f complex and the ATP synthase complex. Chloroplasts are
central to a plants overall metabolism. Their primary role is the photosynthesis
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Figure 1.1: Internal structure of a chloroplast. The chloroplast is composed of a
double membrane containing the stroma, a liquid matrix surrounding the
thylakoids. Thylakoids appear as either individual stromal thylakoids or are
organised into stacks or grana containing an internal space or lumen.
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of carbohydrates which is the main source of the world‟s food productivity. In
addition to this, chloroplasts are also involved in the evolution of oxygen,
sequestration of carbon, production of starch, synthesis of amino acids, fatty
acids and pigments, and key aspects of sulfur and nitrogen metabolism (Verma
& Daniell, 2007). As all plastids differentiate from proplastids, all plastids of a
given plant share an identical genetic complement, therefore any modifications
made to the plastome in cells of any one tissue type will ultimately be present in
the chloroplasts, chromoplasts, amyloplasts and leucoplasts (Heifetz, 2000).

Chloroplasts are thought to have evolved following an endosymbiotic event in
which a non-photosynthetic eukaryotic cell engulfed and retained a
photosynthetic bacterium (Wise, 2007). Although most of the polypeptides
present in chloroplasts are encoded by the nucleus, chloroplasts have retained a
complete protein synthesising machinery and can code for about 100 of their
approximately 2,500 proteins. All other plastid proteins are coded for by the
nuclear genome and imported from the cytoplasm (Wise, 2007). The
organisation of the plant chloroplast genome is generally highly conserved
(Raubeson & Jansen, 2005). The circular molecule (Figure 1.2) can be divided
into three distinct domains: a large single copy (LSC) region, a small single
copy region (SSC) and the inverted repeat region (IR) which is present in exact
duplicate and separated by the two single copy regions (Verma & Daniell,
2007). Restriction site analysis indicates that the molecule exists in two
orientations present in equimolar proportions within the plastid (Palmer, 1983).
Despite the relatively small size of plastid genomes, plastid DNA makes up as
much as 10-20% of the total cellular DNA content (Bendich, 1987). This is
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Figure 1.2: Map of the tobacco chloroplast genome (Wakasugi et al., 2001).
The genome is 155, 939 bp in size and consists of a 86, 686 bp large single copy
region (LSC), a 18,571 bp small single copy region (SSC) and two 25, 341 bp
inverted repeats (IRA and IRB). Genes shown on the inside of the genome are
transcribed in a clockwise fashion and genes on the outside of the genome are
transcribed in a counter clockwise fashion.
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because the plastid genome is highly polyploid containing thousands of copies
of its plastid genome compared to only two copies of its nuclear genome (Bock,
2001). On average, the plastome contains approximately 100 genes, of which
approximately 40 code for components of the photosynthetic electron transport
machinery while the remainder encode elements of the transcriptional and
translational apparatus (Toyoshima et al., 2005). Many genes of the plastid
genome are organised in operons and are expressed as polycistronic units
resembling bacterial operons (Stern et al., 1997). These transcription units are
co-transcribed as polycistronic pre-mRNAs and then processed into shorter
RNA species (Hirose & Sugiura, 1997).

1.2

Chloroplast transformation

The main objective of plastid genome genetic engineering is to either alter or
delete the DNA sequence of the native plastid genomes or to incorporate new
functions (Lutz et al., 2007). Chloroplast transformation involves three steps:
1. The introduction of transforming DNA into the plastid in the form of
transformation vectors which include a selectable marker gene by
biolistic bombardment or polyethylene glycol (PEG) treatment.
2. The integration of the transforming DNA into the plastid genome
following two homologous recombination events.
3.

The regeneration of transplastomic shoots and the gradual elimination
of wild type genome copies following repeated cell division on a
selective medium.
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1.3
1.3.1

Vector design
Insertion sites

Chloroplast transformation vectors possess left and right flanking sequences
each approximately 1–2 kb in size from the host plastid genome, which are used
for targeted foreign gene insertion into plastid DNA via homologous
recombination (Wang et al., 2009). To achieve efficient homologous
recombination and integration of the transgenes into the chloroplast genome, the
use of identical sequences between the target genome and the flanking
sequences is essential (Clarke & Daniell, 2011). A recent study has shown that
the use of lettuce flanking sequences used for the transformation of the tobacco
chloroplast genome significantly reduced the transformation efficiency
(Ruhlman et al., 2010). The use of chloroplast transformation vectors with
tobacco flanking sequences generated up to 15 independent tobacco
transplastomic lines from 10 bombardments whereas, only two independent
tobacco transplastomic lines were obtained from 30 bombardments with
chloroplast transformation vectors containing lettuce flanking sequence
(Ruhlman et al., 2010).

Insertion of foreign DNA into intergenic regions of the plastid genome has been
accomplished at 16 sites (Maliga, 2004). The most commonly used site for
integration is the intergenic region between the trnI / trnA genes located within
the rrn operon in the inverted repeat regions of the chloroplast genome (Verma
& Daniell, 2007). The site of integration may also play an important part in
transgene expression. A recent study has shown that transgene integration into
the trnI / trnA site increased the expression of the lux operon (driven by the
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same regulatory sequences) 25-fold more than the transcriptionally silent spacer
region, rps12-trnV (Krichevsky et al., 2010). While this targeting region has its
advantages e.g. location within the inverted repeat region resulting in double the
copy number of transgenes (Verma & Daniell, 2007), integration of transgenes
into regions within the inverted repeat is not necessary for high levels of protein
accumulation. The trnfM-trnG region is located within the large single copy
region of the plastid DNA. Transgene insertion between trnfM and trnG (which
should have only one copy per plastid DNA in comparison to transgenes
targeted to intergenic regions contained within the inverted repeat) has resulted
in enormously high levels of a phage lytic protein, >70% of the plant‟s total
soluble protein following transgene integration into this intergenic region (Oey
et al., 2009a).

1.3.2

Regulatory sequences

Expression cassettes generally include a strong promoter to ensure high levels
of transcription of the transgene (Nugent & Joyce, 2005). The most commonly
used promoter is the strong rRNA operon promoter (Prrn) (Maliga & Bock,
2011). However, other promoters have also been tested for use in expression
cassette design. Valkov et al., (2011) tested five promoters (a full length and
shortened Prrn, PpsbA, trc and the clpP promoter region from potato) in
addition to five terminators (TrrnB, TrbcL, TpsbA, TpetD and TrpoA), and four
5‟ UTRs (trc, psbA, clpP and a synthetic rbcL derived 5‟UTR), to increase the
expression of the gfp transgene in potato leaves and tubers. Analysis of
transgene expression in the different plastid types showed that the differences in
gfp transcript accumulation in leaf chloroplasts were mainly due to the promoter
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used. In potato leaves, accumulation of GFP (about 4% of TSP) was obtained
with the strong promoter of the rrn operon, the synthetic rbcL-derived 5‟UTR
and the bacterial rrnB terminator. The highest level of GFP (up to
approximately 0.02% TSP) was obtained in tubers of plants using two gene
constructs; (1) the Prrn, the rbcL-derived 5‟UTR and TrrnB and (2) the
promoter and 5‟ UTR from the plastid clpP gene from potato and the TrrnB
(Valkov et al., 2011).

Although protein levels in chloroplasts depend on mRNA abundance / stability,
high levels of mRNA do not necessarily result in high levels of protein
accumulation as post transcriptional processes significantly impact levels of
protein accumulation within transgenic chloroplasts (Verma et al., 2008). The
function of the 5‟ untranslated region (5‟UTR) is to stabilise the mRNA and to
allow loading of mRNAs onto the prokaryotic-type 70s ribosomes. Loading of
the mRNAs is facilitated by mRNA-16s rRNA interactions by a variant of the
prokaryotic Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence located upstream of the AUG
translation initiation codon (Maliga & Bock, 2011). In plants, many 5‟ UTRs of
plastid genes have been shown to enhance the translation of downstream openreading frames (Zerges, 2000). The most commonly used 5‟ regulatory
sequences are derived from the psbA and rbcL genes (Verma et al., 2008) with
the tobacco psbA 5‟UTR being one of the most effective 5‟ UTRs (Ruhlman et
al., 2010). Non-plant sequences have also been used to engineer translational
enhancing elements (Daniell et al., 2002). Such non-plant sequences include the
bacteriophage T7 gene 10 leader sequence (T7G10L) which promotes high level
translation in chloroplasts (Staub et al., 2000).
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Most chloroplast genes contain an inverted repeat sequence in their 3‟ UTR
which typically harbour a stem loop type RNA secondary structure (Maliga &
Bock, 2011). These inverted repeat sequences do not function as very efficient
transcription terminators however, they do stabilise upstream sequences,
mediate correct 3‟ end processing and are involved in translation initiation
(Tangphatsornruang et al., 2010). Tangphatsornruang et al. (2010) examined the
effects of different 3‟ UTRs (rbcL, psbA, petD, rpoA and rrnB) on the
accumulation and stability of transcripts of a gfp transgene in transplastomic
tobacco. Levels of gfp transcripts were four times higher in plants expressing
gfp with the rrnB terminator compared to plants expressing gfp with the rbcL
and rpoA 3‟UTRs as gfp transcript levels were enhanced because of enhanced
mRNA stability. However, when the amount of accumulated GFP was assessed,
all plant lines contained the same amount of protein (~0.2% total soluble
protein), suggesting either that translation was limited by something other than
the amount of transcript or that the 3‟UTR was affecting translation
(Tangphatsornruang et al., 2010).

Levels of recombinant protein produced in plastids is very much dependant on
expression cassette design. The use of endogenous regulatory sequences may be
required for optimal expression of foreign gene within the chloroplast as was
observed when the use of the lettuce psbA promoter and 5‟ and 3‟ UTRs in
tobacco chloroplast transformation vectors and the tobacco psbA regulatory
sequences in lettuce chloroplast transformation vectors resulted in a > 90%
reduction in the level of transgene expression compared to the transformation
vectors containing endogenous regulatory elements (Ruhlman et al., 2010).
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1.4
1.4.1

Genetic markers
Selectable marker genes

The choice of selective marker gene and selective agent is vital for successful
plastid transformation. Initial tobacco plastid transformation vectors used
transformation of a mutagenised plastid 16S rRNA (rrn16) gene as a selectable
marker. This gene was engineered to contain point mutations which prevented
the antibiotics spectinomycin or streptomycin binding to the 16S rRNA,
allowing selection of transgenomes (Svab et al., 1990). However, the
mutagenised 16S rRNA gene was not an efficient selectable marker as it
produced on average only one or two tobacco chloroplast transformants per 100
bombarded leaves (Svab et al., 1990). This relatively low transformation
frequency was attributed to the recessive mode of action of the rRNA marker
during the selection phase, conferring antibiotic resistance to only the few
chloroplast ribosomes which had received their 16S rRNA molecule from the
very few initially transformed plastid DNA copies (Bock, 2001).

In 1991, the stable integration and expression of an alternative selectable marker
gene, aminoglycoside 3'-adenylyltransferase (aadA) was first used for plastid
transformation in Chlamydomonas (Goldschmidt-Clermont, 1991). Since then,
the aadA gene has become the most commonly used selectable marker gene for
chloroplast transformation. Originally identified in E. coli, the aadA gene
encodes the enzyme aminoglycoside 3‟ adenylyltransferase which inactivates
spectinomycin and streptomycin by adenylation and hence prevents the
antibiotic from binding to the plastid ribosomes. The antibiotic routinely used
for chloroplast transformation is spectinomycin due to its high specificity and its
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low side effects on plant cells (Li et al., 2010). Putative transformants are
identified as green shoots on spectinomycin containing medium which
suppresses greening and shoot formation of wild type plants (Maliga, 2003).
Spectinomycin selection yields on average one transplastomic line per
bombarded tobacco leaf sample, an increase of 100-fold over the mutant 16S
rRNA gene used in the initial experiments (Svab & Maliga, 1993). However,
transformation efficiency can vary between 0.5 and 5 transplastomic lines per
bombarded sample (Maliga, 2003).

The neomycin phosphotransferase gene, nptII, is an alternative selective marker
gene for chloroplast transformation which confers kanamycin resistance. The
nptII gene has been used with some success in tobacco plastids however it
appears to be less efficient with a higher frequency of nuclear escapes being
reported than for spectinomycin/streptomycin selection (Heifetz, 2000). Carrer
et al.,(1993) were only able to obtain one transformant per 25 bombardments
with vectors containing the nptII gene following selection on kanamycin (Carrer
et al., 1993). However, a dramatic improvement in efficiency was obtained
following transformation with a vector containing the highly expressed neo
gene. This resulted in 34 kanamycin resistant clones from 25 bombarded leaves
(Kuroda & Maliga, 2001).

The aminoglycoside phosphotransferase gene aphA-6 from Acinetobacter
baumannii is an alternative kanamycin resistance gene (Huang et al., 2002). It is
related to the nptII gene; both encode aminoglycoside phosphotransferases but
originate from different organisms. Vectors containing the aphA-6 gene were
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used to transform tobacco plants and although the overall transformation
efficiency was lower than that obtainable with the aadA gene, the use of the
aphA-6 gene as a selectable marker resulted in higher transformation efficiency
than that obtained with the nptII gene (Huang et al., 2002). Furthermore,
transformation of the cotton plastid genome using a vector containing the two
different genes (aphA-6 and nptII) resulted in a 8-fold increase in the
transformation efficiency when compared to a single gene (aphA-6) vector
(Verma & Daniell, 2007).

The possibility of using chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) as a
selectable marker for chloroplast transformation has also been explored (Li et
al., 2010). Chloramphenicol is a widely used antibiotic that blocks prokaryotic
translation by inhibiting the peptidyl transferase activity of the 70S ribosome.
CAT, a bacterial enzyme, detoxifies the antibiotic chloramphenicol hence
conferring chloramphenicol resistance. Chloramphenicol and the standard aadAbased spectinomycin selection of transplastomic cells were compared by
introducing transformation vectors containing the two selectable marker genes
into tobacco. The transformation efficiency was found to be less with cat (5
transformants from 500 bombarded leaf pieces) than with the aadA gene (10
transformants from 297 bombarded leaf pieces). However, selection of putative
transformants with the cat gene offers one big advantage over aadA-based
selection. The cat gene prevents the production of spontaneous antibiotic
resistant mutants which is widely associated with both spectinomycin and
kanamycin selection (Li et al., 2010).
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To overcome the disadvantages associated with antibiotic resistance genes,
several studies have explored strategies for engineering the chloroplast with
plant derived selectable marker genes. An example is the spinach betaine
aldehyde dehydrogenase (badh) gene which was developed as a plant derived
selectable marker gene to transform chloroplast genomes (Daniell et al., 2001c).
BADH converts toxic betaine aldehyde to non toxic glycine betaine.
Transformation of tobacco using betaine aldehyde selection resulted in rapid
regeneration of transgenic shoots within 2 weeks and a 25-fold increase in
transformation efficiency when compared to spectinomycin selection (Daniell et
al., 2001c). However, these results have not been repeated by other groups
(Maliga, 2004; Whitney & Sharwood, 2008).

The bacterial bar gene has also been evaluated as a plastid selectable marker. It
encodes phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) and confers resistance to the
herbicide phosphinothricin (PPT). The bar gene has been used as an excellent
selectable marker in nuclear transformation, conferring resistance to the
herbicide phosphinothricin. However, this has not transferred to chloroplast
transformation. Following its introduction into tobacco as an aadA linked gene,
direct selection of transplastomic tobacco clones on PPT containing media was
not possible. Expression of the bar gene in the chloroplast and hence
phosphinothricin resistance was only detected after transplastomic lines had
been selected using the aadA gene on media containing spectinomycin (Lutz et
al., 2001).
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Another alternative selectable marker gene which has been explored for use in
chloroplast transformation is the naturally occurring feedback-insensitive
anthranilate synthase α-subunit gene of tobacco (ASA2) (Barone et al., 2009).
Anthranilate synthase (AS) is a feedback regulated gene and is controlled by its
end-product, tryptophan (Trp) (Bohlmann et al., 1996). Trp analogues are toxic
to tobacco plants as they cause Trp deficiency by mimicking the feedback effect
of Trp on AS, thus affecting protein synthesis. Feedback sensitive AS enzymes
are unable to completely discriminate between the normal feedback inhibitor
Trp and an analogue. Therefore a feedback insensitive ASA2 gene has the
potential to be used as a selectable marker gene for tobacco transformation,
selecting on media containing the toxic analogue 4-methylindole (4MI) or 7methyl-DL-tryptophan (7MT). The transformation efficiency using the ASA2 /
4MI or 7MT selection system is less efficient than the aadA selection system
with just 5 shoots reported from 130 bombarded leaves (Barone et al., 2009).
However, the ASA2 gene has the potential as a selectable marker system for use
in many economically important crops such as cereals which are naturally
resistant to spectinomycin and for which a specific selection system has yet to
be established. A summary of selectable marker genes used for the selection of
plastid transformed plants is outlined in Table 1.1.

1.4.2

Reporter Genes

Reporter genes are important tools in biology. Both the E. coli -glucuronidase
(uidA) and the Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein (gfp) genes have
been used as plastid reporter genes. These reporter enzymes allow tracking of
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Table 1.1: Selectable marker genes used for selection of plastid transformed
plants.
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gene expression but do not confer a selective advantage or disadvantage to
plastids (Maliga, 2004). The enzymatic activity of GUS in chloroplasts can be
visualised using histochemical staining (Jefferson et al., 1987), whereas GFP is
a visual marker and allows direct imaging of the fluorescent gene product in
living cells (Maliga, 2002). The GFP chromophore forms autocatalytically in
the presence of oxygen and fluoresces green when absorbing blue or UV light
(Maliga, 2004). Its non invasive nature and its ability to emit fluorescence
without the requirement of a co-factor makes GFP a very appealing reporter
gene (Peckham et al., 2006).

GFP has been used to detect transient plastid-based transgene expression in
tobacco, Arabidopsis thaliana, marigold petals, potato tubers, carrot roots and
pepper fruits (Hibberd et al., 1998). GFP has previously been used in numerous
transplastomic studies to establish plastid transformation for a range of plant
species including lettuce (Kanamoto et al., 2006; Lelivelt et al., 2005),
Nicotiana benthamiana (Davarpanah et al., 2009) and sugar beet (De Marchis et
al., 2009) as the protein stably accumulates and is visible in the range of a few
per cent TSP (Reed et al., 2001). Ruf et al., (2007) used GFP to determine the
level of transgene containment in tobacco seeds following chloroplast
transformation. Oey et al., (2009b) used GFP as a reporter gene to assess a
strategy which allowed antimicrobial genes to be cloned into E. coli before
being transformed into plants. Furthermore, GFP has been used to test the idea
of receptor mediated oral delivery of foreign proteins. A cholera toxin B-subunit
(CTB) – GFP fusion protein was used to visualise the path of CTB and GFP in
the circulatory system (Limaye et al., 2006).
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1.5

Marker gene excision

Marker genes are essential for the selection of initially transformed plastid DNA
copies. However, the integration of antibiotic resistance genes in transformed
plants raises environmental as well as health concerns towards the
commercialisation of transgenic plants (Lossl & Waheed, 2011). A number of
approaches have been developed to eliminate antibiotic resistance genes
following transformation.

One approach is based on the deletion of marker genes by homologous
recombination using direct repeats flanking the selectable marker gene
(Iamtham & Day, 2000). Following the confirmation of homoplasmy in
transplastomic plant lines, the selective pressure, in the form of the specific
antibiotic, is removed allowing the accumulation of aadA- free plastid genomes
which have resulted from spontaneous excision. Early experiments using
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii showed that homologous recombination between
two 483 bp direct repeats allowed for excision of the aadA genes under nonselective growth conditions (Fischer et al., 1996). In contrast, direct repeats of
100 and 230 bp were inefficient in the removal of the aadA gene suggesting that
the length of the direct repeats may play a large role in the efficiency of this
excision. However, in addition to the length of the direct repeats, the number of
direct repeats also influences the efficiency of recombination. This was
observed when two 418 bp direct repeats failed to excise the aadA from
transplastomic tobacco plants. However, the use of two 174 bp direct repeats
placed within the two 418 bp direct repeats subsequently resulted in the excision
of the aadA gene from the plastid genomes by the outmost 418 bp repeats
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(Iamtham & Day, 2000). Kode et al., (2006) reported the use of duplicated
DNA corresponding to the atpB promoter region to efficiently delete the
intervening aadA, gusA and the native rbcL genes following a single
transformation event (Kode et al., 2006). Yellow pigment deficient sectors were
observed on transgenic tobacco leaves resulting from the loss of the
photosynthetic rbcL gene. Another strategy using a split bar gene has also
resulted in the excision of selectable marker gene through direct repeat
homologous recombination. The split bar gene flanking the aadA and gfp genes
resulted in PPT resistant transplastomic soybean plants following the
reconstitution of the bar gene following homologous recombination (Lestrade et
al., 2009). However, homology-based marker excision relies on spontaneous
secondary recombination and segregation of plastid DNA (Lossl & Waheed,
2011). Thus, if the selection gene is removed before all the wild-type plastomes
are eliminated, there is no way to select for homoplastomic marker free lines
(Klaus et al., 2004).

A second approach involves the use of an antibiotic/phenotype selection system
in which mutants lacking photosynthetic genes providing chlorophyll are used.
The marker gene is excised using mutant plastid transformed tobacco lines
already containing the aadA gene (Klaus et al., 2004). Vectors are constructed
which contain the gene sequences for pigment restoration, the gene of interest
and a kanamycin resistance gene, aphA-6, which is cloned outside the
homologous flanking regions on the vector backbone. Incorporation of the
transforming DNA results in the restoration of the wild type pigmentation while
at the same time removing the aadA gene. The antibiotic resistance gene aphA-6
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is then eliminated due to its position on the vector backbone. This system allows
for the generation of marker-free chloroplast transformants without the need for
re-transformation or crossing. However, use of this system is dependant upon
the use of mutant donor plants rather than wild type plants (Klaus et al., 2004).

The third approach involves the excision of the selectable marker gene using the
Cre-loxP site specific recombination system. Two recombinases (Cre and ФC31
phage integrase; Int) have been tested for plastid marker excision. The Cre-lox
site specific recombination system of the bacteriophage P1 involves the removal
of the selectable marker gene flanked by directly repeated 34 bp loxP sites
following the introduction of Cre recombinase into the plastids (Corneille et al.,
2001). The introduction of the Cre gene into transplastomic plants either stably
or transiently using Agrobacterium tumefaciens or fertilisation using pollen
from plants expressing the nuclear Cre gene is efficient. However, use of Cre
recombinase has resulted in a number of unexpected recombination events.
These events have resulted from recombination between loxP sites present in
the gene constructs and loxP-like hotspots within the plastid genome itself e.g.
the promoter region of the rps7/3’rps12 operon contains a pseudo loxP site
(Corneille et al., 2003) and another pseudo loxP site is present in the psbA
promoter The second site specific recombinase which has been tested for
marker gene excision is the ФC31 phage integrase (Int) (Kittiwongwattana et
al., 2007). To facilitate excision, selectable marker genes are flanked with
directly orientated non-identical 39 bp phage attP and 34 bp bacterial attB
attachments sites. As the pseudo attP and attB sites are not present in plastid
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DNA, the Int recombinase may be a better choice for aadA excision as
unintended recombination events are minimized (Lutz et al., 2007).

1.6

Delivery of DNA into the chloroplast

Biotechnologists have a range of methods at their disposal for introducing
foreign DNA into plant cells. Three main methods exist for the introduction of
DNA into the chloroplast genome: polyethylene glycol (PEG)-mediated DNA
uptake, microinjection and biolistics, all of which are direct gene transfer
technologies which have been successfully used to produce transgenic tissues
and plants (Taylor & Fauquet, 2002).

1.6.1

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) mediated transformation

Polyethylene glycol (PEG)-mediated transformation of plastids involves the
enzymatical removal of the cell wall to obtain protoplasts followed by exposure
of these protoplasts to purified DNA in the presence of PEG. The introduction
of PEG causes the protoplasts to shrink first and then lyse due to disintegration
of the cell membrane. However, for transformation the PEG is removed before
the membrane is irreversibly damaged and reversing the process (Maliga, 2004).
PEG treatment was first used to test transient expression of GUS in chloroplasts
(Sporlein et al., 1991) and then for stable transformation of the chloroplast
genome (Golds et al., 1993; O' Neill et al., 1993). PEG-mediated transformation
was also used for the transformation of lettuce (Lelivelt et al., 2005) and
cauliflower (Nugent et al., 2006). Although PEG is an effective method for
plastid transformation, it is no longer a favoured system for recovering
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transgenic plants. Producing sufficient amounts of high-quality protoplasts is
laborious, technically demanding and expensive, while recovery of large
numbers of fertile phenotypically normal plants from these single cells is not
practical for many agronomically important crop species (Taylor & Fauquet,
2002).

1.6.2

Microinjection

Transformation of chloroplasts using microinjection involves the direct injection
of DNA into the chloroplast using a very small syringe. The expansion of
gallistan, a gallium-indium-tin alloy, within the glass syringe following heating,
forces the DNA through a capillary tip and into the chloroplast (Knoblauch et
al., 1999). This technique has been successfully used for transient expression of
GFP in Vicia faba and tobacco chloroplasts. However, it has failed to produce
transgenic plants to date (Knoblauch et al., 1999).

1.6.3

Biolistics

It was initially thought that plastid transformation was almost impossible to
achieve due to the physical barrier imposed by the double membrane of the
chloroplast envelope. In addition, there are no viruses or bacteria known to
infect the chloroplast which could potentially be used as vectors for gene
transfer. However, the development of the gene gun has allowed the delivery of
foreign DNA directly into living cells and into chloroplasts (Verma et al.,
2008).
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The first gene gun was developed by Sanford and co-workers in 1987 (Sanford
et al., 1987; Sanford, 1988). It used small plastic bullets coated in a mixture of
transforming DNA and tungsten particles which were launched at plant tissue
situated below using a 0.22- gun powder cartridge. Although this method was
effective, it was soon replaced with an extensively modified version of the gene
gun by BioRad which reduced the amount of damage to the plant tissue (Figure
1.3). This new generation gene gun uses pulses of helium gas under high
pressure to propel DNA coated microcarriers (gold or tungsten) at target tissue
eliminating the need for gun powder (Taylor & Fauquet, 2002).

Particle bombardment has become a preferred system for chloroplast
transformation due to its higher transformation efficiency and ease of use
(Wang et al., 2009). The first successful plastid transformation using particle
bombardment was carried out using the unicellular algae, Chlamydomonas
reinhardttii (Boynton et al., 1988). Soon after this, the first stable
transformation of higher plants was obtained for Nicotiana tabacum (Svab et
al., 1990). To date, chloroplast transformation has been extended to many other
higher plants including Arabidopsis (Sikdar et al., 1998), oilseed rape (Hou et
al., 2003), Lesquerella (Skarjinskaia et al., 2003), rice (Lee et al., 2006b),
potato (Sidorov et al., 1999), lettuce (Kanamoto et al., 2006), soybean
(Dufourmantel et al., 2004), cotton (Kumar et al., 2004b), carrot (Kumar et al.,
2004a), tomato (Ruf et al., 2001), petunia (Zubkot et al., 2004), poplar
(Okumura et al., 2006), Nicotiana benthamiana (Davarpanah et al., 2009),
eggplant (Singh et al., 2010), Brassica napus (Cheng et al., 2010) and
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Figure 1.3: The BioRAD PDS-1000/HE particle delivery system (gene gun).
The gene gun uses a high pressure pulse of helium gas to propel DNA coated
gold/tungsten particles at target plant tissue.
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sugarbeet (De Marchis et al., 2009). Although plastid transformation has been
achieved in several species, it is routine only in tobacco as the transformation
efficiency is much higher than in other species (Wang et al., 2009).

1.7

Attractions of chloroplast transformation

Transformation of the chloroplast genome has a number of distinct advantages
for the engineering of gene expression in plants. These advantages include:
1. Transgene expression is more stable and uniform among transgenic lines
following plastid transformation compared to nuclear transformation.
Plant

nuclear

transformation

occurs

through

non-homologous

recombination with the random integration of transgenes into
unpredictable genomic locations. This results in transgenic lines with
varying expression levels (position effects) and usually requires the
screening of a large numbers of transgenic plants in order to identify a
line displaying reasonably high levels of transgene expression (Bock,
2001). In contrast, integration of transgenes into the chloroplast genome
occurs at a precise location in the genome via homologous
recombination facilitated by a RecA-type system between the plastid
targeting sequences on the transformation vector and the targeted region
of the plastid genome (Cerutti et al., 1992). In addition, all
transplastomic

lines

obtained

from

chloroplast

transformation

experiments with a given vector are usually genetically and
phenotypically identical (Bock, 2001).
2. Plastids are predominantly maternally inherited in most crops. Maternal
inheritance stops the escape of plastid genes and transgenes by pollen
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transmission. This is achieved either by the exclusion of plastids by
unequal cell divisions upon pollen grain mitosis or degradation of
plastids and plastid DNA during male gametophyte development
(Hagemann, 1992). Consequently, the sperm cell fertilising the egg is
free of plastids and plastid DNA and hence the zygote receives its
plastids exclusively from the egg cell without any contribution from the
pollen (Bock, 2001). This mode of plastid inheritance minimises the risk
of cross pollination with non-genetically modified plants or their
relatives in the wild (Ruiz & Daniell, 2005). Furthermore, the plastidchromosome-encoded protein is not produced in the pollen and hence
does not affect insects that feed on pollen or pollen-coated plant tissues
(Bogorad, 2000). Although a recent study by Ruf et al., (2007) has
shown that plastid-encoded transgenes can be transmitted by pollen at
low frequencies in the N. tabacum cultivar Petit Havana, the frequency
of occasional paternal transmission of transgenic plastids is so low (at
most, in the range of 10-8) that plastid transformation is still an excellent
tool for the prevention of unwanted transgene dispersal via pollen.
3. Plastid transformed lines can accumulate large amounts of foreign
protein, the current record stands at more than 70% of the plants total
soluble protein (Oey et al., 2009a). This is mostly due to the polyploid
nature of the plastid genetic system with up to 10,000 copies of the
chloroplast genome in each plant cell, resulting in the ability to sustain a
very high number of functional gene copies compared to the typically
diploid nucleus (Verma & Daniell, 2007).
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4. Chloroplasts have the ability to fold complex proteins in the stroma and
form disulfide bonds or other post-translational modifications required
for protein function (Cardi et al., 2010). The redox environment of the
plastid stroma is sufficiently oxidizing for disulfide bond formation in
proteins and this can be seen following transformation with a number of
genes including the human growth hormone (Staub et al., 2000), cholera
toxin B (Daniell et al., 2001a) and human serum albumin (FernandezSan Millan et al., 2003).
5. Chloroplast genetic engineering also allows the unique advantage of
transgene stacking, i.e. simultaneous expression of multiple transgenes
(Verma & Daniell, 2007). Transgene stacking allows the introduction of
multiple genes through a single transformation event avoiding the
problems associated with introducing one gene at a time into random
locations in the nuclear genome (Bogorad, 2000) and opens up the
possibility of expressing whole metabolic pathways or pharmaceutical
proteins involving multiple genes (De Cosa et al., 2001).

1.8
1.8.1

Applications of chloroplast transformation
Engineering plants with improved agronomic traits

Many transgenes have been used to engineer valuable agronomic traits via the
chloroplast genome. These include insect and pathogen resistance, drought and
salt tolerance (Verma et al., 2008). The expression of the B. thuringiensis (Bt)
cry1A(c) insecticidal protein was achieved in transplastomic tobacco
chloroplasts (McBride et al., 1995). Expression of the unmodified bacterial
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coding region in chloroplasts resulted in mRNA stability and cry1A(c) protein
accumulation levels of between 3-5% total soluble cellular protein. Even higher
protein accumulation levels have been achieved following the expression of
several other Bt proteins in the chloroplast. The cry9Aa2 Bt protein
accumulated to approximately 10% of total soluble cellular protein in tobacco
(Chakrabarti et al., 2006). The cry1Ab Bt protein was detected in the range of
4.8-11.1% of TSP in transgenic mature leaves of two species of cabbage (Liu et
al., 2008). In addition, when two open reading frames were included upstream
of the cry2Aa2 operon, protein accumulated to up to 45% TSP (De Cosa et al.,
2001).

Herbicide resistance is another common commercial transgenic trait that has
been achieved following the expression of transgenes in plastids. Resistance to
glyphosate was achieved following the expression of 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3phosphate synthase (EPSPS) in transplastomic tobacco plants (Ye et al., 2001).
Plastid-expressed EPSPS protein accumulated to >10% total soluble protein in
leaves and provided very high levels of glyphosate resistance. Resistance to
phosphinothricin (PPT) was achieved following the expression of a bacterial bar
gene (b-bar1) in tobacco plastids and was found to confer field-level tolerance
to Liberty, an herbicide containing PPT (Lutz et al., 2001). A sensitive bacterial
4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HPPD) gene from Pseudomonas
fluorescens which was expressed in plastid transformed tobacco and soybean
plants (Dufourmantel et al., 2007) accumulated to approximately 5% of total
soluble protein in transgenic chloroplasts of both species and resulted in the
transformants acquiring a strong herbicide tolerance. The introduction of
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Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) mutated ALS (mALS) genes into the tobacco
chloroplast genome resulted in transplastomic plant lines, G121A, A122V, and
P197S,

which

imidazolinon,

were
and

specifically

sulfonylurea

tolerant
/

to

pyrimidinylcarboxylate,

pyrimidinylcarboxylate

herbicides,

respectively (Shimizu et al., 2008).

Environmental stress factors such as drought and salinity can be very
detrimental to plants because of their sessile existence. Transplastomic plants
have also been engineered to improve tolerance to these environmental stresses.
Expression of the yeast trehalose phosphate synthase (TPS1) protein in tobacco
chloroplasts was shown to result in the survival of chloroplast transgenic
seedlings (T1, T3) following 7 hours of drying while control non-transformed
seedlings died (Lee et al., 2003). High-level expression of betaine aldehyde
dehydrogenase (BADH) in cultured cells, roots, and leaves of carrot (Daucus
carota) was achieved via chloroplast transformation (Kumar et al., 2004a).
Transgenic carrot plants expressing BADH grew in the presence of high
concentrations of NaCl (up to 400 mM).

1.8.2

Plastids as vaccine bioreactors

Vaccine development for emerging infectious diseases and pathogens with
quickly changing antigenic properties requires the quick production of specific
antigens. Although first generation recombinant protein production systems
such as bacteria, yeasts and mammalian cell cultures are being improved, novel
expression systems such as transplastomic plants have attractive qualities giving
them great potential as second generation expression systems (Bock &
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Warzecha, 2010). These include high levels of antigen yields, low production
costs once stable lines have been established and the potential to produce oral
vaccines. During recent years, several vaccine candidates have been
successfully produced via plastid transformation. The L1 gene from the human
papillomavirus (HPV16) was expressed in tobacco chloroplasts, with protein
accumulation levels of 3 mg / g fresh weight or 24% of TSP. More importantly,
the L1 protein was shown to self-assemble into capsomers (pentameric
structures of L1) and virus like particles (VLPs) (Fernandez-San Millan et al.,
2008; Lenzi et al., 2008). Furthermore, as the oral immunogenicity of plantmade HPV11 VLPs already has been observed with the relatively low protein
accumulation levels achieved via nuclear transformation of potato plants
(Warzecha et al., 2003), the higher amounts of recombinant protein obtained via
plastid transformation should provide a much more potent oral HPV vaccine
candidate. More recently, a modified HPV-16 L1 gene, which was shown to
retain the assembly of L1 protein to capsomeres was expressed in tobacco
chloroplasts and exhibited the conformational epitopes necessary for
immunogenicity (Waheed et al., 2011). A number of different antigens (p24,
p24-Nef and Pr55gag) against the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which
causes human acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), have been
expressed in transplastomic plants (McCabe et al., 2008; Scotti et al., 2009;
Zhou et al., 2008). The immunogenicity of p24 and p24-NEF was investigated
in mice using CTB as an adjuvant (Gonzalez-Rabade et al., 2011).
Subcutaneous immunization with purified chloroplast-derived p24 elicited a
strong antigen-specific serum IgG response, which was comparable to that
produced by Escherichia coli-derived p24. Oral administration of a partially
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purified preparation of chloroplast-derived p24-Nef fusion protein, which was
used as a booster after subcutaneous injection with either p24 or Nef, also
elicited strong antigen-specific serum IgG responses. Furthermore both IgG1
and IgG2a subtypes, associated with cell-mediated Th1 and humoral Th2
responses, respectively, were found in sera after both subcutaneous and oral
administration (Gonzalez-Rabade et al., 2011). Zhou et al., (2006) expressed the
E2 fragment of hepatitis E virus (HEV) open reading frame 2 in transplastomic
plants, and showed that this subunit vaccine was immunogenic in mice when
injected subcutaneously (Zhou et al., 2006). More recently, the hepatitis C virus
core protein was also expressed in transplastomic tobacco plants (Madesis et al.,
2010). The existing vaccine against smallpox, which contains live attenuated
vaccinia virus, is very effective although due to a high incidence of adverse side
effects in certain groups of people (e.g. pregnant women, patients with immune
disorders and patients with eczema and atopic dermatitis) its use has been
hindered. Rigano et al., (2009) expressed the vaccinia virus envelope protein
(A27L) in tobacco chloroplasts (up to 18% of TSP) and demonstrated that it was
correctly folded and recognized by serum obtained from a human infected with
zoonotic orthopoxvirus (OPV) (Rigano et al., 2009).

In addition to numerous other viral antigens, several bacterial antigens have also
been

successfully

produced

via

plastid

transformation

demonstrating

exceptionally high levels of recombinant protein accumulation. The expression
of the native TetC fragment of the tetanus toxin from Clostridium tetani in
tobacco chloroplasts resulted in recombinant protein accumulation levels of
25% of TSP (Tregoning et al., 2003) showing that not only can plastids
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synthesize high levels of recombinant proteins from non-optimized foreign
genes but the assembly of functional oligomers of bacterial subunit toxins is
also possible in plastids (Bock & Warzecha, 2010). The expression of the
cholera toxin B subunit (CTB) in transgenic chloroplasts was shown to be
functional by its ability to bind to the intestinal membrane GM1-ganglioside
receptor (Daniell et al., 2001a). More recently, a cholera toxin B subunit–human
proinsulin (CTB-Pins) fusion protein was expressed in both tobacco and lettuce
chloroplasts (Ruhlman et al., 2007). Mice immunized both orally and
subcutaneously with the chloroplast-derived CTB-Pins fusion protein were
protected against cholera toxin challenge. A more recent study showed that mice
immunised with a fusion protein containing CTB and the antigens AMA1 and
MSP1 of malaria also conferred dual immunity following a cholera toxin and
malaria challenge (Davoodi-Semiromi et al., 2010). A fusion of the heat-labile
enterotoxin subunit B (LTB) from E. coli, a close homologue of CTB and a
heat-stable toxin (ST) has been expressed in tobacco chloroplasts (RosalesMendoza et al., 2009). Mice immunised with the chloroplast-derived LTB-ST
fusion protein induced both serum and mucosal LTB-ST specific antibodies and
partly protected mice against cholera toxin challenge. Other bacterial antigens
expressed in transplastomic plants include the plague F1-V antigen which
generated a higher survival rate in orally immunised mice (88%) compared to
subcutaneously immunised mice (33%) after challenge with a high dose of
aerosolised Yersinia pestis (Arlen et al., 2008). A multi-epitope diphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus (DPT) fusion protein elicited both an IgG and IgA
antibody response to each toxin in serum and mucosal tissue in mice after oral
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immunisation with freeze dried transplastomic tobacco leaves (Soria-Guerra et
al., 2009).

1.8.3

Synthesis of protein antibiotics in plastids

The increased spread of antibiotic resistance in pathogenic bacteria is a major
problem in clinical medicine (Bock & Warzecha, 2010). As bacteriophages have
evolved to kill their bacterial hosts efficiently, they have become potential
targets as antibacterial agents that could be used to control infectious diseases
caused by bacterial pathogens: an idea commonly known as phage therapy
(Fischetti et al., 2006). Many bacteriophages have highly efficient hydrolytic
enzymes (endolysins) which lyse the bacterial host cell towards the end of their
life cycle to facilitate the release of newly assemble phage particles into the
environment (Bock & Warzecha, 2010). As these endolysins have been
successfully used in experimental animals to control the antibiotic resistant
pathogenic bacteria (Cheng et al., 2005; Fischetti et al., 2006), they have been
targeted as candidates for next generation antibiotics. Three phage endolysins,
PlyGBS, Pal and Cpl-1, have been expressed in transplastomic tobacco (Oey et
al., 2009a; Oey et al., 2009b). Accumulation of PlyGBS (which acts against
group A and group B streptococci) protein reached levels of >70% TSP in
transgenic plants, the highest expression level obtained in stably transplastomic
plants (Oey et al., 2009a). Both Pal and Cpl-1 (which act against Streptococcus
pneumonia) recombinant proteins accumulated to approximately 30% and 10%
TSP respectively. More importantly, all chloroplast-produced endolysins were
highly active and efficiently killed their target pathogens (Oey et al., 2009b).
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1.8.4

Plastid engineering of biosynthetic pathways

Plastid engineering has become an important tool for metabolic engineering of
pathways and offers great potential for improving the yield and nutritional
quality of foodstuffs and animal feed (Maliga & Bock, 2011). The manipulation
of the carotenoid biochemical pathway using plastid transformation in tomato
has been successful. Carotenoids are important antioxidants in particular the
carotenoid β-carotene (also know as provitamin A) which provides the precursor
for vitamin A, a lipid soluble vitamin essential to all vertebrates (Maliga &
Bock, 2011). The lycopene β – cyclase genes from Erwinia herbicola and
daffodil (Narcissus pseudonarcissus) were introduced into the tomato genome.
The most efficient synthesis of β-carotene was observed with a cyclase gene
from daffodil with provitamin A levels reaching as much as 1 mg per g dry
weight of the fruit (Apel & Bock, 2009). In addition, not only did the expression
of the daffodil lycopene β-cyclase result in efficient conversion of lycopene to
β-carotene, a 50% increase in total carotenoid content was observed providing
additional improvement in the nutritional quality of the tomato fruit (Apel &
Bock, 2009). In another study, Craig et al., (2008) showed the feasibility of
using plastid transformation to engineer lipid metabolic pathways. Expression of
a fatty acid D9 desaturase gene in tobacco chloroplasts from either a wild
relative of potato (Solanum commersonii) or the cyanbacterium Anacystis
nidulans, resulted in altered fatty acid profiles and improved cold tolerance in
transgenic plants compared to control plants (Craig et al., 2008).
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1.9

Influenza virus

The influenza virus belongs to the Orthomyxoviridae family (Saitoh et al.,
2008). Influenza is a highly contagious and acute respiratory disease with a high
level of morbidity and mortality. Symptoms of the infectious disease include
chills, high fever, sore throat, muscle pains, severe headache, coughing,
weakness and general discomfort (Chen & Deng, 2009). However, lifethreatening complications such as pneumonia can lead to hospitalization and
death particularly in young children, adults over 65 and individuals with certain
underlying health conditions (Mett et al., 2008).

Influenza can be classified into three types: A, B and C. The most common of
the three types is Influenza A. It is highly diverse with subtypes ranging from
H1 to H16 and evolves quite rapidly infecting birds, humans and a variety of
other mammals (Fouchier et al., 2005). In contrast, Influenza B viruses do not
contain any distinct subtypes and are known to infect only humans and seals
(Osterhaus et al., 2000). Influenza C is known to infect pigs and humans
however it is not associated with severe illness in humans (Katagiri et al., 1983).
Currently, vaccination of susceptible individuals is the preferred strategy for the
prevention and control of influenza infections.

1.9.1

Morphology of the virus

Influenza virus particles are spherical or filamentous in shape (Figure 1.4) (Cox
et al., 2007). Each influenza virus consists of eight negative single-stranded
RNA- segments encoding eight structural proteins and four additional proteins
(Calder et al., 2010). Each RNA segment is encapsulated by the nucleoprotein
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Figure 1.4: Influenza virus particles. Hemagglutinin and neuraminidase spikes
can be seen protrusions on the surface of the viral particle.
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to form a ribonucleotide nucleoprotein (RNP) complex (Coloma et al., 2009).
The RNPs are also associated with the viral polymerase which is composed of
the PA, PB1 and PB2 subunits. This viral polymerase is necessary for viral
replication (Calder et al., 2010). The virus is surrounded by a lipid bilayer
derived from the host cell upon budding through the host plasma membrane
(Ghedin et al., 2005). Protruding from the viral surface are the two main
membrane glycoproteins: the rod-shaped hemagglutinin (HA) and the
mushroom shaped neuraminidase (NA) (Cox et al., 2004). A third membrane
protein, the matrix protein, forms a layer associated with the inside of the
envelope (Calder et al., 2010). An ion channel formed by the matrix protein is
also present on the virus envelope (Cox et al., 2007).

1.9.2

Antigenic variation

Newly emerging influenza viruses that contain antigenic variations that arise by
antigenic drift or shift require the production of new vaccines (Ping et al.,
2008). Antigenic drift is observed when changes within the HA or NA of an
influenza subtype (e.g. H3) allows the virus to evade immune responses which
were raised to a previous infection or vaccination while still maintaining
antigenic classification within that subtype (Huber & McCullers, 2008a). These
changes can be as minor as an amino acid substitution within the HA or NA
resulting in an antigenic site change (Chen & Deng, 2009). It is antigenic drift
which necessitate the almost annual revision of vaccine composition (Ghedin et
al., 2005).
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Antigenic shift is observed when changes in the surface HA expression results
in the formation of a new HA subtype which is not currently circulating within
the human population. In addition, if this newly circulating virus satisfies three
criteria (antigenic shift to a new HA, severe disease and good transmissibility),
the virus is classified as a pandemic strain (Huber & McCullers, 2008b). In the
20th century, three influenza viruses have emerged in humans to cause major
pandemics: The 1918 H1N1 virus, the 1957 H2N2 virus and the 1968 H3N2
virus, all of which resulted from the successful introduction and adaptation of a
novel hemagglutinin subtype to humans from an animal source resulting in an
antigenic shift (Smith et al., 2009). In March 2009, a novel H1N1 virus emerged
in Mexico and the United States and swept across the world developing into the
first influenza pandemic of the 21st century (Guan et al., 2010).

1.9.3

Hemagglutinin

The influenza virus has two surface glycoproteins, hemagglutinin (HA) and
neuraminidase. HA forms trimeric spikes on the viral surface and has two major
functional sites: (1) the stem domain which is relatively well conserved between
strains of virus within the HA subtype and (2) a more variable globular domain
which contains the majority of antigenic sites and epitopes which generate virus
neutralization (Wiley et al., 1981). HA is responsible for the attachment and
entry of the virus into cells during the initial stages of infection. HA mediates
entry by binding to receptors on the cell surface. The virus is then taken into the
endosomes where the virus membrane fuses with the endosomal membrane,
releasing the genome transcriptase complex into the cell. For this fusion to
occur, HA requires activation by cleavage of a biosynthetic precursor and a
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change in pH of the endosomes of between pH 5 and pH 6 (Skehel & Wiley,
2002).

HA is synthesised as a precursor, HA0. It consists of two disulphide-bonded
glycopeptides, HA1 and HA2 which are produced during infection following
cleavage of HA0 (Skehel & Wiley, 2000). HA1 primarily forms a globular head
at the top of HA. It undergoes multiple mutations during a season (antigenic
drift), which results in amino acid substitution (Saitoh et al., 2008). Antibodies
recognising HA1 inhibit the viral hemagglutinin, neutralise infectivity and
provide adequate protection against infection (Gocnik et al., 2008).

HA2 forms the central helix rich stem of HA (Skehel & Wiley, 2000). HA2
represents a relatively conserved region of the HA molecule (Gerhard et al.,
2006). Unlike HA1-specific antibodies, anti-HA2 antibodies do not prevent
viral infection or neutralise infectivity. However, an increase in mice survival
and faster elimination of the virus from the lungs was reported following
immunization of mice with HA2 expressed by recombinant vaccinia virus
(Gocnik et al., 2008).

1.10 Anti-viral drugs
Two classes of antiviral drugs have been approved for both prevention of and
therapeutic treatment of infection by the influenza virus: M2-ion channel
inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine) and neuraminidase inhibitors
(zanamivir and oseltamivir) (Boltz et al., 2010). Amantadine and rimantadine
work by inhibiting viral replication by blocking the ion channel during the viral
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entry stage into cells (Wang et al., 1993). They also prevent the release of the
virus by altering the conformation of the hemagglutinin protein (Betakova et al.,
2005; Grambas & Hay, 1992). The neuraminidase inhibitors zanamivir and
oseltamivir block the activity of the neuraminidase enzyme by interrupting the
establishment of the infection at a later stage of virus replication by inhibiting
the release of virions from infected cells (Gubareva et al., 2000). Neuraminidase
inhibitors also cause the released virions to aggregate thus inhibiting viral
penetration into mucous secretions and the spread of the virus to neighbouring
cells. However, there is a major concern regarding the use of antiviral drugs to
control influenza following the emergence of drug-resistant variants. The use of
amantadine or rimantadine has resulted in the rapid emergence of viruses which
are resistant to M2 inhibitors yet maintain full transmissibility (Boltz et al.,
2010).

1.11 Current influenza vaccines
The most decisive factor in determining the effectiveness of an influenza
vaccine is its ability to stimulate the production of what are considered to be the
most important virus-neutralizing antibodies in defence against the influenza
virus infection (Gocnik et al., 2008). HA, the dominant surface glycoprotein on
the influenza virus is the recognised major antigen in the host response to
influenza virus in both natural infection and vaccination. This makes it a logical
candidate for recombinant vaccine technology (Huber & McCullers, 2008a).

Current influenza vaccines are produced by culturing live viruses in
embryonated hen‟s eggs. Split-influenza vaccines are obtained after chemical
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inactivation with formalin and disruption of purified virions with a detergent
(D‟Aoust et al., 2010). In recent years, trivalent inactivated influenza vaccines
have been standardised to contain 15 micrograms of each of three HAs, two
derived from the influenza A subtype H1N1, H3N2 and one from an influenza B
strain which is currently circulating in the community (Cox & Hollister, 2009).
However, live attenuated influenza vaccines have also been used in the form of
Fluenz (EU) / FluMist (US), a nasal spray influenza vaccine. In Ireland, the
recommended virus strains for use in the 2011-2012 influenza season are: an
A/California/7/2009 (H1N1)-like virus, an A/Perth/16/2009 (H3N2)-like virus
and a B/Brisbane/60/2008-like virus (The World Health Organisation (WHO);
Recommendations for influenza vaccines; www.who.int).

1.11.1 Subunit vaccines
With an emphasis on safety, there has been an increasing shift towards the
development of subunit vaccines (Daniell et al., 2009). Instead of propagating
whole pathogens, genes which encode single antigens can now be expressed in
various host organisms. Once purified and administered to vaccinees, these
subunit antigens are capable of eliciting an immune response while eliminating
the potential infection by the vaccination (Bock & Warzecha, 2010). One
example is the recombinant HA subunit (H3N2) vaccine which was expressed
in the yeast expression system Pichia pastoris (Saelens et al., 1999). A full
length HA0 protein was produced and administered to mice in combination with
an adjuvant, Samonella typhimurium monophosphoryl lipid A. Vaccinated mice
not only showed a strong virus specific antibody response, the mice were also
protected when challenged with live virus (Saelens et al., 1999).
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1.11.2 Virus-like particles and DNA vaccines
Virus-like particles (VLPs) are produced following expression of specific viral
proteins and present an external surface resembling that of the virus. But unlike
true virus particles, VLPs do not incorporate genetic material (D‟Aoust et al.,
2010). Influenza VLPs for several HAs (H1, H2, H3, H5, H6 and H9) from type
A influenza, and from type B influenza (HAB) have been shown to form and
accumulate following transient expression by agroinfiltration in Nicotiana
benthamiana leaves (D‟Aoust et al., 2009). Furthermore, the parenteral
administration of purified H5-VLPs (A/Indonesia/5/05 strain) in the presence or
absence of an adjuvant was shown to induce a strong and protective immune
response in mice and ferrets (D‟Aoust et al., 2009).

Vaccination with plasmid DNA (pDNA) – based vaccines encoding at least one
inﬂuenza virus protein is an alternative influenza vaccine strategy. Previous
studies testing a HA DNA vaccine using the HA gene from influenza
A/Sichuan/2/87 (H3N2) strain in a mouse model showed that although the HA
DNA did not induce an antibody response, a strong Th1 response was sufficient
to protect mice against intranasal challenge with live influenza virus (Johnson et
al., 2000). More recently, several pDNA vaccines have been tested for
protective efficacy in mice and ferrets against the highly pathogenic
A/Vietnam/1203/04 (H5N1) virus. The vaccines encoded inﬂuenza A virus
hemagglutinin (HA), and / or nucleoprotein (NP), and M2 protein. Complete
protection was conferred to mice following 2 doses of a vaccine containing H5
HA, NP, and M2 plasmids and in ferrets with only 1 dose (Lalor et al., 2008).
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1.11.3 Epitopes as vaccines
Influenza is a highly infectious and acute respiratory disease with a high level of
morbidity and mortality (Shoji et al., 2008). One major limitation of the
currently available vaccines against the influenza virus is their restriction to the
specific strains that are included in the vaccine. The failure to induce a broad
level of protection to the different influenza strains is mainly due to the frequent
and unpredictable changes of the two surface glycoproteins: hemagglutinin and
neuraminidase. These changes / antigenic variations allow the virus to evade the
immune system and reduces the effectiveness of the vaccines (Ben-Yedidia,
1998) as the efficiency of the vaccine depends on a close antigenic match
between the vaccine composition and the circulating viral strains (Arnon & Van
Regenmortel, 1992; Disis et al., 1996). These antigenic variations limit current
vaccines promoting the need to consider new approaches to influenza vaccine
production. In view of this limitation, a novel approach for the development of
influenza vaccines has been considered based on identifying the critical
epitope(s) responsible for protection (Disis et al., 1996). Jacob et al. were the
first to report that a single synthetic epitope could be expressed in an
appropriate vector and used for priming against cholera toxin and E. coli heat
labile toxin (Jacob et al., 1985). The toxin was neutralised by the recombinant
products in vivo in both rats and mice (Arnon et al., 2001). Many studies have
showed the immunological efficiency of peptide based vaccines against diseases
in animals (Adar et al., 2009). In addition, clinical studies have also
demonstrated the responses to peptide vaccine candidates against various
diseases including malaria (Kashala et al., 2002; Nardin et al., 2000), hepatitis
B (Engler et al., 2001) and HIV (Gahery et al., 2006; Pinto et al., 1999). The
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use of synthetic peptides in vaccines offers practical advantages such as the
relative ease of construction and production, chemical stability, the avoidance of
any infectious potential hazard and the ability to immunise with a minimal
structure, consisting of a well-defined antigen that can be thoroughly
characterised with respect to its antigenicity and immunogenicity (Adar et al.,
2009).

1.12 Alternative influenza production systems
Alternative production systems have been used to produce influenza vaccines.
Optaflu is a European Medicines Agency approved influenza vaccine produced
in canine kidney cell cultures (Doroshenko & Halperin, 2009). FluBlok is a
trivalent vaccine composed of recombinant influenza HA produced in insect cell
cultures using the baculovirus expression system. However, FluBlok has not yet
been approved for use (Cox & Hollister, 2009). Although this method of
recombinant influenza antigens production has advantages over that of eggderived vaccines in terms of speed and safety, the product appears to be less
efficacious than inactivated split-influenza vaccines as higher antigen content is
required to generate a potent immune response (Treanor et al., 2007).

1.12.1 Plants as alternative vaccine production systems
Most influenza vaccines that are currently in use are generated in embryonated
hen‟s eggs (Shoji et al., 2008). Although these vaccines are very effective, they
are limited by the scale of production (Mett et al., 2008). In addition, at least 6
months are required from the identification of a new viral strain to the
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manufacture of bulk quantities (Gerdil, 2003). Furthermore, uncertainties over
the robustness of egg-based vaccine production systems have intensified
following the emergence of H5N1 strains which have proved highly virulent to
both chickens and eggs (Martin et al., 2006). Thus, there is a need to develop
alternative production systems that allow rapid engineering and production of
the vaccine in time to confront the influenza pandemic (Shoji et al., 2009).

Plant cells are ideal bioreactors for the production of vaccines and
biopharmaceuticals. Plants are the largest and most economical biomass
generators eliminating the need for expensive fermenters and bioreactors and
hence reduce manufacturing costs (Daniell et al., 2009). Reactions to vaccines
due to egg-based allergies can also be avoided through plant-based production
systems. Antigens or therapeutic proteins can either be purified or the plant
tissue can be processed into a form which can be applied either topically or
more uniquely orally (Daniell et al., 2009). Plant-based vaccines that can be
administered orally or topically avoid the use of injections thus eliminating
discomfort and more importantly the risk of disease transmission via re-use of
contaminated syringes and needles (Lal et al., 2007). In addition, the
requirement for cold storage and transportation costs are also eliminated making
plants a very appealing production system.

The hemagglutinin (HA) genes from several viruses have successfully been
expressed in transgenic plants via nuclear transformation (Hahn et al., 2007;
Huang et al., 2001; Kalthoff et al., 2010; Khandelwal et al., 2003; MarquetBlouin et al., 2003; Prasad et al., 2004). Mice inoculated intraperitoneally with
transgenic plant-derived recombinant HA protein from measles virus produced
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serum anti-HA antibodies that neutralized the measles virus in vitro. Mice
gavaged with transgenic tobacco leaf extracts also developed serum HA-specific
antibodies with neutralizing activity against measles virus in vitro (Huang et al.,
2001). Mice immunised with transgenic carrot leaf or root extracts containing
recombinant HA protein from the measles virus also induced high titres of IgG1
and IgG2a antibodies that cross-reacted strongly with the measles virus and
neutralized the virus in vitro (Marquet-Blouin et al., 2003). The hemagglutininneuraminidase (HN) gene of Peste des petits ruminants virus (PPRV) was
expressed in pigeonpea plants for the development of an edible vaccine for
Peste des Petits ruminant (PPR), a disease which results in a high mortality rate
in sheep and goats. The expression of HN protein in transgenic lines was
confirmed by Western blot and the plant-derived hemagglutinin-neuraminidase
protein was shown to be biologically active as demonstrated by neuraminidase
activity (Prasad et al., 2004). The hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) of
Newcastle disease virus was introduced into tobacco plants via nuclear
transformation. The highest level of expression of the recombinant HN proteins
detected by Western blot analysis was approximately 0.069% of the total
soluble protein. Chickens immunized with transgenic tobacco expressing HN
developed slightly higher titers of anti-HN serum IgG compared with those
immunized with wild type protein suggesting that oral immunization with HNtransgenic tobacco provides a potential means of protecting chickens from NDV
(Hahn et al., 2007). Intraperitoneal immunization of mice with transgenic
peanut extracts expressing the HA protein of rinderpest virus elicited antibody
response specific to HA (Khandelwal et al., 2003). These antibodies neutralized
the virus infectivity in vitro. Oral immunization of mice with transgenic peanut
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induced HA-specific serum IgG and IgA antibodies (Khandelwal et al., 2004).
Most recently, the immunogenic capacity of plant-expressed full-length HA
(rHA0) from the highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV) H5N1 was
analysed. Plant-expressed rHA0 accumulated to high levels, was highly
immunogenic and could fully protect chickens against lethal challenge infection
(Kalthoff et al., 2010). These studies indicate that plant-derived hemagglutinin
protein has the potential to become a viable approach to viral vaccine
development.

Accumulation levels and yields of recombinant proteins in plants are the most
important factors that limit their commercial exploitation. In order to compete
with other production methods, it is necessary to develop transgenic plants
accumulating recombinant protein to levels of at least 1% total soluble protein
(TSP) (Rybicki, 2009). One of the main problems associated with the
production of recombinant protein in nuclear transgenic plants is the relatively
low accumulation levels that are generally achieved (<1% TSP; Daniell et al.,
2009) although some exceptions have been reported. The nuclear expression of
the β-glucosidase protein from both Aspergillus niger and Thermotoga
martitima resulted in accumulation levels of 2.3% TSP (Wei et al., 2004) and
5.8% TSP (Jung et al., 2010) respectively. However, chloroplast transformation
has the potential to express recombinant protein to extraordinary high levels,
with several studies reporting recombinant protein accumulation levels of well
over 20% TSP. For example, the TetC protein from Clostridium tetani
accumulated to approximately 25% TSP (Tregoning et al., 2003), the cry2Aa2
protein accumulated to up to 45% TSP (De Cosa et al., 2001) while more
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recently, the phage endolysin protein (PlyGBS) from a Streptococcus agalactiae
phage accumulated to more than 70% TSP in tobacco plastids (Oey et al.,
2009a).
1.13 Aims and objectives
Previous attempts to express HA from the A/Sichuan/2/87 H3N2 influenza
subtype in plastids achieved HA gene transcription but no protein accumulation
(Karen Shiel, unpublished data; Lelivelt et al., 2005), suggesting that the HA
protein may be unstable in the plastid. The aim of this work was to investigate
alternative strategies that might achieve HA antigen accumulation in plastids.
The first approach was to use a gene fusion strategy to try to stabilise HA or
HA1 in plastids. In this case a full-length gfp gene or the coding region for the
first 14 amino acids of GFP and RBCL were N-terminally fused to HA and HA1
coding regions. In the second approach, a series of gfp gene and HA epitope
constructs were made to see if stable accumulation of HA epitope fusion
proteins in tobacco chloroplasts could be achieved. All gene constructs were
introduced into tobacco chloroplasts by biolistics-mediated transformation and
transplastomic plant lines were assessed for either HA, HA1 or HA epitope
fusion protein accumulation and stability. Finally, in an effort to develop a
platform for the production of potentially edible plant-based vaccines various
parameters required for biolistic-mediated lettuce plastid transformation were
investigated and trial transformation experiments were carried out.
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Chapter 2
Materials and Methods

2

Materials and Methods

2.1

Chemicals and reagents

All chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Ireland Ltd., or
Duchefa Biochemie B.V., unless otherwise stated.

2.2

Enzymes

All enzymes were purchased from Promega, UK or New England Biolabs
unless otherwise stated.

2.3

PCR primers

PCR primers were obtained from Eurofins MWG Operon (Anzingerstr. 7a,
85560 Ebersberg, Germany). Stock primers were diluted with sterile water to a
working concentration of 10 pMol. A list of all primers used in cloning,
identification of transformed plants and probe preparations are outlined in Table
2.1.

2.4
2.4.1

Plant material and culture conditions
Plant material

Nicotiana tabacum cv. Petit Havana was used in all tobacco chloroplast
transformation experiments. Lactuca sativa cv. Flora and Evola were used in all
lettuce chloroplast transformation optimisation experiments. Lactuca sativa cv.
Simpson Elite and Cisco were used in all trial lettuce chloroplast transformation
experiments. Lactuca sativa cv. Flora, Evola and Cisco seeds were supplied by
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Table 2.1: Oligonucleotide primers used for PCR-mediated gene cloning and
screening of transgenic plants. Restriction sites are in italics and underlined.
Letters shown in red are base changes which were used during PCR
mutagenesis of the HA and gfp genes.
Primer name:
HA-NdeIF
HA-XbaIR
HA-SphIF
HA-SphIR
14aarbcL-F1
14aarbcL-F2
14aaGFP-F1
14aaGFP-F2
HA-HindIII-R
HA1-XbaIR
HA-LinkF
GFP-NdeIF
GFP-XbaIR
GFP-MutF
GFP-MutR
GFP-Link-XbaIR
HA91-108-F1
HA91-108-F2
HA91-108-R1
HA91-108-R2
HA307-319-F1
HA307-319-F2
HA307-319-R1
HA307-319-R2
Ext-For
Ext-Rev
aadA-For
aadA-Rev

Primersequence(5’– 3’)
5'-GTACCATATGCAAAAACTTCCCGGAAATG-3'
5'GTACTCTAGATTAGTATCCTGACTTCAGCTCAACACC3'
5'-ATTGCATGCCCCAGGTATGTTAAGC-3'
5'-GTACGCATGCCCCATAAGTGATCTTG-3'
5'-GCAAAGCATCTGTAGGATTTAAACAAAAACTTCCCG
-3‟
5'-GACATATGTCTCCTCAAACTGAAACTAAAGCATCTG3'
5'-CGTTTACTGGAGTAGTTCCTATTCAAAAACTTCCCGG
-3'
5‟-CAGCATATGTCTAAAGGAGAAGAATTATTTACTGGA
-3‟
5'-GAAGTTGCTGTAAGCTTTGCTGCGTTC-3'
5'-GCCTCTAGATTAAGTTTGTTTCTCTGG-3'
5'-GTATTAGGACCCGGGCCTATGCAAAAA
CTTCCCGGAAATG-3'
5'-GATACCATATGAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC-3'
5'-GTATCTCTAGATTATTTGTATAGTTCATC-3'
5'-CAAGATACCCAGATCACATGAAGCGG-3'
5'-CCGCTTCATGTGATCTGGGTATCTTG-3'
5'-ATGCTCTAGAAGGCCCGGGTCCTTTGTATAGTTCATC3'
5'-TATCCTTATGATGTTCCTGATTATGCTTCTTTAAT
CAGTAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTC-3'
5'-GCATGGCATATGTCTAAGGCTTATTCTAATTGTTAT
CCTTATGATGTT-3'
5'-ATAACAATTAGAATAAGCCTTAGATTTGTATAGTT
CATCCATGCC-3'
5'-CCAGGCTCTAGATTATAAAGAAGCATAATCAGGAA
CATCATAAGGATAACAATTAGAATA-3'
5'-CAAAATACTTTAAAATTAGCTACTGGAATGAGTAA
AGGAGAAGAACTTTTC-3'
5'-GCCTGGCATATGAGATATGTTAAACAAAATACTTT
AAAATTAG-3'
5'-AGTATTTTGTTTAACATATCTTTTGTATAGTTCATCC
ATGCC-3'
5'-CCAGGCTCTAGATTATCCAGTAGCTAATTTTAAAGT
ATTTTGTTTAAC-3'
5‟-ATGACTCTTGCTTTCCAATT-3‟
5'-ATAAGGGTCTTTATGACACA-3'
5‟-CTAGGATCCATGGCAGAAGCG-3‟
5‟-TATCTAGATTATTTGCCGA-3‟
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psaB-probe-For
psaB-probe-Rev
Prrn-Fw
TrbcL-Rv
aadA-3‟For
rps14-Rev
p24-For
p24-Rev
Let-Ex-For
Let-Ex-Rev
psbC-probe-Fw
psbC-probe-Rv
trnH-Rv
accD-Rv
trnV-Fw
trnH-probe-Fw
trnH-probe-Rv

5‟-CCGAAATTGGTTCTATACATATGACC-3‟
5'-GCCCAGTGAATATCGCTTATTCTGG-3'
5‟-CTTATAGGCCGGCCGCTCCCCCGCCGTCGTTCAATG
AG-3‟
5'-TAATCATCCTGAATCTGCTCAATG-3'
5‟-GATCAGTTGGAAGAATTTG-3‟
5‟-CATTATGGCAAGGAAAAGTT-3‟
5‟-CATATGGCTAGCGGATCCCCTATT-3‟
5‟-TCTAGAGGAATTCTACTCAGCTTTATGTC-3‟
5‟-ACTGGAAGGTGCGGCTGGAT-3‟
5‟-CTCGCCCTTAATTTTAAGGC-3‟
5'-GGGCAGTGCAAGAGAAATCATAC-3‟
5'-CAGAAACAAAAACAGCAATTGG-3‟
5‟-AGTCTATGTAAGTAAAAT-3‟
5‟-CAAACTAACTACTTTTTTGCTACAAACAC-3‟
5‟-CAGTTCGAGCCTGATTAT-3‟
5‟-CGATTTATGGATGGAATCAAATATGC-3‟
5‟-CAAGGCAGTGGATTGTGAATC-3‟
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Cilia Lelivelt, Rijk Zwaan Breeding Bv, Eerste Kruisweg 9, 4793 RS Fijnaart.
Lactuca sativa cv. Simpson Elite seeds were purchased from Seeds-By-Size, 45
Crouchfield, Heinel, Hempstead, Herts, HP1 1PA, England.

2.4.2

Plant growth regulators

Plant growth regulator stock solutions were made to a final concentration of 1
mg/ml except for myo-insitol which was made to a final concentration of 100
mg/ml. BA, NAA, thiamine HCL and myo-insitol were dissolved in 500 l of 1
M NaOH and then made to a final volume of 1 ml in sterile distilled water. All
solutions were filter sterilised using a 0.2 m acrodisc and stored at -20 °C until
required.

2.4.3

Plant tissue culture media

Tobacco/lettuce germination medium: 2.3 g/L MS salts + vitamins, 10 g/L
sucrose, 8 g/L microagar, pH 5.8 with 1 M NaOH, sterilised by autoclaving at
121 °C for 20 minutes.
MS medium (Murashige & Skoog, 1962): 4.6 g/L MS salts + vitamins, 30 g/L
sucrose, 8 g/L microagar, pH 5.8 with 1 M NaOH, sterilised by autoclaving at
121 °C for 20 minutes.
RMOP medium (Svab et al., 1990): 4.6 g/L MS salts + vitamins, 30 g/L
sucrose, 0.1 g/L myo-insitol, 1 mg/L thiamine HCL, 1 mg/L BA, 0.1 mg/L
NAA, 8 g/L microagar, pH 5.8 with 1 M NaOH, sterilised by autoclaving at 121
°C for 20 minutes.
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Lettuce Regeneration (LR) medium (Kanamoto et al., 2006): 4.6 g/L MS
salts + vitamins, 30 g/L sucrose, 0.1 mg/L NAA, 0.1 mg/L BA, 500 mg/L PVP,
2 g/L Phytagel, pH 5.8 with 1 M NaOH, sterilised by autoclaving at 121 °C for
20 minutes.
Lettuce Regeneration (SLR) medium (Ruhlman et al., 2010): 4.6 g/L MS
salts + vitamins, 30 g/L sucrose, 0.1 mg/L NAA, 0.2 mg/L BA, 500 mg/L PVP,
6 g/L Phyta agar, pH 5.8 with 1 M NaOH, sterilised by autoclaving at 121 °C
for 20 minutes.

2.5
2.5.1

Tobacco growth conditions
Seed sterilisation

Tobacco seeds were immersed in 1 ml 70% ethanol in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge
tube and vortexed for 30 seconds. The ethanol was removed and the seeds were
washed three times with 1ml of sterile distilled water. The seeds were washed in
1 ml of 10% (v/v) bleach solution (Domestos) for 20 minutes with constant
agitation using a tube rotator. The bleach solution was removed and the seeds
were washed four times in 1 ml of sterile distilled water. Seeds were sown on
sterile plates containing germination medium (Section 2.4.3) and placed at 25 °C
under a 16/8 hour light/dark photoperiod (48 mol m-2 s-1) for one week.
Seedlings that germinated after one week were transferred to individual MS tubs
(Section 2.4.3; Tubs supplied by Russell Will, C/O Boyne Valley Group, Platin
Rd, Drogheda, Co Louth).
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2.5.2

In vitro growth conditions

Tobacco plants were grown in vitro, in a culture room at 25 °C, under a 16/8
hour light/dark photoperiod cycle (48 mol m-2 s-1). Plants were sub-cultured
every four to six weeks by nodal cuttings placed in fresh MS medium.

2.5.3

Potted plants

Tobacco plants were potted in multi-purpose potting compost (Westland Garden
Health). Plants were grown in a growth chamber at 25 °C under 16/8 hour
light/dark photoperiod (48 mol m-2 s-1).for approximately three months until
they set seed.

2.5.4

Reciprocal genetic crosses

Reciprocal genetic crosses were performed between wild type tobacco and
transformed spectinomycin-resistant plants. Prior to anthesis, flowers from some
plastid transformed and wild type plants were emasculated by removing the
stamens with a sterile forceps (female recipient flowers). Once the flowers had
opened, pollen from either plastid transformed or wild type plants (male donor
plants) was applied to the stigma of the emasculated female recipient flowers.
Pollinated flowers were covered with clingfilm to prevent further pollination.
Seeds obtained were sterilised as described in Section 2.5.1 and germinated on
plates containing suitable selective media.
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2.6
2.6.1

Bacterial material
Bacterial strains

Top10 Escherichia coli (Invitrogen) were used for all cloning experiments.

2.6.2

Antibiotic stock solutions

Spectinomycin and ampicillin were dissolved in distilled water to a final
concentration of 100 mg/ml. Solutions were filter sterilised using a 0.2 m
acrodisc and stored at -20 °C until required.

2.6.3

Bacterial culture media

Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Sambrook et al., 1989): 10 g/L tryptone
(Difco), 5 g/L yeast extract (Difco) and 10 g/L NaCl, pH 7, sterilised by
autoclaving at 121 °C for 20 minutes.
LB Amp agar plates were prepared as above with the addition of 15 g/L
Bactoagar (Difco). The media was sterilised by autoclaving at 121 °C for 20
minutes before being allowed to cool to 55 °C. Ampicillin (100 g/ml) was
added to the cooled media that was poured into sterile 9 cm Petri dishes and
allowed to solidify. LB AMP agar plates were stored at 4 °C until required.

LB Amp X-gal agar plates were prepared as described above with the addition
of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) (40 mg/ml) just
prior to pouring.

SOC media from Invitrogen was used in all E.coli transformation experiments.
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2.7
2.7.1

Molecular analysis
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

PCR reactions were set up in a 50 l reaction volume as follows: 5 l of 10X
PfuUltra HF reaction buffer, 1 l of 10 mM dNTPs [25 l of dCTP, dGTP,
dATP and dTTP (100 mM stocks from Promega) made up to a final volume of 1
ml], 2 l each of the forward and reverse primers (10 pMol), 2.5 units of
PfuUltra HF DNA polymerase (Stratagene), 50 ng of template DNA and made
up to a final volume of 50 l with sterile distilled water. Suitable PCR cycling
conditions were determined for individual primer pairs based on primer Tm and
expected amplicon size. A standard PCR cycle consisted of an initial denaturing
step at 95 °C for one minute followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for
30 seconds, annealing for one minute at a temperature determined by the Tm of
the specific primer pair (generally 5 °C below the lowest Tm) extension at 72 °C
for one minute / kb of the expected amplicon size, a final extension step of 72
°C for ten minutes and a 4 °C hold. 5 l of each PCR reaction was analysed by
agarose gel electrophoresis.

2.7.2

Agarose gel electrophoresis

DNA samples were electrophoresed on a 0.7% agarose gel. 0.7 g of agarose was
dissolved in 100 mls 0.5 X TBE buffer (45 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA, pH
8.0) by boiling in a microwave. The solution was allowed to cool to
approximately 50 °C and then poured into a casting tray and allowed to set.
Prior to loading, the samples were mixed with 6 X loading dye (0.25%
bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF and 15% ficoll in water) and then
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run in 0.5 X TBE buffer at 100 V for 60 minutes. Following electrophoresis, the
gel was stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 g/ml), visualised under UV light
and photographed using the Syngene gel viewing system.

2.7.3

DNA purification from agarose gels

DNA was extracted from agarose gels using a QIAquick® spin kit (Qiagen)
following the manufacturers‟ instructions. All buffers (QG, PE and EB) and
columns were supplied with the kit and details of buffer constituents are
outlined in the QIAquick® spin kit handbook.
The required DNA fragment was visualized under low UV light intensity,
excised from the agarose gel using a clean scalpel blade and placed in a sterile
microcentrifuge tube. The gel slice was weighed and three volumes of QG
buffer was added to one volume of the gel slice. The sample was incubated at 50
°C for 10 minutes and mixed by inversion every two to three minutes to help the
gel to dissolve. One volume of isopropanol was added to the sample and mixed.
The sample was applied to a QIAquick spin column in a 2 ml collection tube
and centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute. The flow-through was discarded
and the spin column was placed back into the collection tube. QG buffer (500
l) was added to the column, centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute and the
flow-through discarded. PE buffer (750 l) was added to the spin column,
centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute and the flow-through discarded. The
spin column was centrifuged at 8504 X g for one additional minute to remove
any residual PE buffer. The spin column was placed in a new microcentrifuge
tube. EB buffer (30 l) was added to the centre of the QIAquick spin column
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membrane to elute the DNA. The column was left to stand at room temperature
for 20 minutes and then centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute. The column
was discarded and the eluted DNA was stored at -20 °C until required.

2.7.4

QIAquick PCR product purification

PCR products were purified using a QIAquick® PCR purification kit (Qiagen)
following the manufacturers‟ instructions. All buffers (PB, PE and EB) and
columns were supplied with the kit and details of the buffer constituents are
outlined in the QIAquick® purification kit handbook.
Five volumes of buffer PB was added to one volume of the PCR sample and
mixed. The sample was applied to a QIAquick spin column, centrifuged at 8504
X g for one minute and the flow-through discarded. The column was washed
with 750 l of buffer PE, centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute and the flowthrough discarded. The column was centrifuged at 8504 X g for one additional
minute and subsequently placed into a fresh microcentrifuge tube. Buffer EB
(30 l) was applied directly to the QIAquick membrane and left at room
temperature for 20 minutes. The DNA was eluted by centrifuging at 8504 X g
for one minute. The DNA was stored at -20 °C until required.

2.7.5

Restriction digestion

Restriction digests were carried out using either New England Biolabs or
Promega restriction enzymes with the corresponding buffer. Restriction digest
reactions consisted of: 0.5 g of DNA sample, 3 l of the appropriate 10 X
restriction enzyme buffer, 0.3 l of BSA (100 mg/ml), two units of the
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restriction enzyme made up to a final volume of 30 l with sterile distilled
water. The reaction was gently mixed and incubated at 37 °C for approximately
four hours after which the restriction digests were analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis.

2.7.6

Ligation reactions

Ligation reactions were set up with a 1:3 and 1:7 molar ratio of vector to insert
DNA. A typical reaction consisted of 100 ng of vector DNA, 300-700 ng of
insert DNA, 1.5 l ligase 10 X buffer, one unit of T4 DNA ligase and sterile
distilled water to a final volume of 15 l. The reaction was incubated at 16 °C
overnight and stored at -20 °C until transformation into E.coli cells.

2.7.7

Transformation of E.coli

One vial of One shot ® Chemically Competent E. coli cells (Invitrogen) was
thawed on ice. 3 l of the ligation reaction was added to the cells and gently
mixed by tapping. The cells were incubated on ice for 30 minutes, heat shocked
at 42 °C for 30 seconds and then returned to the ice for two minutes. SOC
medium (250 l) was added to the cells which were then incubated at 37 °C for
one hour with shaking at 200 rpm. 50 l and 200 l of the transformed cells
were spread directly onto LB Amp (for pCR4-TOPO) or LB Amp X-gal (for
pCR2.1-TOPO) agar plates containing 50 g/ml ampicillin (40 mg/ml X-gal).
The plates were incubated at 37 °C overnight. Plasmid DNA was isolated from
selected antibiotic-resistant colonies and restriction digests were performed with
the appropriate enzymes to confirm cloning of recombinant plasmids.
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2.7.8

Minipreparation of bacterial plasmid DNA

Plasmid DNA was prepared using two methods:
1. Alkaline lysis method (Sambrook et al., 1989)
2. QIAprep® spin miniprep kit (Qiagen)

2.7.8.1 Alkaline lysis plasmid miniprep
Top 10 E.coli cells containing plasmid DNA were streaked onto LB agar plates
(Section 2.6.3) containing 50 g/ml ampicillin and grown overnight at 37 °C.
The following day, a single colony was inoculated into 5 ml of liquid LB
medium containing 50 g/ml ampicillin. The culture was grown overnight at 37
°C with shaking at 300 rpm. 1 ml of the overnight culture was centrifuged at
room temperature for two minutes at 8504 X g and the supernatant discarded.
The pellet was resuspended in 200 l resuspension buffer (50 mM glucose, 25
mM Tris, 100 mM EDTA) containing 1 mg/ml RNase A and the sample
incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes. 200 l lysis buffer (0.2 M NaOH,
1% SDS) was added, gently mixed by inversion and the sample was incubated
on ice for 10 minutes. 200 l of 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 was added and the
sample was incubated on ice for 20 minutes. The sample was centrifuged at
8504 X g for five minutes and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh 1.5 ml
microcentrifuge tube. The sample was centrifuged at 8504 X g for a further five
minutes and the supernatant was again transferred to a fresh 1.5 ml
microcentrifuge tube. Two volumes of ice cold 100% ethanol was added, mixed
gently by inversion and incubated at -20 °C for one hour. The precipitated DNA
was pelleted by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 8504 X g. The pellet was
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washed with 500 l of 70% ethanol (room temperature). The sample was
centrifuged at 8504 X g for five minutes, the 70% ethanol was discarded, the
pellet was air dried and then resuspended in 50 l of TE buffer (10 mM TrisHCL, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). DNA was stored at -20°C until required.

2.7.8.2 QIAprep spin minipreparation
The QIAprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen) was used following the manufacturers‟
instructions. All buffers (P1, P2, N3, PB, PE and EB) and columns were
supplied with the kit and details of buffer constituents are outlined in the
QIAprep spin miniprep kit handbook
Top 10 E.coli cells containing the plasmid DNA were streaked onto an LB agar
plate containing 50 g/ml ampicillin and grown overnight at 37 °C. A single
colony was inoculated into 5 ml of liquid LB medium containing 50 g/ml
ampicillin and grown at 37 °C overnight with shaking at 300 rpm. 1 ml of the
overnight culture was centrifuged at 8504 X g for two minutes at room
temperature. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in
250 l buffer P1 containing 100 g/ml RNase A. Buffer P2 (250 l) was added
to the sample and mixed by inversion four to six times. Buffer N3 (350 l) was
added to the sample, mixed by inversion four to six times and centrifuged at
8504 X g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was applied to a Qiagen spin column.
The column was centrifuged for one minute at 8504 X g and the flow through
discarded. The column was washed with 500 l of PB buffer and centrifuged at
8504 X g for one minute and the flow through was discarded. The column was
washed with 750 l of PE buffer, centrifuged for one minute at 8504 X g and
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the flow through was discarded. The column was centrifuged at 8504 X g for an
additional minute to remove any residual PE buffer. The QIAprep column was
placed in a fresh 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and 50 l EB buffer was applied to
the column. The column was left to stand for one minute and centrifuged at
8504 X g for one minute to elute the DNA. DNA was stored at -20 °C until
required.

2.8

Construct preparation

2.8.1

Gene sources

2.8.1.1 Hemagglutinin
The hemagglutinin (HA) gene was amplified from the plasmid pZS-HA
(supplied by Dr. Karen Shiel, Plant Molecular Biology Laboratory, NUI
Maynooth, Co. Kildare). It consists of the full length HA gene, encoding the
influenza virus A/Sichan/2/87 (H3N2) hemagglutinin protein (Johnson et al.,
2000).

2.8.1.2 Green fluorescent protein
The gfp gene coding for green fluorescent protein (GFP) was amplified from the
plasmid pLCV2-GFP/aadA (Lelivelt et al., 2005). This gene is a modified gfp
gene containing three solubility mutations F99S, M153T and V163A (smGFP;
Davis & Vierstra, 1998; GenBank accession number U70495).
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2.8.2

Ligating PCR products into pCR TOPO

To ensure efficient ligation of the PCR product into the cloning vectors, 3‟
adenine (A) overhangs were added to the products. Following PCR clean up
(Section 2.7.4) or gel purification (Section 2.7.3) of the PCR products, 10 l 5 X
Taq Flexi buffer, 12 l of 6 mM MgCl2, 5 l of 10 mM dATPs, 22.8 l of the
cleaned up PCR product and one unit of Taq polymerase (Promega) were added
to a sterile microcentrifuge tube, mixed by vortexing and incubated at 72 °C for
10 minutes. 4 l of A-tailed PCR product, 1 l of salt solution (1.2 M NaCl, 0.6
M MgCl2) and 1 l of either pCR2.1-TOPO or pCR4-TOPO vector (200 ng)
was added to a sterile 0.2ml PCR tube. The mixture was gently mixed by
tapping and was incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes. The reaction
was kept on ice or at -20 °C until transformation into E. coli cells (Section
2.7.7).

2.8.3

Sequencing

DNA was sequenced commercially by either Agowa (LGC Genomics GmbH,
P.O. Box 940327, D-12443, Berlin Germany) or MWG (Eurofins MWG
Operon, Westway Estate, 28-32 Brunel Road, Acton, London W3 7XR).

2.8.4

Cloning genes into a chloroplast transformation vector

The pMO16 vector was kindly supplied by Prof. Ralph Bock, Max-PlanckInstitut für Molekulare Pflanzenphysiologie, Am Mühlenberg 1, D-14476
Potsdam-Golm, Germany. The vector was originally engineered to include the
phage lysin gene, PlyGBS (Oey et al., 2009a).
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2.8.4.1 pMO16 transformation vector
The pMO16 chloroplast transformation vector contains two expression
cassettes. The first cassette contains the strong constitutive 16s ribosomal RNA
operon promoter Prrn, the aminoglycoside 3‟-adenyltransferase (aadA) gene
which allows for selection of putative transformants by conferring
spectinomycin and streptomycin resistance and the psbA 3‟terminator. LoxP
sites flank the aadA expression cassette to allow for eventual Cre-mediated
excision of the cassette if required. The second expression cassette also contains
the strong constitutive 16s ribosomal RNA operon promoter Prrn, followed by
the gene 10 leader from phage T7 (T7g10L), the plyGBS gene flanked by NdeI
and XbaI restriction sites, and the 3‟untranslated region of the plastid rubisco
large subunit gene (TrbcL). These two expression cassettes are flanked by
chloroplast DNA sequences including the glycine tRNA gene (trnG) and the
methionine tRNA gene (trnfM).

2.8.5

Generation of constructs

The HA-gene constructs could not be cloned directly into pMO16 by gene
replacement using NdeI and XbaI restriction sites because these two restriction
sites are not unique to the vector. Therefore, the plyGBS expression cassette was
removed into an intermediate cloning vector, pBluescript SK (+), which allowed
cloning of the HA-gene constructs. Newly generated expression cassettes were
then cloned back into the pMO16 vector.
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2.8.5.1 Generation of the GFP-HA epitope fusion constructs
To clone the GFP- HA epitope fusion constructs, both pBluescript SK (+) and
the pMO16 vector were digested with HindIII and SacI restriction enzymes
(Section 2.7.5). The pBluescript SK (+) vector backbone and the plyGBS
expression cassette were gel purified (Section 2.7.3), ligated together (Section
2.7.6) and transformed into chemically competent TOP10 cells (Section 2.7.7).
Positive colonies were identified and the pCas-HindIII construct was used in
subsequent cloning experiments.

The pCR2.1-TOPO containing the GFP-HA epitope fusion genes and the pCasHindIII construct were digested with NdeI and XbaI restriction enzymes
according to section 2.7.5. Both the pBS-Cass1 vector backbone and the epitope
fusion genes were gel purified and ligated as described above. Positive clones
were identified. One of the clones was digested with HindIII and SacI, to release
the GFP-HA epitope expression cassette which was ligated back into pMO16 at
the HindIII and SacI sites to give the final GFP-HA epitope fusion plastid
transformation vector.

2.8.5.2 Generation of pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA constructs
To clone the 14aaRBCL-HA (14rHA) and 14aaGFP-HA (14gHA) constructs,
both the pMO16 vector and pBluescript SK (+) were digested with ApaI and
SacI restriction enzymes (Section 2.7.5). The pBluescript SK (+) vector
backbone and the plyGBS expression cassette were gel purified and ligated as
described above. Positive colonies were identified and pCass-ApaI was used in
subsequent cloning experiments.
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The pCass-ApaI vector and the pCR4-14R-HA gene or the pCR4-14G-HA gene
was digested with NdeI and XbaI restriction enzymes according to section 2.7.5.
The pCass-ApaI vector backbone and the 14R-HA or the 14G-HA genes were
gel purified, ligated as described in section 2.8.5.1 and recombinant clones were
identified.

One recombinant clone and the pMO16 vector were re-digested with ApaI and
SacI, and ligated as described above to give the final pMO14rHA and
pMO14gHA transformation vectors.

2.8.5.3 Generation of pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 constructs
The pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 transformation vectors were constructed
using the same method as described in section 2.8.5.2.

2.9
2.9.1

Chloroplast transformation of tobacco
Particle bombardment systems

2.9.1.1 Stock solutions for particle bombardment experiments
Stock solutions were prepared as follows:
2.5M Calcium chloride stock solution: 3.68 g CaCl2.2H2O was dissolved in 10
ml of sterile distilled water. The solution was vortexed until the CaCl2.2H2O had
dissolved, filter sterilised through a 0.2 M acrodisc and stored at -20 °C until
required.
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0.1M Spermidine stock solution: A 1 g ampoule of spermidine (Sigma) was
heated at 37 °C for approximately five minutes until completely liquefied. The
spermidine was divided into 15.8 l aliquots, immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at -70 °C until required. Prior to transformation, one 15.8 l
aliquot was thawed on ice, made up to 1 ml with 984.2 l of sterile distilled
water, vortexed, divided into 50 l aliquots and immediately flash frozen in
liquid nitrogen. Aliquots were stored at -70 °C until required.
Gold Microparticle Stocks (60 mg/ml): 30 mg of gold microparticles (BioRad
Laboratories, Molecular Bioscience Group, 2000 Alfred Nobel Drive, Hercules,
California 94547) were weighed into a 1.5 ml eppendorf. 100% ethanol (1 ml)
was added to the gold, vortexed for two minutes and centrifuged for five
seconds, at room temperature, at 8504 X g. The ethanol was discarded and the
pellet was resuspended in 1 ml sterile water. The mixture was vortexed for two
minutes and centrifuged for five seconds at room temperature at 8504 X g. The
water was removed and the last three steps were repeated twice. The pellet was
resuspended in 500 l of 50% sterile glycerol by vortexing and was divided into
50 l aliquots (vortexing between each aliquot) and stored at room temperature
until required.

2.9.2

Tobacco leaf preparation for bombardment

Tobacco leaves for plastid transformation were harvested from four to six week
old Nicotiana tabacum, cv. Petit Havana grown in vitro. The day prior to
bombardment, the leaves were placed adaxial side down on 9 cm Petri dishes
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containing RMOP medium and incubated at 25 °C under a 16/8 hour light/dark
photoperiod (48 mol m-2 s-1) for 24 hours.

2.9.3

Coating of gold microparticles

One 50 l aliquot of gold particle stock (60 mg/ml) was vortexed for one
minute. 15 l of plasmid DNA (1 g/l) was added directly to the gold
particles, followed by 20 l of 0.1 M spermidine and 50 l of 2.5 M CaCl2. The
sample was vortexed and incubated on ice for 10 minutes. The sample was
vortexed for a further five seconds and centrifuged at 8504 X g for five seconds.
The supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed in 100 l of 100%
ethanol, vortexed for 10 seconds and centrifuged at room temperature for five
seconds at 8504 X g. The supernatant was removed and the particles were
resuspended in 60 l of 100% ethanol and kept on ice until bombardment.

2.9.4

Sterilisation of gene gun equipment

The bombardment chamber was sterilised with 70% ethanol and allowed to dry.
Mesh stopping screens and macrocarrier holders were sterilised by autoclaving
(121 °C for 20 minutes). Macrocarriers were sterilised by dipping in 100%
ethanol and allowed to air dry on a sterile paper plate. The rupture discs were
sterilised in 70% isopropanol immediately prior to each shot.

2.9.5

Particle bombardment

Particle bombardment was carried out using a biolistic PDS-1000/He gun
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(Biorad). Sterile macrocarriers were placed into the macrocarrier holders. 8 l
of vortexed gold/DNA mixture was pipetted onto the centre of each sterile
macrocarrier and left at room temperature for 10 minutes. A sterile rupture disc
(1,100 psi) was inserted into the recess of the retaining cap, which was tightly
screwed onto the gas acceleration tube. A sterile stopping screen was placed on
the support and the macrocarrier holder was installed on the rim of the fixed
nest. The macrocarrier lid was then screwed onto the assembly. The
macrocarrier launch assembly was placed in the top slot inside the
bombardment chamber. The target shelf was placed at the desired distance, 6 cm
from the macro-projectile stopping screen and the Petri dish containing the
target tissue was placed on it. The helium tank was opened to 1,300 psi (200 psi
greater than the capacity of the rupture disc). The door of the gene gun was
closed and the chamber was evacuated to 28 Hg (inches of mercury) and held at
this vacuum. The fire button was pressed and then released once the rupture disc
had burst. The chamber was vented, the Petri dish removed and the procedure
was repeated for subsequent shots. When the shooting was finished, the Petri
dishes were sealed with clingfilm and placed at 25 °C under a 16/8 hour
light/dark photoperiod regime for 2 days (48 mol m-2 s-1).

2.9.6

Tissue culture of bombarded tobacco leaves

Two days after bombardment, the leaves were cut into 10 mm2 pieces and
placed abaxial side down onto RMOP regenerating medium, containing 500
mg/L spectinomycin for tobacco. After three weeks, leaf pieces were transferred
to

fresh

regeneration

medium

containing

spectinomycin.

The

first

spectinomycin resistant tobacco shoots were visible after three to four weeks
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and were transferred to MS medium containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin for
root formation. Spectinomycin resistant shoots were screened for the presence
of the transforming DNA by PCR using various primer combinations (Section
2.7.1).

2.9.7

Rounds of regeneration

Once shoots had been confirmed as transformed, they were subjected to three
rounds of regeneration to achieve homoplasmy. Leaves from transformed shoots
were cut into 10 mm2 pieces, placed on RMOP plates containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin for shoot formation and then transferred to MS media containing
500 mg/L spectinomycin for rooting.

2.10 Confirmation of chloroplast transformation
2.10.1 Plant DNA extraction (Used for PCR analyses of putative
transformed plants)
Total plant DNA was extracted from putatively transformed plants using a
DNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen). All buffers (QG, PE and EB) and columns
were supplied with the kit and details of the buffer constituents are outlined in
the DNeasy plant mini kit handbook.
Plant tissue (100 mg) was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground using a
micro-pestle. Buffer AP1 (400 µl) and 4 µl RNase A stock solution (100 mg/ml)
were added to the sample and vortexed until no tissue clumps were visible. The
sample was incubated at 65 °C for 10 minutes and mixed two to three times
during the incubation by inversion. Buffer AP2 (130 µl) was added to the lysate,
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vortexed and left on ice for five minutes. The lysate was centrifuged at 8504 X g
for five minutes and the supernatant was pipetted into a QIAshredder Mini spin
column placed in a 2 ml collection tube. The column was centrifuged at 8504 X
g for two minutes and the flow-through fraction was transferred to a new
microcentrifuge tube without disturbing the pellet. 1.5 volumes of AP3/E buffer
was added to the cleared lysate and mixed by pipetting. 650 µl of the mixture
was pipetted into a DNeasy Mini spin column placed in a 2 ml collection tube,
centrifuged for one minute at 8504 X g and the flow-through was discarded.
This step was repeated with the remaining sample and the flow-through and
collection tube were then discarded. The DNeasy Mini spin column was placed
into a new 2 ml collection tube. Buffer AW (500 µl) was added to the column,
centrifuged for one minute at 8504 X g and the flow-through was discarded.
Buffer AW (500 µl) was added to the column and centrifuged for two minutes at
8504 X g to dry the membrane. The column was transferred to a fresh
microcentrifuge tube. Buffer AE (50 l) was pipetted directly onto the
membrane, incubated at room temperature for five minutes and centrifuged at
8504 X g for one minute to elute the DNA. The column was placed into a new
microcentrifuge tube and the last step was repeated. DNA was stored at 4 °C
until required.

2.10.2 Plant DNA extraction (Used for Southern blot analysis)
A modified version of a protocol by Frey et al., 1999 was used to extract
genomic DNA from putatively transformed plants. Leaf tissue (100 mg) was
flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground up in 500 l of lysis buffer (20 mM
Tris, pH 8.0; 20 mM EDTA; 2 M NaCl) in a microcentrifuge tube using a micro
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pestle. The sample was incubated at 85 °C for five minutes and then placed on
ice for five minutes. This step was repeated twice. The sample was vortexed and
centrifuged at 8504 X g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was transferred to a
fresh tube and 10 l of 10 mg/ml RNase A was added. The sample was
incubated at 37 °C for 30 minutes. 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2
and one volume of isopropanol were added to the sample, mixed by inversion
and incubated at -20 °C for one hour. The sample was centrifuged at 8504 X g
for 10 minutes and the supernatant was carefully removed. The pellet was
washed with 500 l of 70% ethanol, centrifuged at 8504 X g for five minutes
and the supernatant was removed. The pellet was air dried and then resuspended
in 50 l AE buffer.

2.10.3 PCR confirmation of plastid transformation
PCR was carried out on DNA extracted from wild type and putatively
transformed plants using different primer combinations depending on the gene
of interest used for transformation. Primer sequences are listed in Table 2.1. A
standard PCR was used as described in section 2.7.1.

2.10.4 Southern blot analyses
2.10.4.1 PCR-based Digoxigenin (DIG)-probe labelling
Probes were synthesized using a PCR DIG-labelling kit (Roche). 5 l of 10 X
PCR buffer with MgCl2, 2.5 l of PCR DIG-labelled dNTPS, 2.5 l of
unlabelled PCR dNTPS, 1 l of 10 pMol forward primer, 1 l of 10 pMol
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reverse primer, 0.75 l of enzyme and 10 ng of template DNA were added to a
0.2 ml PCR tube and brought to a final volume of 50 l with sterile distilled
water. An unlabelled probe synthesising reaction was set up to assess the
efficiency of the labelling reaction (the same reaction but with unlabelled
dNTP‟s). The reaction reagents were mixed briefly by vortexing. PCR was as
described previously in section 2.7.1. 5 l of each reaction was analysed on a
0.7% agarose gel (Section 2.7.2). The unlabelled control reaction generated a
PCR product of the expected size, the labelled probe reaction generated a PCR
product larger than the expected size because of the incorporation of DIGlabelled dUTP‟s. DIG-labelled probes were stored at -20 °C until required.

2.10.4.2 Restriction digestion
Total plant DNA (4 g) was digested with BamHI (NEB) in a total volume of
50 l, including 5 l of 10 X Buffer 2 (NEB), 0.5 l of 100 X BSA (NEB), 1.5
l of BamHI (20,000 units/ml; NEB) brought up to 50 l with sterile distilled
water. The reactions were incubated at 37 °C overnight. Samples were run out
on a 0.7% agarose gel for five to six hours at 60 V and photographed using the
SynGene gel viewing system.

2.10.4.3 Southern blotting
Agarose gels were blotted according to the protocol outlined in Sambrook et al.,
1989. The gel was submerged in denaturation solution (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M
NaOH) twice for 15 minutes at room temperature with gentle shaking. The gel
was then rinsed with sterile distilled water and submerged in neutralization
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solution (0.5 M Tris-HCL, pH 7.5, 3 M NaCl) twice for 15 minutes at room
temperature with gentle shaking. The gel was blotted onto Hybond N+ nylon
membrane (Amersham Biosciences), by capillary transfer overnight at room
temperature using 20 X SSC buffer (3 M NaCl, 300 mM sodium citrate, pH 7).
The following day, the capillary blot was dismantled and the membrane was
rinsed in 2 X SSC for five minutes at room temperature with gentle shaking.
The membrane was rinsed in sterile distilled water, baked at 120 °C for 30
minutes and stored at 4 °C until required.

2.10.4.4 Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation
The membrane was placed in a hybridisation roller tube and pre-hybridised in
20 ml of pre-warmed DIG Easy Hyb solution (Roche) for two to three hours at
42 °C in a hybaid oven. The DIG labelled probe was denatured by heating at 95
°C for 10 minutes and chilled on ice for five minutes. The pre-hybridisation
solution was poured off and replaced with DIG Easy Hyb solution containing
10-20 ng/ml denatured probe. The roller tube was placed back in the hybaid
oven at 42 °C for 16 hours. The hybridisation solution was stored at -20 °C for
re-use.

2.10.4.5 Post-hybridisation washes
The membrane was washed twice with wash solution A (2 X SSC, 0.1% SDS)
for five minutes. The first wash was carried out at room temperature and the
second wash was carried out at 68 °C. The membrane was then washed with
pre-warmed wash solution B (0.5 X SSC, 0.1% SDS) at 68 °C for 15 minutes
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followed by a wash with pre-warmed wash solution C (0.1 X SSC, 0.1% SDS)
at 68 °C for 15 minutes.

2.10.4.6 Chemiluminescence detection
All steps were performed at room temperature on a rotary shaker at 60 rpm. The
membrane was rinsed in buffer 1A (0.1 M Maleic acid, 3 M NaCl, pH 8.0,
autoclaved, 0.3% Tween-20) for one minute, followed by blocking in buffer 2
(1% blocking reagent (Roche) in buffer 1A) for two to three hours. The
membrane was then incubated in anti-DIG-AP antibody, diluted 1:10,000 (v/v)
in buffer 2 for 30 minutes. The unbound anti-DIG-AP was removed during four
10 minute washes in buffer 1A. The blot was equilibrated in buffer 3 (0.1 M
Tris-base, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 9.5) for five minutes. The membrane was incubated
in buffer 3 containing 0.24 mM CDP-star for 10 minutes. Any excess liquid was
drained from the membrane before it was sealed between two acetate sheets.
Hybridisation signals were detected using Kodak X-ray film using varying
exposure times.

2.11 Protein analyses
2.11.1 Total protein extraction from plant tissue
Total soluble protein was isolated from transgenic plants using a two-step
method. Plant tissue (100 mg) was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and
homogenised in 2 X (w/v) of a mild protein extraction buffer (2% Triton, 10%
glycerol, 5% β-mercaptoethanol, 62.5 mM Tris-HCL) using a micro pestle. The
sample was vortexed for five minutes and then centrifuged at 8504 X g for five
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minutes. The supernatant was removed and placed in a fresh microcentrifuge
tube (soluble fraction - SF). The pellet was resuspended in 2 X (w/v) of a more
stringent 1% SDS protein extraction buffer (1% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5% βmercaptoethanol, 62.5 mM Tris-HCL) vortexed for five minutes and then
centrifuged at 8504 X g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was removed and
transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube (insoluble fraction - ISF).

2.11.2 Protein extraction from E. coli
5 mls LB culture was inoculated with E. coli (strain Top10) containing a
specific plasmid and were grown at 37 °C overnight with shaking (~280 rpm). 1
ml of the overnight culture was centrifuged for one minute at 8504 X g and the
supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 100 µl phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) by vortexing and stored at -20 ° C until required.

2.11.3 Acetone precipitation of proteins
As the levels of SDS, triton X-100 and -mercaptoethanol in both plant protein
extraction buffers are not compatible with the Bradford reagent used for the
determination of protein concentration, plant proteins were acetone precipitated
and resuspended in a more compatible buffer. 4 X volumes of ice-cold acetone
was added to the protein samples, mixed by inversion, placed at -20 °C for one
hour and then centrifuged at 4 °C for 10 minutes at 8504 X g. The acetone was
removed and the protein pellet was washed with 70% acetone. The sample was
centrifuged at 4 °C for a further 10 minutes at 8504 X g and the 70% acetone
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was removed. The pellets were air dried and resuspended in protein
resuspension buffer (6 M urea, 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 6.8, 0.1% Triton X-100).

2.11.4 Protein concentration determination
Protein concentrations of leaf extracts were determined using a Bradford assay
(Bradford, 1976). Protein samples were prepared as described in section 2.11.3.
Samples were diluted 1:10 with distilled water. Standard protein solutions were
prepared by diluting Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) in distilled water to the
following concentrations: 0.1 g/l, 0.15 g/l, 0.2 g/l, 0.25 g/l, 0.5 g/l,
0.75 g/l, 1 g/l, 1.5 g/l, 2 g/l and 4 g/l. 10 l of the standards and
plant samples were loaded in triplicate onto a 96-well microtiter plate (Sterilin).
Bradford reagent (BioRad) was diluted 1:5 with distilled water and 200 l was
added to each well. The plate was left in the dark for five minutes after which
the absorbance was measured at 595nm using a microplate reader. A standard
curve was generated and used to calculate the unknown protein concentrations.

2.11.5 SDS-PAGE
SDS-PAGE was carried out according to Sambrook et al., (1989). Mini protein
gels (0.75-1 mm depth; BioRad) were cast using a 10% or 12% resolving gel
depending on the size of the protein to be detected. Gels were prepared as
follows (total volume 20 mls):
10% resolving gel: 7.9 ml distilled water, 6.7 ml of acrylamide/bis 30% stock, 5
ml of 1.5 M Tris-HCL pH 8.8, 200 l of 10% SDS, 200 l of 10% ammonium
persulfate and 8 l TEMED.
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12% resolving gel: 6.6 ml distilled water, 8 ml of acrylamide/bis 30% stock, 5
ml of 1.5 M Tris-HCL pH 8.8, 200 l of 10% SDS, 200 l of 10% ammonium
persulfate and 8 l of TEMED.
5% stacking gel: 3.4 ml of distilled water, 0.83 ml of acrylamide/bis 30% stock,
0.63 ml of 1 M Tris-HCL pH 6.8, 50 l of 10% SDS, 50 l of 10% ammonium
persulfate and 5 l of TEMED.
Glass plates were assembled according to the manufacturer‟s instructions
(BioRad). Resolving gel components were mixed in the order described above
and poured between the glass plates leaving sufficient space for the stacking gel
(about 2 cm). The resolving gel was overlaid with isobutanol to prevent oxygen
diffusing into the gel and inhibiting polymerization. After polymerization was
complete (30 minutes), the isobutanol was poured off and the top of the gel was
washed with distilled water. The stacking gel was prepared by adding the
components in the order described above, mixed and pipetted directly onto the
surface of the polymerized resolving gel. A clean comb was inserted
immediately into the stacking gel taking care to avoid trapping air bubbles. The
stacking gel was left to polymerize for 30 minutes. Following polymerization,
the gels were assembled in the electrophoresis rig (BioRad) according to the
manufacturers instructions ready for use.

2.11.5.1 Preparation of protein samples for SDS-PAGE
Protein samples were prepared by adding 2 X laemmli loading buffer (Sigma).
The samples were incubated at 37 °C for 10 minutes and cooled on ice for five
minutes. Samples were then loaded onto the gel and run at 120 V for two hours.
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2.11.5.2 Coomassie brilliant blue staining
SDS-PAGE resolved gels were stained in coomassie brilliant blue staining
solution [0.5 g coomassie blue in 500 ml destain solution (400 ml methanol, 100
ml acetic acid, 500 ml water)] overnight with gentle shaking. The gels were
destained in destaining solution (400 ml methanol, 100 ml acetic acid, 500 ml
water) for two to three hours with gentle shaking. Stained gels were visualised
using the Syngene gel viewing system.

2.11.5.3 Western blotting
Following SDS-PAGE, the gels were equilibrated in transfer buffer (20%
methanol, 24 mM Tris base, 194 mM glycine, pH 8.5) for 15 minutes.
Nitrocellulose membrane (Whatman) and eight pieces of filter paper (Whatman)
were cut to the exact dimensions of the gel. Both the nitrocellulose membrane
and the filter paper were immersed in transfer buffer. The blot was arranged by
layering four pieces of buffer saturated filter paper on a Trans-Blot SD SemiDry Electrophoretic Transfer cell (BioRad), followed by the nitrocellulose
membrane, the gel and the remaining four transfer buffer-saturated pieces of
filter paper. Care was taken to remove any air bubbles. The cathode was placed
onto the blot and the proteins were transferred to the membrane at 15 volts for
45 minutes. Following transfer, the nitrocellulose membrane was removed and
placed in 5% PBSTM blocking solution [5% non-fat dried milk (Marvel) in
PBST (phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4, 0.1% Tween-20)] with gentle rocking
overnight at room temperature. The membrane was incubated in diluted primary
antibody (protein dependant) for two hours at room temperature with gentle
rocking. The membrane was washed four times in 1% PBSTM, five minutes per
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wash. The membrane was incubated in the secondary peroxidase conjugate
antibody diluted 1:20,000 in 1% PBSTM for one hour at room temperature with
gentle rocking. The membrane was washed four times in PBST, five minutes
per wash. Blots were developed using the chemiluminescence detection system.

2.11.5.4 Chemiluminescence detection
The Immbilon Western Chemiluminescence HRP substrate kit (Millipore) was
used for detection. Luminol reagent (3 ml) and peroxide reagent (3 ml) were
mixed together in a 15 ml falcon tube (detection solution) and left to reach room
temperature for 10 minutes. The blot was incubated in the detection solution for
five minutes at room temperature. The blot was then sealed between two acetate
sheets and signals were detected by exposure to Kodak X-ray film for 5-60
seconds. Following exposure, the film was developed in developing solution
(Kodak) and fixed in fixing solution (Kodak).

2.12 Northern blot analysis
2.12.1 Isolation of RNA
The QIAGEN RNeasy plant mini kit was used according to the manufacturers‟
instructions. All buffers (RLT, RWI, and RPE) and columns were supplied with
the kit and details of the buffer constituents are outlined in the Qiagen RNeasy
plant mini kit handbook. Plant tissue (50 mg) was flash frozen in liquid
nitrogen, ground immediately using a pestle and mortar and transferred to an
RNase-free, liquid nitrogen cooled 2 ml microcentrifuge tube. 450 µl RLT
buffer (containing 10 l of 14.3 M ß-Mercaptoethanol) was added to the sample
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and the sample was vortexed vigorously to disrupt the tissue. The lysate was
added to a QIAshredder spin column placed in a 2 ml collection tube and the
sample was centrifuged at 8504 X g for two minutes. The filtrate was then
transferred to a fresh eppendorf tube for subsequent steps. 0.5 X volume of 100
% ethanol (v/v) was added to the filtrate and the sample was mixed immediately
by pipetting. The sample was then transferred to an RNeasy spin column placed
in a 2 ml collection tube and centrifuged at 8504 X g for 15 seconds. The flowthrough was discarded. Buffer RWI (700 µl) was added to the RNeasy spin
column and the sample was centrifuged at 8504 X g for two minutes to wash the
spin column membrane. The flow-through was discarded. Buffer RPE (500 µl)
was added to the RNeasy spin column and the sample was centrifuged at 8504
X g for 15 seconds to wash the spin column membrane. The flow-through was
discarded. Buffer RPE (500 µl) was added to the RNeasy spin column, and the
sample was centrifuged at 8504 X g for two minutes to wash the spin column
membrane once again. To remove residual RPE buffer, the RNeasy spin column
was placed in a new 2 ml collection tube, and the sample was centrifuged at
8504 X g for two minutes. Sterile water (50 µl) was placed on the centre of the
column, and the column was allowed to stand for one minute. The column was
centrifuged at 8504 X g for one minute to collect the eluted RNA. RNA was
stored at -70 °C until required.

2.12.2 RNA gel electrophoresis
Agarose gels (1% w/v) were prepared by adding agarose (1 g) to doubleautoclaved water (80 ml). The agarose was boiled in a microwave oven and
allowed to cool to 65 °C. 10 ml of 10 X Formaldehyde Agarose (FA) gel buffer
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(200 mM MOPS, 50 mM NaAcetate, 10 mM EDTA, pH 7 with NaOH,
autoclaved at 121 °C for 20 minutes) was added in a fume hood, and the final
volume was adjusted to 100 ml with double-autoclaved water. The gel was
poured into a gel casting tray and allowed to set. The gel was then placed in an
electrophoresis tank and submerged in 1 X Formaldehyde Agarose running
buffer (100 ml 10 X FA Buffer, 20 ml 37% formaldehyde (12.3 M), 880 ml
distilled water). The gel was allowed to equilibrate in this buffer for 10 minutes
prior to loading. RNA samples (up to 3 g) were added to the following
components: 10 X FA Buffer (2.5 µl), 37% formaldehyde (4 µl), formamide (12
µl) and ethidium bromide (1 mg/ml; 1 µl). The RNA samples were denatured at
65 °C for 15 minutes and then left on ice. Samples were loaded onto the gel and
electrophoresed at 70 V for 60 minutes. Formaldehyde agarose gels were
visualised using the SynGene gel viewing system. The gels were blotted onto
Hybond N+ nylon membrane (Amersham Biosciences), by capillary transfer
overnight at room temperature using 20 X SSC transfer buffer (3 M NaCl, 300
mM sodium citrate, pH 7). The capillary blot was dismantled and the membrane
was washed in 2 X SSC for five minutes at room temperature with gentle
shaking. The membrane was rinsed in sterile distilled water, baked at 120 °C for
30 minutes and stored at 4 °C until required. The membrane was prehybridised
and hybridised (Section 2.10.4.4), washed (Section 2.10.4.5) and detected using
a chemiluminescence kit (Section 2.10.4.6).
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2.13 Chloroplast transformation of lettuce by particle bombardment
2.13.1 Optimisation of regeneration media for lettuce
2.13.1.1 Plant material
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv Flora and Lactuca sativa L. cv Evola) seeds were
used for both the callus induction and shoot regeneration experiments.

2.13.1.2 Seed sterilisation
Seeds were immersed in 1ml 70% ethanol in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and
vortexed for 30 seconds. The ethanol was removed and the seeds were washed
three times with 1 ml of sterile distilled water. The water was removed and 1 ml
of 100% (v/v) bleach solution (Domestos) was added to the seeds which were
then agitated on a tube rotator for one hour. The bleach solution was removed
and the seeds were washed four times in 1 ml of sterile distilled water. Seeds
were sown on sterile plates containing germination medium (Section 2.4.3),
placed at 23 °C and grown under a 16/8 hour light/dark photoperiod (48 mol
m-2 s-1) for one week. Seedlings that germinated after one week were transferred
to individual MS tubs (Section 2.4.3).
2.13.1.3 Lettuce in vitro growth conditions
Lettuce seedlings were grown in vitro on MS medium (Section 2.4.3) in a
culture room at 23 °C and grown under a 16/8 hours light/ dark photoperiod
cycle.
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2.13.2 Assessing shoot regeneration from cotyledon derived callus
2.13.2.1 Callus formation from cotyledons
Cotyledons from four-day old seedlings were excised at the petioles and scored
laterally across the midrib with the blunt side of a scalpel blade. The cotyledons
were placed, wounded side down, into 9 cm Petri dishes containing a basic MS
medium (Section 2.4.3) supplemented with various combinations and
concentrations of the plant growth regulators 2,4-D, Kinetin, NAA and Zeatin.
The plant growth regulators were added to the culture media prior to
autoclaving with the exception of Zeatin, which was added afterwards. The Petri
dishes were sealed with plastic wrap and placed in a growth room at 23 °C  2
°C in dim light (02 mol m-1 s-1) for four weeks. At the end of the four week
incubation period, the calli were weighed and any shoot formation noted.

2.13.2.2 Assessing shoot regeneration from cotyledons
Cotyledons from four-day old seedlings were excised at the petioles and scored
laterally across the midrib with the blunt side of a scalpel blade. The cotyledons
were placed, wounded side down, into 9 cm Petri dishes containing a basic MS
medium with varying combinations and concentrations of plant growth
regulators kinetin and NAA (Section 2.4.2). The Petri dishes were sealed with
plastic wrap and placed in a growth room at 23 °C  2 °C in light (48 mol m-1
s-1) with a 16h photoperiod, for eight weeks at which time the amount of shoot
regeneration per explant was recorded.
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2.13.2.3 Shoot regeneration from callus
Four week old calli were transferred to 9 cm Petri dishes containing a basic MS
medium supplemented with varying concentrations, and combinations, of the
plant growth regulators kinetin, NAA and BAP. Regenerating calli were
maintained in a growth room at 23 °C  2 °C in the light (48 mol m-1 s-1) with
a 16 hour light/ 8 hour dark photoperiod and were subcultured every 14 days.
Four weeks after the initial transfer to shooting medium, the amount of shoot
proliferation was recorded for each individual regenerating callus.

2.13.2.4 Rooting of shoots
Following a four-week incubation on shooting medium, regenerated shoots were
excised and placed in tubs containing MS medium without hormones. The
shoots were placed in a growth room at 23 °C  2 °C in light (26 mol m-1 s-1)
with a 16 hour light/ 8 hour dark photoperiod, for three weeks in order for
rooting to occur.

2.13.3 Optimisation of particle bombardment conditions for lettuce
2.13.3.1 Plant material
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv Flora) seeds were used for all particle
bombardment optimisation experiments. Seeds were sterilised and germinated
as described in section 2.13.1.2.
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2.13.3.2 GFP construct
The LCV2-GFP/aadA lettuce chloroplast transformation vector (Lelivelt et al.,
2005) contains two expression cassettes: the selectable marker gene aadA under
the transcriptional control of the tobacco rrn promoter (Prrn) and containing the
tobacco psbA 3‟ untranslated region (TpsbA): the soluble modified gfp gene
(smgfp) engineered with the tobacco rrn promoter (Prrn) and rbcL 5‟UTR and
the E.coli rrnB terminator (TrrnB). The two cassettes are flanked by two lettuce
chloroplast genes, trnI and trnA, to facilitate targeted integration.

2.13.3.3 Cotyledon preparation for bombardment
One day prior to bombardment, four-day old healthy lettuce cotyledons (cv
Flora) were excised at the petioles. Approximately 40 cotyledons were placed
abaxial side down within a 4 cm circle in the centre of a 9 cm Petri dish
containing CIM2 medium (MS medium, section 2.4.3, supplemented with 0.1
mg/L 2, 4-D & 2 mg/L Kinetin). Sterile filter paper was placed on top of the
cotyledons to prevent them from curling (the filter paper was removed from the
cotyledons prior to bombardment). The plates were placed in a plant tissue
culture room at 25 °C ± 2 °C under a 16 hour light/ 8 hour dark (48 mol m-1 s1

) photoperiod regime for 24 hours.

2.13.3.4 Preparation of gold particles
Gold microparticles of two different diameters, 0.6 M and 1.0 M, were used
in these experiments (BioRad). Gold particles were sterilised and coated as
previously described in section 2.9.3.
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2.13.3.5 Particle bombardment of cotyledons
Bombardment of cotyledons was performed as described in section 2.9.5 with
the following modifications:
Bombardments were carried out using three different pressures: 650 psi, 900 psi
& 1,100 psi and with two different sizes of gold particles.

2.13.4 Analysis of plastid-based GFP expression
Chloroplast-localised transient GFP expression was assayed for in protoplasts
prepared from bombarded cotyledons.

2.13.4.1 Stock solutions for protoplast isolation
CPW165 salts stock 100 X (100 ml): 1.01 g KNO3, 2.46 g MgSO4.7H20, 272
mg KH2PO4, 1.6 mg KI and 0.16 mg CuSO4 brought up to 100 ml with distilled
water and stored at -20 °C.
B5 macro 40 X (250 ml): 25 g KNO3, 1.2156 g MgSO4, 1.7 g NaH2PO4.2H2O
and 1.34 g (NH4)2SO4 brought up to 250 ml and stored at -20 °C.
B5 micro 1000 X (100 ml): 25 mg Na2MoO4.2H2O, 1 g MnSO4.H2O, 200 mg
ZnSO4.7H2O, 300 mg H3BO3, 75 mg KI, 1.6 mg CuSO4 and 2.5 mg
CoCl2.6H2O brought up to 100 ml with distilled water.
CuSO4 stock: 160 mg CuSO4 was added to 10 ml distilled water to give a final
concentration of 16 mg/ml.
CoCl2.6H2O stock: 250 mg CoCl2.6H2O was added to 10 ml distilled water to
give a final concentration of 25 mg/ml.
NaFeEDTA stock (1000 X): 367 mg NaFeEDTA was added to 10 ml distilled
water to give a final concentration of 36.7 mg/ml.
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B5 vitamin stock (1000 X): 1.12 g of B5 vitamins was added to 10 ml distilled
water to give a final concentration of 0.112 g/ml.
Enzyme B solution (100 ml): 2.5 ml B5 macro stock (40 X), 100 l B5 micro
stock (1000 X), 150 mg CaCl2, 100 l NaFeEDTA stock (1000 X), 100 l B5
vitamin stock (1000 X), 13.7 g saccharose, 1 g cellulose R10 and 250 mg
macerozyme R10 bought up to 100 ml with distilled water. The solution was
centrifuged at 453 X g for 10 minutes, filter sterilised and stored at -20 °C.
CPW165 salt working solution (100 ml): 1 ml CPW salt stock, 16 g saccharose,
148 mg CaCl2 brought up to 100 ml with distilled water. The pH of the solution
was adjusted to 5.8, autoclaved and stored at 4 °C for no longer than one week.
PG solution (100 ml): 5.47 g sorbitol and 0.735 g CaCl2.H2O was added to 100
ml distilled water.
W5 solution (100 ml): 900 mg NaCl, 1.84g CaCl2.H2O, 37 mg KCL, 99 mg
glucose and 10 mg MES was added to 100 ml distilled water. The solution was
adjusted to a pH of 5.8, autoclaved and stored at 4 °C for no longer than one
week.
Lettuce B solution (100 ml): 1.25 ml B5 macro 40 X (½Strength), 50 l B5
micro 1000 X (½Strength), 50 l B5 vitamins 1000 X (½Strength), 37.5 mg
CaCl2.H20, 50 l NaFeEDTA, 27 mg Na succinate, 10.3 g saccharose, 30 l
BAP stock (mg/ml), 10 l 2,4-D stock (mg/ml), 10 mg MES were added to 100
ml distilled water, pH 5.8, filter sterilised and stored at 4 °C for no longer than
one week.
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2.13.4.2 Protoplast isolation
24 hours after bombardment, lettuce cotyledons with obvious puncture holes
from the bombardment, as well as some surrounding cotyledon tissue, were
removed from the CIM2 medium and weighed. On average, 0.08 g of cotyledon
tissue was used per protoplast isolation. The cotyledons were placed into a Petri
dish containing 7 ml of PG solution (Section 2.13.4.1) and were cut into 4 mm2
pieces. The Petri dish was covered in tinfoil and was placed at 4 °C for one
hour. The PG solution was then removed and replaced with 7 ml of enzyme B
solution (Section 2.13.4.1). The Petri dish was sealed, covered with tinfoil and
incubated at 25 °C for 16 hours. The Petri dish (still covered with tinfoil) was
then placed on a shaker for two hours. CPW165 solution (3 ml; Section
2.13.4.1) was added and very gently swirled. The solution was filtered through
sterile mesh (100 M pore size) into a 10 ml tube. W5 solution (1 ml; Section
2.13.4.1) was very gently layered on top of the filtrate. The tube was spun at
100 X g for eight minutes after which a distinct band of protoplasts was seen.
The protoplasts were removed very gently with a sterile glass pipette and were
placed in a new tube. W5 solution (9 ml) was layered on top of the protoplasts
and the tube was spun at 100 X g for five minutes causing the protoplasts to
pellet at the bottom of the tube. The supernatant was poured off very gently in
one smooth motion and the tube was placed on sterile filter paper for a few
seconds to remove the last of the supernatant. The protoplasts were resuspended
in 50 l of lettuce B solution (Section 2.13.4.1) that was pre-warmed to room
temperature. The resuspended protoplasts were transferred to a 1.5 ml eppendorf
and were kept at room temperature until needed (no longer than one hour).
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2.13.4.3 Visualisation of plastid localised GFP
Plastid-based GFP expression was assessed by examining protoplasts, prepared
as described, using an Olympus BX-51/Genus FISH Imaging System. 10 l of
the protoplast solution was placed onto a glass slide and very gently covered
with a cover slip so as not to burst the protoplasts. The slide was placed on the
stage of the microscope and the protoplasts were initially viewed with the X 20
lens using the DAPI excitation filter for identification of potential fluorescing
plastids within the protoplasts. When a putative GFP expressing plastid was
located, the excitation filter was changed to the GFP excitation filter and the
plastid was assessed for GFP fluorescence with the X 40 lens. Five slides
containing 10 l of the protoplast solution were analysed in this way for each
bombardment and the number of GFP fluorescing plastids were counted.

2.13.5 Particle bombardment of lettuce
2.13.5.1 Vectors used for bombardment of lettuce
The following vectors were used for the bombardment of lettuce: pLCV2-LEC1
and pLCV2-GFP/aadA 231 (Lelivelt et al., 2005); pLCV5-p24, pLCV6-p24NC
and pLCV7-p24Nef supplied by Dr. Bridget Hogg, Plant Molecular Biology,
NUI Maynooth, Co Kildare. All five vectors with the exception of pLCV2LEC1 are modified versions of the pLCV2-GFP/aadA (Lelivelt et al., 2005).

2.13.5.1.1 pLCV2-LEC1 vector
The pLCV2-LEC1 lettuce transformation vector contains the aadA gene and the
influenza virus hemagglutinin gene (HA) under the control of the lettuce rrn
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operon promoter (PLs-rrn) and the lettuce psbA 3‟UTR (3‟Ls-psbA). A
chloroplast ribosome binding site (rbs) precedes both genes. This expression
cassette is flanked by lettuce chloroplast DNA targeting sequences, the trnI and
the trnA genes to facilitate targeted insertion.

2.13.5.1.2 pLCV5-p24 vector
The pLCV5-p24 contains two expression cassettes. The first cassette contains
the selectable marker gene aadA with a 5‟ ribosome binding site and a 3‟ psbA
UTR (TpsbA) flanked by two loxP sites to facilitate marker gene removal by
Cre-mediated site specific recombination if required. The second cassette
includes the codon optimised HIV-1 p24 gene under the control of the lettuce
rrn operon promoter (PLs-rrn) fused to the 5‟ leader from the gene 10 of phage
T7 (g10L), and the lettuce rbcL 3‟UTR (TrbcL). The transgene cassettes are
flanked by lettuce chloroplast DNA trnI - trnA targeting sequences to facilitate
targeted integration.

2.13.5.1.3 pLCV6-p24NC vector
The pLCV6-p24NC lettuce transformation vector is a modified version of the
pLCV5-p24vector. The pLCV-6 vector contains the aadA expression cassette
without the loxP sites. The codon optimised p24 gene is replaced with a native
HIV-1 p24 gene.
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2.13.5.1.4 pLCV7-p24Nef vector
The pLCV7-p24Nef lettuce transformation vector is identical to the pLCV5-p24
vector except that the HIV-1 nef gene is fused to the 3‟ end of the p24 gene to
give a p24-nef fusion gene.

2.13.5.1.5 pLCV2-GFP/aadA 231 vector
The pLCV2-GFP/aadA 231 lettuce transformation vector contains: (1) the aadA
gene under the control of the tobacco Prrn with an 18 bp synthetic leader and
ribosome-binding site and TpsbA and (2) smGFP under the control of the
lettuce Prrn/ rbcL 5‟ UTR and the E.coli rrnB terminator (TrrnB). The two
expression cassettes are integrated into the vector in opposite orientations to
avoid potential excision events mediated by recombination across directly
repeated Prrn sequences.

2.13.5.2 Plant Material
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv Flora, Evola, Simpson Elite and Cisco) seeds were
used for all trial-transformation experiments. Seeds were sterilised and
germinated as described in section 2.13.1.2.

2.13.5.3 Lettuce in vitro growth conditions
Lettuce plants were grown in vitro on MS medium (Section 2.4.3) in a culture
room at 25 °C and grown under a 16 hour light/ 8 hour dark light/ dark
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photoperiod cycle (48 mol m-1 s-1). Plants were sub-cultured every four to six
weeks by nodal cuttings placed in fresh MS medium.

2.13.5.4 Particle bombardment of lettuce
Lettuce plastid transformation was as described for tobacco (Section 2.9) with
the following modifications:
Leaf preparation:
Two hours prior to bombardment, leaves were harvested from three to four
week old wild-type lettuce plants grown in vitro. The leaves were placed adaxial
side down on 9 cm Petri dishes containing either LR or SLR medium (Section
2.4.3) in preparation for bombardment.
Particle bombardment:
Bombardment of lettuce leaves was performed as described for tobacco (Section
2.9.5) with the following modifications: Rupture disks at 900 psi were used
instead of the 1,100 psi disks used for tobacco transformation.

2.13.5.5 Tissue culture of bombarded lettuce leaves
Two days after the bombardment, the lettuce leaves were cut into 10 mm2 pieces
and placed onto LR / SLR plates (Section 2.4.3) containing 50 mg/L
spectinomycin. Expanded leave pieces were transferred to fresh plates every
two to three weeks.
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Chapter 3
Transformation of tobacco with HA fusion gene
constructs

3
3.1

Transformation of tobacco with HA fusion gene constructs
Introduction

Transplastomic plants are interesting candidates for the production of potential
plant-based vaccines (Daniell et al., 2009). The expression of antigens in plants
offers several unique advantages over more conventional production systems
including reduced manufacturing costs, the elimination of health risks arising
from contamination with human pathogens or toxins, and the ease of production
of multi-component combined vaccines (Molina et al., 2004). The chloroplast
expression system has been used to produce a number of viral antigens. These
include the VP6 capsid protein from the rotavirus which accumulated to
approximately 3% TSP (Birch-Machin et al., 2004), the HIV antigen p24
(approximately 40% TSP; McCabe et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008), the major
capsid L1 protein from the human papillomavirus (HPV- approximately 1.5%
TSP; (Lenzi et al., 2008) and the HIV-1 Pr55gag polyprotein, (approximately 7%
TSP; Scotti et al., 2009), all of which were expressed in tobacco plants. The
VP1 gene from the foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV) accumulated to
approximately 3% TSP in C. reinhardtii (Sun et al., 2003). However, other
studies have reported difficulty in expressing viral antigens in plastids. For
example, expression of the viral capsid antigen gene (VCA) from the EpsteinBarr virus in tobacco plastids only resulted in protein accumulation levels of
between 0.002% - 0.004% TSP (Lee et al., 2006a). This low level of protein
accumulation was thought to be due to post-translational events affecting
protein stability (Ye et al., 2001). VP6 protein accumulation levels in
transplastomic tobacco leaves was estimated to be approximately 3% TSP.
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However, when protein accumulation levels were assessed in leaves of different
ages, the protein was found to be unstable in mature leaves suggesting that the
VP6 protein was subject to proteolytic degradation in plastids of older leaves
(Birch-Machin et al., 2004).

Hemagglutinin (HA) is an antigenic glycoprotein found on the surface of
influenza viruses (Steinhauer, 2010). HA is a trimer of identical subunits. Each
subunit contains two unique polypeptides, HA1 and HA2, which result from
proteolytic cleavage of a single precursor HA0. Cleavage of HA0 is an absolute
requirement for activation of the membrane fusion potential of the virus and
hence infectivity (Steinhauer, 2010). Influenza infection has previously been
shown to elicit antibodies against most influenza proteins (Potter, 1982),
however, the most significant for their protective capacity are the anti-HA
antibodies (Jeon et al., 2002). The neutralising effect of anti-HA antibodies can
be attributed to either the prevention of viral entry into susceptible host cells or
to their actions in the later stages of viral replication (Ada & Jones, 1986).
Resistance to influenza infection has also been shown to correlate with serum
anti-HA antibody levels (Hobson et al., 1972; Couch & Kasel, 1983) and
passive transfer of immune serum provides protection against further challenge
(Virelizier, 1979) making HA an obvious target for vaccine development. AntiHA1 antibodies are also known to neutralise the infectivity of the influenza
virus and provide protection against the infection (Gocnik et al., 2008). Nwe et
al., (2006) showed that recombinant insoluble HA1 (H5N1) protein produced
using an insect suspension cell system elicited a neutralising antibody response
in guinea pigs against the H5N1 avian influenza virus (Nwe et al., 2006). In
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addition, the HA1 domain of HA contains almost all of the antigenic sites (Shih
et al., 2007) and so represents another obvious target for vaccine development.

Previous studies using flu virus (H3N2) hemagglutinin (HA) gene constructs
yielded fertile, homoplasmic, plastid transformed tobacco lines (Karen Shiels,
unpublished data) and lettuce lines (Lelivelt et al., 2005). However, in both
instances although the gene constructs were transcribed in the transgenic plants
no HA protein accumulation was detected in any of the lines. The lack of
detectable HA protein could be due to HA protein instability in the plant
plastids. A number of strategies have been employed to increase recombinant
protein stability in the plastid such as fusing the 5‟ region of certain genes (e.g.
atpB, rbcL and gfp) to the gene of interest (Gray et al., 2009a; Maliga, 2002).
Lenzi et al., (2008) reported that L1 (the major capsid L1 protein from the
human papillomavirus) antigen accumulation could only be detected when the
N-terminus of L1 protein was translationally fused with the first 14 amino acids
of atpB (the β subunit of chloroplast ATP synthase) or RBCL (the large subunit
of Rubisco). When recombinant protein accumulation levels were compared for
both fusion tags, the 14aa RBCL tag yielded the highest level of L1 protein
accumulation -1.5% TSP compared to 0.1% TSP with the 14aa atpB tag. A gene
construct coding for the first 14 amino acids of RBCL N-terminally fused to the
pr55 gag (the gag polyprotein precursor from HIV) protein achieved a 25-fold
increase in plastid-based protein accumulation compared to the gene construct
without the fusion tag sequence (Scotti et al., 2009). Another fusion tag that has
been used very successfully to stabilise plastid-based protein accumulation is
the first 14 amino acids of GFP. Levels of CP4 (from Agrobacterium 5-
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enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS)) protein accumulation in
plastids increased by 50-fold (>10% TSP) when N-terminally fused to the 14aa
GFP tag (Ye et al., 2001). The increase in protein accumulation was found to be
not only due to increased protein stability but also to an increased rate of
translation for the fusion protein compared to the non-fusion version (Ye et al.,
2001). More recently, a gene construct coding for the first 14 amino acids of
GFP N-terminally fused to LTB-L1 (the heat-labile enterotoxin B subunit (LTB)
fused to L1 protein from human papillomavirus), also resulted in significantly
higher levels of protein expression (approximately 2% TSP) compared to the
levels of accumulation obtained by individual expression of the LTB and
modified L1 proteins in tobacco plastids (Kang et al., 2003; Waheed et al.,
2011).

Another strategy that has been used to improve the accumulation of difficult to
express proteins in the plant plastid is to fuse them to proteins that typically
express well in the plastid system. Fusion of viral antigens to full-length protein
partners such as GFP has helped to achieve plastid-based viral protein
accumulation. GFP is a popular fusion partner since it is very stable in plastids
and can accumulate to levels of up to 38% TSP (Yabuta et al., 2008). High
levels of protein accumulation (22.6% TSP) were achieved for the canine
parvovirus peptide 2L21 in tobacco plastids using C-terminal translational
fusion with GFP (Molina et al., 2004).

Although fusing proteins of low stability to stably expressed protein has been
shown to result in increased levels of protein accumulation, the location of the
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fusion partner can greatly affect accumulation levels. Zhou et al., (2008)
reported that fusion of the HIV antigens p24 and Nef with p24 at the N-terminus
and Nef at the C-terminus (p24-Nef) resulted in protein accumulation levels of
up to 40% TSP. In contrast, fusion of the two proteins in the opposite
orientation (Nef-p24) resulted in a less stable protein (Zhou et al., 2008). Gene
constructs coding for GFP fused to the HIV-1 fusion inhibitor protein,
cyanovirin-N (CV-N) as an N-terminal fusion or with cv-n embedded within the
gfp coding region (thus producing a protein whose N and C termini are from
GFP) resulted in protein accumulation levels up to 0.3% TSP. However, no
protein was detected in plants transformed with C-terminal or non-fusion gene
constructs (Elghabi et al., 2011). This suggests that the nature of the N-terminal
region has a greater impact on protein stability than the C-terminus. Indeed Apel
et al., (2010) showed that although different penultimate N-terminal amino acid
residues resulted in strong differences in protein stability and influenced the
protein half-life, it was in the most N-terminal part of the protein that the major
determinants of plastid protein stability / instability resided. In contrast, they
found that the C-terminus is relatively unimportant for affecting plastid protein
stability (Apel et al., 2010).

The aim of this work was to use gene fusion strategies to achieve HA or HA1
accumulation in tobacco plastids. Both HA and HA1 are known to neutralise the
infectivity of the influenza virus and provide protection against infection
(Hobson et al., 1972; Couch & Kasel, 1983; Gocnik et al., 2008). To explore the
possibility of achieving HA and HA1 accumulation in tobacco chloroplasts, four
gene constructs were designed (pMO14rHA, pMO14gHA, pMOGFP/HA1 and
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pMOGFP/HA) for chloroplast transformation. The first two constructs were
designed to code for a full length HA fused at the N-terminus to the first 14
amino acids of RBCL or GFP (pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA). The second set of
constructs were designed to code for a full length GFP N-terminally fused to a
full length HA (pMOGFP/HA) or a full length GFP N-terminally fused to the
HA1 polypeptide (pMOGFP/HA1).
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3.2

Results

The four gene constructs, 14aaRBCL/HA, 14aaGFP/HA, GFP/HA1 and
GFP/HA, designed to assess if a protein fusion strategy can achieve stable HA
or HA1 protein accumulation in tobacco plastids are illustrated in Figure 3.1.
All four constructs were cloned into the transformation vector pMO16 (Oey et
al., 2009a) for insertion between the trnG and trnfM genes in the tobacco
plastome.

3.2.1

Amplification and modification of HA gene

The HA gene from the influenza virus A/Sichuan/2/87 (H3N2) was amplified by
PCR from the pZS-HA vector supplied by Dr. Karen Shiel (NUI Maynooth) in
two separate reactions using the four primers HA-NdeIF, HA-XbaIR, HA-SphIF
and HA-SphIR. Primers HA-NdeIF and HA-XbaIR were designed to add an
NdeI restriction site immediately upstream of the start codon and an XbaI
restriction site immediately after the stop codon of the HA gene (Figure 3.2). As
all future cloning of this gene was to be performed using the restriction sites
NdeI and XbaI, it was necessary to eliminate an internal NdeI site in the HA
gene. This was achieved using the primers HA-SphIF and HA-SphIR which
were designed to remove the internal NdeI restriction site by changing the
nucleotide T, at position 1004 bp, to C (CATATG to CACATG) without
changing the amino acid specification of the DNA sequence. The first PCR
using the primer pair HA-NdeIF and HA-SphIR generated a 930 bp PCR
fragment containing the NdeI restriction site at the 5‟ end of the fragment and a
mutagenised NdeI restriction site at the 3‟ end of the fragment (HA-F1). The
second PCR used the primer pair HA-SphIF and HA-XbaIR to produce a 633 bp
100

Figure 3.1: Physical map of the targeted region (not drawn to scale) in the
tobacco plastid genome and the structure of plastid transformation vectors
containing the various HA fusion gene constructs. The transgenes are targeted to
the intergenic region between trnG and trnfM.
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Figure 3.2: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
the modified HA gene. HA-NdeIF and HA-SphIR generated HA-fragment-1
(HA-F1) with a 5‟NdeI restriction site and a mutagenised NdeI site at the 3‟ end.
HA-fragment-2 (HA-F2) has a mutagenised NdeI restriction site at the 5‟ end
and an XbaI site at the 3‟ end and was generated using the primer pair HASphIF and HA-XbaIR. Both fragments were separately cloned into pCR2.1TOPO.
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fragment containing the mutagenised NdeI restriction site at the 5‟ end and a
XbaI restriction site at the 3‟ end (HA-F2). Both PCR products were gel
purified, ligated separately into pCR2.1-TOPO and transformed into E. coli
cells. Plasmid DNA was isolated from 12 HA-F1 colonies, digested with EcoRI
and analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 0.7% agarose gel to confirm
fragment cloning. Successful ligation of the HA-F1 PCR product into pCR2.1TOPO vector resulted in a 3.9 kb band representing the pCR2.1-TOPO vector
backbone and a 930 bp HA-F1 band (pCR-HA-F1) (Figure 3.3 A). Plasmid
DNA from 12 HA-F2 colonies were digested with SpeI and XbaI and analysed
by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 0.7% agarose gel to confirm fragment
cloning. Successful ligation of the HA-F2 PCR product into pCR2.1-TOPO
vector resulted in a 3.9 kb band representing the pCR2.1-TOPO vector
backbone and a 633 bp HA-F2 band (pCR-HA-F2) (Figure 3.3 B). Insert
orientation in pCR-HA-F1 was checked by digesting plasmid DNA with SpeI
and NdeI and selecting for plasmids releasing a 940 bp fragment (Figure 3.3 C)
and in pCR-HA-F2 by digesting with XbaI and selecting for plasmids releasing
a 633 bp fragment (Figure 3.3 D) pCR-HA-F1 plasmid 5 and pCR-HA-F2
plasmids 1 and 5 were sequenced completely to ensure that the internal NdeI
restriction site had been removed and that no errors had been introduced into the
gene sequence during PCR amplification. All three cloned inserts sequenced
correctly.

3.2.1.1 Generation of full length modified HA
It was not possible to reassemble the HA gene in pCR2.1-TOPO using the SphI
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(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 3.3: Restriction digest analysis of HA recombinant plasmids. (A)
Recombinant HA-F1 plasmids digested with EcoRI produced the 3.9 kb
pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised HA-F1 insert at 930 bp. Lanes
1-12. (B) Recombinant HA-F2 plasmids digested with SpeI and XbaI produced
the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised HA-F2 insert at 633
bp. Lanes 1-12. (C) Recombinant HA-F1 plasmids digested with SpeI and NdeI
to check insert orientation. Lanes 1-12. (D) Recombinant HA-F2 clones
digested with XbaI to check insert orientation. Lanes 1-12. Lane L (A, B, C &
D): 10 kb ladder (Sigma).
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restriction sites due to the presence of two additional SphI restriction sites in the
pCR2.1-TOPO vector. The two HA fragments, pCR-HA-F1 and pCR-HA- F2
were cloned individually into the cloning vector pBluescript SK (+) using the
SpeI and NotI cloning sites to give pBS-HA-F1 and pBS-HA-F2.

To reassemble the modified HA gene, pBS-HA-F1 was digested with SphI and
SpeI and the HA-F1 plus vector backbone fragment were gel purified. pBS-HAF2 was digested with SphI and SpeI and the HA-F2 insert was gel purified and
ligated into the cut pBS-HA-F1 vector (Figure 3.4). Ligation reactions were
transformed into Top 10 chemically competent E. coli cells and selected on
LB/Amp agar plates. Plasmid DNA was isolated from five recombinant clones,
digested with SphI and SpeI and analysed on a 0.7% agarose gel. Correct
recombinant plasmids produced a 3.9 kb band representing the vector backbone
and a 651 bp band representing the HA-F2 fragment (Figure 3.5). These clones
were subsequently referred to as pBS-HA.

3.2.2

14aaRBCL and 14aaGFP

The full length HA gene (Section 3.2.1.1) was cloned into pCR4-TOPO to
facilitate easier assembly of the two 5‟ fusion constructs. This HA clone was
subsequently referred to as pCR4-HA.

3.2.2.1 Cloning 14aaRBCL/HA into pCR4-TOPO
The first 42 nucleotides of the rbcL gene (coding for the first 14 aa of RBCL 14aaRBCL) were fused to the 5‟ end of the modified HA gene (Section 3.2.1.1)
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Figure 3.4: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
the modified full length HA gene. Both HA-F1 and HA-F2 fragments were
digested with SpeI / SphI and the HA-F2 insert was ligated into the HA-F1
vector to give the full length HA gene.
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Figure 3.5: Restriction digest analysis of putative pBS-HA clones.
Recombinant pBS-HA plasmids were digested with SpeI and SphI. All plasmids
digested as expected, producing a 3.9 kb vector backbone band and a 651 bp
HA-F2 product. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-5: pBS-HA plasmids 15.
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using primer overlap extension. To minimise the possibility of introducing
mutations or nucleotide changes caused by long-range PCR, the rbcL sequence
was fused to the first 325 bp of the HA gene. This fusion PCR was performed
across an internal HindIII restriction site that allowed replacement cloning of
the rbcL fusion sequence within the original HA gene using NdeI and HindIII
restriction sites (Figure 3.6).

Primer overlap extension was performed in two separate PCRs. The first
reaction used the primer pair 14aarbcL-F1 and HA-HindIII-R. 14aarbcL-F1 was
designed to fuse the first 18 nucleotides of the rbcL gene to the 5‟ end of the
HA-HindIII fragment. A 303 bp PCR product was generated, cleaned using a
Qiagen PCR clean-up kit and used as template DNA for second round PCR.
Primers 14aarbcL-F2 and HA-HindIII-R were used to fuse the remaining 24
rbcL nucleotides to the HA-HindIII fragment while simultaneously adding an
NdeI restriction site immediately upstream of the start codon. This reaction
produced a 330 bp PCR product (Figure 3.7 A) that was gel extracted, ligated
into pCR2.1-TOPO and transformed into E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA was
isolated from nine recombinant clones, digested with NdeI and HindIII and
analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 0.7% gel. Eight out of nine
recombinant plasmids produced the 3.9 kb vector backbone band and the 330
bp 14rHA-HindIII insert (14rHA-H) (Figure 3.7 B). Three recombinants were
sequenced to ensure that no errors had been introduced into the sequence during
PCR amplification. Two out of three cloned inserts sequenced correctly.
Plasmid 14rHA-H1 was used for all subsequent cloning steps.
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Figure 3.6: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to fuse the
first 14 amino acids of RBCL to the N-terminus of HA. The first 42 nucleotides
coding for the first 14 amino acids of RBCL were fused to the HA gene using
primer overlap extension. The resulting PCR product was ligated into pCR2.1TOPO. 14rHA-H and pCR4-HA were digested with NdeI / HindIII and the
resulting fragments were ligated together to give pCR4-14rHA.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.7: 14rHA-H amplification by PCR and restriction digest analysis of
14rHA-H clones. (A) Generation of the 14rHA-H fragment using PCR. Lane L:
10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: PCR products from 2nd round PCR which
generated the 14rHA-H fragment (330 bp). (B) Nine independent recombinant
plasmids were digested with NdeI / HindIII. Positive recombinant clones
produced a 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO backbone and the 330 bp 14rHA-H fragment.
Lane L: 10 kb DNA ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-9: 14rHA-H clones.
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To generate the full length 14aaRBCL/HA gene, 14rHA-H1 and pCR4-HA
were digested with NdeI and HindIII and the insert and vector backbone were
gel extracted and ligated together. Plasmid DNA was isolated from five
recombinant clones, digested with NdeI and HindIII and analysed on a 1%
agarose gel. Correct recombinant plasmids produced a 5.2 kb pCR4-HA vector
backbone and a 330 bp 14rHA-H fragment. These clones were subsequently
referred to as pCR4-14rHA (Figure 3.8 C).

3.2.2.2 Cloning 14aaGFP/HA into pCR4-TOPO
The first 42 nucleotides of the gfp gene (14aaGFP) were fused to the 5‟ end of
the first 325 bp of the modified HA gene (Section 3.2.1.1) using primer overlap
extension and the primer combination 14aaGFP-F1 / HA-HindIII-R and
14aaGFP-F2 / HA-HindIII-R. Primer overlap extension was performed in two
separate PCR reactions (Figure 3.8 A) using the same method as described for
14rHA gene (Section 3.2.2.1). The resulting 330 bp PCR product (Figure 3.8 B)
was gel purified and ligated into pCR2.1-TOPO. Plasmid DNA was isolated
from five recombinant clones and digested with NdeI / HindIII. Four of the five
plasmid digests produced the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone band and
the 330 bp 14gHA-H fragment. Three recombinant plasmids were sequenced to
ensure that no errors had been introduced into the gene sequence during PCR
amplification. One of the plasmids sequenced correctly. Plasmid 14gHA-H2
was used for all subsequent cloning steps.

To generate the full length 14aaGFP/HA gene, 14gHA-H2 and pCR4-HA were
digested with NdeI / HindIII and ligated together using the same method as
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(A)

(B)

(C)

Figure 3.8: 14gHA-H amplification by PCR and restriction digest analysis of
14gHA-H clones. (A) Schematic representation of primer overlap extension (B)
Generation of 14gHA-H fragment using primer overlap extension. Lane L: 10
kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: PCR products from 2nd round PCR which
generated the 14gHA-H fragment (330 bp). (C) Restriction digest of pCR414rHA and pCR4-14gHA recombinant clones using NdeI / HindIII. Successful
integration of the 14rHA-H and 14gHA-H inserts resulted in a 5.2 kb vector
backbone and a 330 bp insert. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-5: pCR414rHA clones 1-5. Lanes: 6-10: pCR4-14gHA clones 1-5.
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described for the 14rHA gene (Section 3.2.2.1). Plasmid DNA was isolated
from five recombinant clones, digested with NdeI and HindIII and analysed on a
1% agarose gel. Correct recombinant plasmids produced a 5.2 kb pCR4-HA
vector backbone band and the 330 bp 14gHA-H insert (Figure 3.8 C). These
plasmids were subsequently referred to as pCR4-14gHA.

3.2.3

Generation of the pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA vectors

The plastid transformation vector pMO16 was kindly provided by Prof. Ralph
Bock (Figure 3.9). The 14aa HA fusion genes could not be cloned directly into
the NdeI and XbaI restriction sites in the pMO16 vector as the two sites were
not unique to the vector. Instead, the transgene cassette was cloned into an
intermediate cloning vector, pBluescript SK (+), using the restriction sites ApaI
and SacI (Figure 3.10).

To clone the plyGBS transgene expression cassette into pBluescript SK (+),
both pBluescript SK (+) and the pMO16 plasmid were digested with ApaI and
SacI. The pBluescript SK (+) vector and the transgene expression cassette were
gel purified, ligated together and transformed into Top 10 chemically competent
E. coli cells. Plasmid DNA was isolated from six colonies, digested with ApaI
and SacI and analysed on a 0.7% agarose gel. Positive recombinant plasmids
produced a 3 kb vector backbone band and a 1.7 kb transgene cassette band.
These plasmids were subsequently referred to as pCas-ApaI.
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Figure 3.9: Schematic representation of pMO16 plastid transformation vector (not drawn to scale). pMO16 contains two expression cassettes
flanked by the trnG and trnfM genes to facilitate homologous recombination. The aadA cassette contains the 16s ribosomal RNA operon
promoter Prrn, the aadA marker gene which provides both spectinomycin and streptomycin resistance and the psbA 3‟ terminator. LoxP sites
flank the aadA expression cassette to allow for eventual Cre-mediated excision if required. The second cassette also contains the 16s ribosomal
RNA operon promoter Prrn, followed by the gene 10 leader from phage T7 (T7g10L), cloning sites for genes of interest at NdeI and XbaI and
the 3‟ untranslated region of the plastid rubisco large subunit gene TrbcL.
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Figure 3.10: Schematic representation of the strategy used for cloning the
14aarbcLHA fusion gene into the pMO16 transformation vector. The transgene
expression cassette from the pMO16 transformation vector was digested using
SacI and ApaI and ligated into an intermediate vector, pBluescript SK (+) to
produce pCas-ApaI. The plyGBS gene was replaced with the 14aarcLHA fusion
gene following restriction digest of pCas-ApaI and pBS-14rHA with NdeI and
XbaI. The transgene cassette was ligated back into the pMO16 vector to give the
pMO14rHA transformation vector.
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pCas-ApaI-1 was digested with NdeI and XbaI to remove the plyGBS gene and
the vector backbone was gel purified. pCR-14rHA was also digested with NdeI
and XbaI, excising the 14rHA gene which was gel purified and ligated into the
pCas-ApaI-1 vector backbone. The ligation reaction was transformed into Top
10 chemically competent E. coli cells which were grown on LB amp agar
plates. Plasmid DNA was isolated and digested with NdeI and XbaI.
Recombinant plasmids produced a 3.4 kb vector backbone band and the 1.6 kb
14rHA insert. These were subsequently referred to as pMO-Cas14rHA.

pMO-Cas14rHA was re-digested with ApaI and SacI, gel purified and ligated
back into the pMO16 vector. DNA was isolated from six colonies which grew
on LB amp agar plates and was digested with ApaI and SacI. Recombinant
plasmids produced a 7 kb vector backbone band and 1.9 kb 14rHA transgene
cassette insert to give the pMO14rHA transformation vector.

The 14gHA was cloned into the pMO16 vector using the same strategy as
described above to produce the pMO14gHA plastid transformation vector.

3.2.4

GFP/HA and GFP/HA1

Before the two constructs, GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 could be made, the HA1
coding region was amplified from the HA gene and an internal NdeI site was
removed from the gfp gene. A twelve base pair sequence coding for a flexible
glycine-proline-glycine-proline (gpgp) linker was also incorporated between the
fusion genes to generate a protein hinge between GFP/HA and GFP/HA1. This
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type of hinge has previously been used to improve the conformation of fusion
proteins such as CTB / HIV-1 gp-41 fusion protein (Matoba et al., 2004).

3.2.4.1 Amplification of the HA1 coding region
The pBS-HA gene construct (Section 3.2.1.1) was used as template DNA.
Primers HA-NdeIF and HA1-XbaIR were used to amplify the HA1 coding
region while simultaneously adding an NdeI restriction site immediately
upstream of the start codon and a stop codon and an XbaI restriction site
immediately downstream of the HA1 coding region (Figure 3.11). This PCR
reaction produced a 990 bp PCR product (Figure 3.12 A) that was ligated into
the pCR4-TOPO vector. Plasmid DNA was isolated from 13 recombinant
colonies, digested with NdeI / XbaI and analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis
on a 0.7% gel. Required recombinant plasmids produced the 3.9 kb pCR4TOPO vector backbone and the 990 bp HA1 insert (Figure 3.12 B). Three
plasmid preparations were sent for sequencing to ensure that no errors had been
introduced into the gene sequence during PCR amplification. Two plasmids
sequenced correctly. These plasmids were subsequently referred to as pCR4HA1-2 and pCR4-HA1-3.

3.2.4.2 Amplification of HA with gpgp linker sequence
To minimise the possibility of introducing mutations or nucleotide changes
caused by long-range PCR, the glycine proline (gpgp) linker was fused to the 5‟
end of the first 325 bp of the HA gene by PCR using the primer pair HA-LinkF /
HA-HindIII-R (Figure 3.13). The resulting 325 bp PCR product (Figure 3.14 A)
was gel purified and ligated into the cloning vector pNEB193 using the XmaI
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Figure 3.11: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
pCR4-HA1. The HA1 coding region was amplified using the primer
combination HA-NdeIF and HA1-XbaIR. The resulting PCR product was then
cloned into pCR4-TOPO to give pCR4-HA1.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.12: HA1 amplification by PCR and restriction digest analysis. (A) A
990 bp HA1 PCR product was amplified using the primers HA-NdeIF and HAXbaIR. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: Independent HA1 PCR
products 1-3. (B) Restriction digest of pCR4-HA1 recombinant plasmids with
the restriction enzymes NdeI / XbaI. Digestion produced a 990 bp HA1
fragment and a 3.9 kb pCR4-TOPO vector backbone DNA fragment. Lane L: 10
kb ladder. Lanes 1-13: pCR4-HA1 clones 1-13.
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Figure 3.13: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
the HA gene with the 5‟ gpgp linker. The gpgp linker was fused to the first 325
bp of the HA gene using primer overlap extension. The resulting PCR product
was then cloned into pNEB193 using the XmaI site present in the gpgp linker
sequence and HindIII to give pNEB-HA-Link.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.14: HA-link amplification by PCR and restriction digest analysis. (A)
A 301 bp HA-link product was amplified using the primers HA-LinkF / HAHindIII-R. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: Three independent HAlink PCR products. (B) Restriction digest of pNEB-HA-link recombinant
plasmids with XmaI / HindIII. Correct clones produced the 2.7 kb pNEB193
vector backbone and the 301 bp HA-link insert. Lane L: 10 kb ladder. Lanes 15: pNEB-HA-link clones 1-5.
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restriction site present in the linker sequence and the 3‟ HindIII restriction site.
Plasmid DNA was isolated from five recombinant clones, digested with XmaI /
HindIII and analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Correct recombinant
plasmids produced the 2.7 kb pNEB193 vector backbone band and the 325 bp
HA-linker insert (pNEB-HA-link) (Figure 3.14 B).

3.2.4.3 Generation of HA/link and HA1/link constructs
To assemble the HA/link construct, pCR4-HA and pBluescript SK (+) were first
digested with HindIII / XbaI (Figure 3.15). The HA insert and pBluescript SK
(+) vector backbone were gel purified and ligated together. Plasmid DNA was
isolated from four colonies and digested with HindIII / XbaI. Correct
recombinant plasmids produced a 3 kb vector backbone band and a 1.3 kb HA
band and these were subsequently referred to as pBS-HA-HX.

pNEB-HA-link (Section 3.2.4.2) and pBS-HA-HX were then digested with
KpnI / HindIII. The pBS-HA-HX vector and HA-link insert were gel purified
and ligated together. Plasmid DNA was isolated from five colonies and digested
with KpnI / HindIII. Correct recombinant plasmids produced a 4.3 kb vector
backbone and the 325 bp HA-link insert and were subsequently referred to as
pBS-HA-link (Figure 3.16 A).

To assemble the HA/link onto the 5‟ end of the HA1 gene construct, pCR4-HA1
(Section 3.2.4.1) was digested with HindIII / XbaI and ligated into pBluescript
SK(+) as described above to produce pBS-HA1-HX. pNEB-HA- link and pBSHA1-HX were digested with KpnI / HindIII and ligated together as described
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Figure 3.15: Schematic representation of the strategy used to add the 5‟ gpgp
linker to HA and HA1. pCR4-HA and pCR4-HA1 were digested with HindIII /
XbaI and cloned into the cloning vector pBluescript SK (+) to give pBS-HA-HX
and pBS-HA1-HX. Both pBS-HA-HX and pBS-HA1-HX were digested with
KpnI / HindIII. pNEB-HA-link was also digested with KpnI / HindIII. Both
fragments were ligated together to give either pBS-HA-link or pBS-HA1-link.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.16: Recombinant clones containing the gpgp linker sequence fused to
HA and HA1. (A) pBS-HA-link plasmids were digested with KpnI / HindIII.
The excised HA-link fragment is seen at 301 bp. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma).
Lanes 1-5: pBS-HA-link plasmids 1-5. (B) pBS-HA1-link plasmids were
digested with KpnI / HindIII. Restriction digests produced a 4.3 kb pBluescript
SK (+) vector backbone and a 325 bp HA-link insert. Lane L: 10 kb ladder
(Sigma) Lanes 1-5: pBS-HA1-link plasmids 1-5.
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above. Plasmid DNA was isolated from five colonies and digested with KpnI /
HindIII. Correct recombinant plasmids produced a 4.3 kb vector backbone band
and a 325 bp HA1-link band. These recombinant plasmids were subsequently
referred to as pBS-HA1-link (Figure 3.16 B).

3.2.5

Generation of GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 fusion constructs

Before the GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 fusion constructs could be generated, it was
necessary to eliminate an internal NdeI site in the gfp gene as all future cloning
was performed using the 5‟ NdeI and 3‟ XbaI restriction sites.

3.2.5.1 Modification of gfp gene
The gfp gene was amplified by PCR from the plasmid pLCV2-GFP/aadA
(Lelivelt et al., 2005) and was modified for cloning into the NdeI / XbaI
restriction sites of the tobacco chloroplast transformation vector pMO16 (Oey et
al., 2009a). The primer pair GFP-NdeIF and GFP-XbaIR were designed to
introduce an NdeI and an XbaI restriction site at the 5‟ and 3‟ end of the gene
respectively. A second complementary primer pair, GFP-MutF and GFP-MutR,
were designed to eliminate the internal NdeI restriction site in the gfp gene
(from CATATG to CACATG). This change eliminates the restriction site but
does not change the deduced amino acid sequence of the gene. Modification of
the gfp gene was achieved by PCR and site directed mutagenesis using two
rounds of PCR (Figure 3.17). The first round of PCR used the primer pairs (1)
GFP-NdeIF / GFP-MutR and (2) GFP-MutF / GFP-XbaIR. The primer pair
GFP-NdeIF / GFP-MutR produced a 243 bp fragment containing an NdeI
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Figure 3.17: Schematic representation of the modified gfp gene generated by
primer overlap extension. First round PCR, generated product A using the
primer pair GFP-NdeIF / GFP-MutR and product B using the primer pair GFPMutF / GFP-XbaIR. Both primers GFP-MutF and GFP-MutR were designed to
eliminate an internal NdeI restriction site in the gfp gene. In the second round
PCR, products A and B were used as template DNA to generate the full length
gfp gene using the primer pair GFP-NdeIF / GFP-XbaIR by primer overlap
extension.
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restriction site at the 5‟ end and a mutated NdeI restriction site at the 3‟ end
(Figure 3.18 A, lane 1). The primer pair GFP-MutF / GFP-XbaIR generated a
503 bp product containing the mutated NdeI restriction site at the 5‟ end and an
XbaI restriction site at the 3‟ end of the gene. (Figure 3.18 A, lane 2). These two
products were gel purified and used as template DNA in the second round PCR
to generate the 746 bp full length gfp gene (Figure 3.18 A, lane 3) using the
primer pair GFP-NdeIF / GFP-XbaIR. The modified gfp gene was gel purified
and ligated into the pCR2.1-TOPO cloning vector (Invitrogen). Plasmid DNA
was isolated from 15 ampicillin-resistant colonies and digested with EcoRI. All
15 plasmid DNA digests released the cloned fragment of the expected size (750
bp) (Figure 3.18 B). Plasmids 2, 6 and 9 were sequenced to ensure that the
internal NdeI site had been completely removed and that no errors had been
introduced into the gene sequence during PCR amplification. Sequence analysis
showed that no errors had occurred and that the internal NdeI site had been
correctly removed.

3.2.5.2 Amplification of the GFP/link gene construct
A glycine proline (gpgp) linker sequence was also added to the 3‟ end of the
modified gfp gene (Section 3.2.5.1) by PCR using the primer pair GFP-NdeIF /
GFP-Link-XbaIR. The primer GFP-Link-XbaIR was designed to fuse the gpgp
linker sequence to the 3‟ end of the gfp gene as well as incorporating an XbaI
site immediately downstream of the linker (Figure 3.19). A 750 bp PCR product
was produced (Figure 3.20 A), gel purified and ligated into pCR4-TOPO.
Plasmid DNA was isolated from three colonies and digested with EcoRI. All
three recombinant plasmids produced the 3.9 kb vector backbone band and the
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.18: Amplification and restriction digest analysis of modified gfp PCR
products. (A) A modified gfp gene was generated using four primer
combinations. Lane 1: First round PCR product generated using GFP-NdeIF /
GFP-MutR. Lane 2: First round PCR product generated using GFP-MutF /
GFP-XbaIR. Lane 3: Full length modified gfp gene generated using first round
PCR products as templates and the primer pair, GFP-NdeIF / GFP-XbaIR. Lane
L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). (B) Recombinant plasmids containing the modified
gfp gene in the sequencing vector pCR2.1-TOPO. Recombinant plasmids,
Lanes: 1-15, were digested with EcoRI. Digests released a 750 bp gfp insert
from the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO cloning vector backbone. Lane L: 10 kb ladder
(Sigma).
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Figure 3.19: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
the gfp gene with the 3‟ gpgp linker. The gpgp linker was added to the 3‟ end of
the gfp using the primers GFP-NdeIF and GFP-LinkR. The resulting PCR
product was then cloned into pCR4-TOPO to give pCR4-GFP-Link.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.20: GFP-link amplification by PCR and restriction digest analysis. (A)
A 750 bp GFP-link PCR product was amplified using the primers GFP-NdeIF /
GFP-LinkR. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: GFP-Link PCR products
1-3 (B) Restriction digest of pCR4-GFP-link with EcoRI. Digest produced a 3.9
kb vector backbone and a 750 bp GFP-link insert. Lane L: 10 kb ladder. Lanes
1-3: pCR4-GFP-Link clones 1-3.
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750 bp GFP-Link band (pCR4-GFP-link) (Figure 3.20 B).

3.2.5.3 Generation of GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 fusion constructs
To generate the GFP/HA fusion construct, both pCR4-GFP-link and pBS-HAlink were digested with XmaI / XbaI (Figure 3.21). The GFP-link vector and the
HA-link insert were gel purified and ligated together. Plasmid DNA was
isolated from four recombinant clones and digested with XmaI / XbaI. Correct
recombinant plasmids produced a 4.6 kb vector backbone and a 1.6 kb HA-link
insert (pCR4-GFP/HA) (Figure 3.22 A). To generate the GFP/HA1 fusion, both
the pCR4-GFP-link and the pBS-HA1-link were digested with XmaI / XbaI and
ligated together as described above. Plasmid DNA was isolated from seven
recombinant clones and digested with XmaI / XbaI. Correct recombinant
plasmids produced a 4.6 kb vector backbone band and a 1 kb HA-link insert
(pCR4-GFP/HA1) (Figure 3.22 B).

3.2.6

Generation of pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 Vectors

The GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 fusion genes were cloned into the pMO16 vector
using the same method as described in Section 3.2.3 to produce the
pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 plastid transformation vectors.

3.2.7

Functional analysis of pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 in E. coli

E. coli cells containing the pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 recombinant
plasmids were streaked onto plates containing spectinomycin (500 mg/L) and
grown overnight at 370C. The bacteria grew in the presence of the antibiotic
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Figure 3.21: Schematic representation of the cloning strategy used to generate
the GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 fragments. Both pCR4-GFP-Link and either pBSHA-Link or pBS-HA1-Link were digested with XmaI / XbaI. The resulting
fragments were then ligated together to give pCR4-GFP/HA or pCR4GFP/HA1.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.22: Recombinant pCR4-TOPO plasmids containing the GFP/HA and
GFP/HA1 fragments. (A) pCR4-GFP-HA plasmids 1-4 digested with XmaI /
XbaI. Digests produce a 4.6 kb vector backbone and the excised HA-Link band
at 1.6 kb. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-4: pCR4-GFP/HA plasmids
1-4. (B) pCR4-GFP-HA1 plasmids 1-7 digested with XmaI / XbaI. Digests
produce a 4.6 kb vector backbone and the excised HA1-Link band at 1.1 kb.
Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-7: pCR4-GFP/HA1 clones 1-7.
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indicating that the aadA gene was being expressed. The plates were also placed
under UV light to assess GFP expression. Bacteria transformed with both the
transformation vectors fluoresced confirming GFP expression (Figure 3.23 A).
Total protein was extracted from E. coli cells containing pMOGFP/HA,
pMOGFP/HA1 and pProEx-HA plasmids. Protein extracts were run on a 10%
SDS-PAGE gel, blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane and accumulation of HA
and HA1 fusion proteins was assayed for using an anti-HA tag antibody. No
protein was detected in cells transformed with the pMOGFP/HA vector (Figure
3.23 B, lane 1). The antibody detected a protein at the expected size, 60 kDa, in
cells transformed with the pMOGFP/HA1 vector (Figure 3.23 B, lane 2)
indicated that GFP/HA1 was expressed in E. coli. The HA positive control
protein was detected in cells transformed with pProEx-HA at the expected size,
62 kDa (Figure 3.23 B, lane +ive). Although no HA protein accumulation was
detected in E.coli cells transformed with the pMOGFP/HA vector, it was
decided to go ahead and still use this vector for chloroplast transformation since
GFP expression was detected in these cells.

3.2.8

Transformation of tobacco chloroplasts

Large-scale plasmid DNA preparations of pMO14rHA, pMO14gHA,
pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 were prepared for tobacco chloroplast
transformation. Transforming DNA was introduced into tobacco leaf
chloroplasts on the surface of gold particles using the Bio-Rad PDS-1000 He
gun (outlined in Section 2.9.5). Following bombardment, leaves were cut into
10 mm2 pieces and placed on RMOP medium containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin. The first spectinomycin resistant shoots were
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.23: Expression analysis of the GFP/HA and GFP/HA1 gene constructs
in E.coli. (A) E. coli transformed with both plasmids were plated on LB agar
containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin. MSK18 and pZSUreB were used as
positive and negative controls respectively. Cells were viewed under UV light to
check for GFP expression. Bacteria containing both the GFP/HA and GFP/HA1
gene constructs grew in the presence of spectinomycin and fluoresced indicating
that both the aadA and the gfp cassettes were expressing in the pMOGFP/HA
and pMOGFP/HA1 plasmids. (B) Western blot showing that GFP/HA1 protein
(60 kDa) is expressed in E. coli transformed with the plasmid pMOGFP/HA1
(lane 2). The full length HA protein was not detected in cells transformed with
the pMOGFP/HA plasmid (lane 1). pProExHA, positive control (+ive),
pZSUreB, negative control (–ive).
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visible after 3-4 weeks. Spectinomycin resistant shoots were subjected to three
rounds of regeneration on RMOP medium containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin
and subsequently transferred to MS medium containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin for root formation.

3.2.9

Molecular characterisation of primary transformants

Total DNA was extracted from regenerated shoots and was subjected to PCR
analysis using a combination of both gene specific primers (aadA-Rev, HAXbaIR and HA1-XbaIR) and external primers (Ext-For and Ext-Rev) that
flanked the vector integration site. These primer combinations allowed for the
detection of chloroplast transformants only.

3.2.9.1 Characterisation of pMO14rHA regenerated lines
DNA was isolated from ten spectinomycin resistant shoots and analysed by
PCR to determine if the 14rHA gene construct had integrated into the plastome
at the expected vector integration site. The first PCR used the primers Ext-For /
aadA-Rev which anneal upstream of the vector integration site and within the
aadA gene respectively. This PCR amplified a 1.7 kb PCR product of the
expected size in seven out of ten primary regenerated shoots (Figure 3.24 A).
The second PCR used the primers HA-XbaIR / Ext-Rev which anneal to the
14rHA gene and downstream of the vector integration site respectively. This
reaction produced a 3.8 kb PCR product of the expected size in four of the seven
primary regenerated shoots tested indicating that targeted integration had been
achieved in these lines (Figure 3.24 B). No PCR product was amplified from
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.24: PCR analysis of putative 14rHA plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of 14rHA gene construct into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected fragment size of 1.7 kb was amplified in
seven out of ten plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane 1: 14rHA-1, Lanes
3-11: 14rHA-3, 14rHA-4, 14rHA-5, 14rHA-6, 14rHA-7, 14rHA-8, 14rHA-9,
14rHA-10 and 14rHA-11. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control)
Lane +ive: Plant line 9G-1 (Section 4.2.5.1). (B) Primers HA-XbaIR, specific to
the 14rHA gene and Ext-Rev, specific to the chloroplast genome were used to
confirm the integration of 14rHA gene construct into the tobacco plastome. The
expected fragment size of 3.8 kb was amplified in four out of seven plants. Lane
L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane 1: 14rHA-1, Lanes 5-6: 14rHA-5, 14rHA-6.
Lanes 8-11: 14rHA-8, 14rHA-9, 14rHA-10 and Lane 11: 14rHA-11. Lane WT:
Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
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WT DNA. The four confirmed chloroplast transformed lines were subsequently
referred to as 14rHA-1, 14rHA-5, 14rHA6 and 14rHA8.

3.2.9.2 Characterisation of pMO14gHA regenerated lines
DNA was isolated from nine spectinomycin resistant shoots and analysed by
PCR to determine if the 14gHA gene construct had integrated as expected into
the plastome. The same combination of primers as described in section 3.2.9.1
was used to test for targeted integration. Three out of nine putative
transformants generated products of the expected size with both primer sets
(Figure 3.25 A & B). These three confirmed plastid transformed lines were
subsequently referred to as 14gHA-3, 14gHA-7 and 14gHA-8.

3.2.9.3 Characterisation of pMOGFP/HA1 regenerated lines
DNA was isolated from seven spectinomycin resistant shoots and analysed by
PCR to determine if the GFP/HA1 gene construct had integrated at the expected
site on the plastome. Primers aadA-For and aadA-Rev generated a 792 bp PCR
product of the expected size and was amplified in two out of seven shoots
(Figure 3.26 A). These same shoots also generated a product of the expected
size (1.7 kb) using the primers Ext-For and aadA-Rev (Figure 3.26 B).
However, none of these shoots generated a product of the expected size (3.3 kb)
using the primers HA1-XbaIR and Ext-Rev (data not shown). A third PCR was
carried out on the same two shoots using the primer combination GFP-NdeIF /
HA1-XbaIR to see if the GFP/HA1 fusion gene was present. Again, neither of
the two plants yielded a PCR product of the expected size (1.8 kb) suggesting
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Figure 3.25: PCR analysis of putative 14gHA plants. (A) Primers Ext-For /
aadA-Rev were used to confirm the integration of 14gHA into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected fragment size of 1.7 kb was amplified in
seven out of nine plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane 1: 14gHA-1,
Lanes 3-10: 14gHA-3, 14gHA-4, 14gHA-5, 14gHA-6, 14gHA-7, 14gHA-8,
14gHA-9 and 14gHA-10. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
Lane +ive: 14rHA-1 (positive control) (B) Primers HA-XbaIR / Ext-Rev were
used to confirm the integration of 14gHA into the tobacco plastome. The
expected fragment size of 3.8 kb was amplified in three out of seven plants.
Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane 3-9: 14gHA-3, 14gHA-4, 14gHA-5,
14gHA-6, 14gHA-7, 14gHA-8 and 14gHA-9. Lane WT: Wild type Petite
Havana (negative control). Lane +ive: 14rHA-1 (positive control).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.26: PCR analysis of putative pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1 plants.
(A) Primers aadA-For and aadA-Rev specific to the aadA gene were used to
confirm the presence of the aadA gene in the pMOGFP/HA and pMOGFP/HA1
plants. The 792 bp PCR product was amplified in two out of seven
pMOGFP/HA1 plants. No product was amplified for the pMOGFP/HA plant.
Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma) Lane 1 (GFP/HA): GFP/HA-1. Lanes 1-4
(GFP/HA1): GFP/HA1-1, GFP/HA1-2, GFP/HA1-3 and GFP/HA1-4. Lanes 79: GFP/HA1-7, GFP/HA1-8 and GFP/HA1-9. Lane +ive: pMOGFP/HA1 in E.
coli (Positive control). Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control)
(B) Primers Ext-F / aadA-Rev were used to confirm the integration of GFP/HA1
gene into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected fragment size of 1.7 kb
was amplified in both plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane 7-8:
GFP/HA1-7 and GFP/HA1-8. Lane +ive: Line 14rHA-1 (Positive control). Lane
WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
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that only the aadA transgene had integrated into the plastid genome in these two
lines (data not shown).

3.2.9.4 Characterisation of pMOGFP/HA regenerated lines
Only one spectinomycin resistant shoot regenerated after transformation with
the pMOGFP/HA gene construct. PCR analysis was carried out on DNA
isolated from this shoot. Primers, aadA-For / aadA-Rev, specific for the aadA
gene did not generate a PCR product (Figure 3.26 A, lane 1 GFP/HA)
suggesting that this shoot was a spontaneous mutant that conferred
spectinomycin resistance.

3.2.10 Summary of biolistic transformation results
Table 3.1 provides a summary of biolistic experiments carried out and the
resulting transformed lines obtained using the four transformation vectors.

3.2.11 Southern blot analysis of 14rHA and 14gHA transplastomic plants
Total DNA was isolated from wild type tobacco and confirmed third round T0
14rHA and 14gHA transformed lines. DNA was digested with BamHI,
Southern blotted and probed with a DIG labelled psaB probe to assess the level
of homoplasmy. This probe was expected to hybridise to a 4.5 kb BamHI
fragment in wild type tobacco DNA and to an 8 kb BamHI fragment in 14rHA
and 14gHA transformed plants (Figure 3.27).
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Table 3.1: Summary of biolistic results and transplastomic plants obtained

A
B

Primers Ext-For and aadA-Rev were designed to amplify aadA, trnG and part of the psbZ gene.
A gene specific primer and Ext-Rev were designed to amplify the gene of interest, trnfM, rps14 and part of the psaB gene.
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Figure 3.27: Map of the targeted region (not to scale) in the WT plastid genome
and the transgenic plastid genome in transplastomic HA fusion lines generated.
Relevant restriction sites used for southern blot analysis of transplastomic lines
are indicated. The location of the psaB DIG probe is shown as a solid black bar.
This probe hybridises to a 4.5 kb fragment in wild type plants and to an 8 kb
fragment in 14rHA and 14gHA transplastomic lines.
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The Southern blots confirmed that all four lines transformed with 14rHA
(Figure 3.28) and all three lines transformed with 14gHA (Figure 3.29) had
achieved homoplasmy. All homoplasmic transformed lines were transferred to
soil for seed production.

3.2.12 Analysis of T1 generation plant lines
3.2.12.1 Seedling analysis
All homoplasmic 14rHA and 14gHA transformed lines were grown in soil to
flowering. Plants were allowed to self pollinate and set seed which were then
harvested. Seeds from the transgenic lines and from wild type plants were
germinated on germination media containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin. All of
the plated 14rHA and 14gHA seeds gave rise to green spectinomycin-resistant
seedlings; all of the wild type seeds plated produced seedlings that bleached
white (Figure 3.30). This 100% spectinomycin-resistance observed in the T1
lines confirmed homoplasmy in these lines.

3.2.13 HA expression in 14rHA and 14gHA lines
3.2.13.1 Analysis of 14rHA expression in transformed plants
Western blot analysis of 14rHA protein accumulation was performed using protein
extracted from leaves of the T1 lines. Protein was extracted from the 1st leaf (oldest
leaf) of four-week-old 14rHA transformed plants and WT plants. HA accumulation
was assessed in the soluble (SF) and insoluble (ISF) protein fractions using an antiHA antibody and an anti-HA307-319 antibody. A protein of approximately 48 kDa
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Figure 3.28: Southern blot analysis of T0 generation of 14rHA transformed
plants. Total DNA from 14rHA transformed plants was digested with BamHI.
Digests were separated on a 0.7% agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon membrane
and hybridised with psaB probe. Hybridisation of the psaB probe with WT Petit
Havana produces a 4.5 kb fragment and an 8 kb fragment in the 14rHA lines.
Lane L: DIG labelled marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT: Wild type tobacco
DNA. Lanes 1-4: 14rHA-1, 14rHA-5, 14rHA-6 and 14rHA-8.
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Figure 3.29: Southern blot analysis of T0 generation of 14gHA transformed
plants. Total DNA from 14gHA transformed plants was digested with BamHI.
Digests were separated on a 0.7% agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon membrane
and hybridised with psaB probe. Hybridisation of the psaB probe with the WT
Petit Havana produces a 4.5 kb fragment and an 8 kb fragment in the 14gHA
lines. Lane L: DIG labelled marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT: Wild type
tobacco DNA. Lanes 1-3: 14gHA-3, 14gHA-7 and 14gHA-8.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.30: Seeds resulting from the self pollination of WT and transgenic
lines. Seeds were germinated on germinating medium containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin. Inheritance test on 14rHA (A) and 14gHA (B) transplastomic
lines. 100% of 14rHA and 14gHA seedlings germinated green and showed no
phenotypic effects while wild type (WT) seedlings bleached white.
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was detected using the anti-HA307-319 antibody in the ISF but not the SF
samples prepared from two transgenic lines, 14rHA-6 and 14rHA-8 (Figure
3.31 A, lanes 1 and 3). However, this is significantly smaller than the expected
size of the fusion protein which is estimated to be 58 kDa.

A similar sized fusion protein was detected in the ISF fraction isolated from two
of the 14gHA lines, (14gHA-7 and 14gHA-8; Figure 3.31 B, lanes 1 and 3).
Equal amounts of protein were loaded onto both gels, however considerably less
protein accumulation was observed in the 14gHA lines when compared to the
14rHA lines. No protein was detected in either of the plant lines using the antiHA antibody (data not shown).

3.2.13.2 DNA sequence analysis of the plastome integrated 14rHA and
14gHA gene expression cassettes
A possible explanation for the smaller than expected fusion proteins in the
14rHA and 14gHA recombinant lines is the presence of a pre-mature stop codon
in the plastid integrated HA gene construct. The 14rHA and 14gHA expression
cassettes were PCR amplified using the primer pair Prrn-Fw and TrbcL-Rv and
the PCR products were sequenced. One line was tested for each construct and
three independent PCR reactions were set up for each line. No pre-mature stop
codon was detected in any of the integrated gene sequences. This suggests that
the smaller protein detected by western blot analysis is probably not due to premature termination of protein translation.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 3.31: Expression analysis of pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA in
transplastomic lines. 20g of protein extracted from leaves from wild type and
two representative pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA lines using a two step
extraction procedure were subjected to SDS-PAGE on a 10% gel, transferred to
a nitrocellulose membrane and probed with anti-HA307-319 antibody. Western
blot analysis detected a protein of approximately 48 kDa in all four
representative lines tested. (A) Lanes 1-2: 14rHA-6 ISF and SF, lanes 3-4:
14rHA-8 ISF and SF, lanes 5-6: Wild type ISF and SF and lane +ive:
pProExHA in E. coli (positive control). (B) Lanes 1-2: 14gHA-7 ISF and SF,
lanes 3-4: 14gHA-8 ISF and SF, lanes 5-6: Wild type ISF and SF and lane +ive:
pProExHA in E. coli (positive control).
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3.3

Discussion

Previous studies in the lab have generated transplastomic lettuce and tobacco
plants using flu virus HA gene constructs (Lelivelt et al., 2005; Dr. Karen Shiel,
unpublished data). However, although the HA transgenes were expressed at the
mRNA level, no HA protein could be detected in any of the transplastomic lines
generated. This suggested that the HA protein might be unstable when
expressed in the plant plastid. The aim of this work was to generate a range of
HA fusion gene constructs (pMO14rHA, pMO14gHA, pMOGFP/HA and
pMOGFP/HA1) to assess if a protein fusion strategy might achieve stable HA or
HA1 protein accumulation in tobacco plastids.

A high frequency of spectinomycin-resistant shoots were recovered for both of
the 14aa N-terminal HA fusion constructs (pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA).
Stably transformed transplastomic lines were also confirmed for both HA fusion
constructs. However, a relatively low number of the putatively transformed
shoots were eventually confirmed as true primary plastid transformants - four
14rHA and three 14gHA transplastomic shoots. PCR analysis confirmed that the
aadA transgene had correctly integrated into the plastome in the majority of
shoots tested (seven out of ten 14rHA and seven out of nine 14gHA). However,
less that half of these putative transformed shoots contained the 14rHA / 14gHA
transgenes. Neither of the full length GFP/HA or GFP/HA1 constructs
generated any transplastomic lines containing the HA or HA1 transgenes. In the
case of the pMOGFP/HA1 construct, only two of the seven plastid-transformed
plant lines that were analysed contained the aadA gene but not the GFP/HA1
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fusion gene at the plastid integration site suggesting that these lines may be the
result of a secondary recombination event. No true plastid transformants were
recovered using the pMOGFP/HA construct. Taken together, this data suggests
that accumulation of HA or HA1 in plastids, even as fusion proteins, may be
detrimental to plants and may be strongly selected against during the plant
regeneration process. Influenza HA (H3 subtype) requires a form of lipid
modification, palmitoylation, for viral assembly (Chen et al., 2005) and studies
have shown that lipid modifications can occur inside chloroplasts (Glenz et al.,
2006). HA palmitoylation is known to target the HA protein to membranes
enriched with lipids (Melkonian et al., 1999). The chloroplast envelope and the
thylakoid membranes are composed primarily of glycolipids and galactolipids
(Siegenthaler, 1998), so it is possible that the HA or HA1 protein could
associate with these plastid membranes. Association of HA or HA1 with the
thylakoid membranes could inhibit photosynthesis and be detrimental to
regenerating plants. Lipidated proteins have been shown to insert into thylakoid
membranes and the effects of such insertions have previously been observed in
transgenic tobacco plants transformed with an outer surface protein A from
Borrelia burgdorferi (OspA) (Henning et al., 2007). Transplastomic plants
were unable to grow autotrophically and required a supply of exogenous sugars
due to the localisation of a high level of OspA protein to the thylakoid
membranes which not only impaired photosynthetic electron transport but also
the integrity of photosystem II (Henning et al., 2007).
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In both the 14rHA and 14gHA transplastomic lines a 48 kDa protein was
detected using the anti-HA307-319 antibody but not the anti-HA91-108
antibody. These proteins are smaller than expected for the fusion protein (58
kDa). The 14rHA and 14gHA plastid-integrated expression cassettes were
sequenced in selected lines, however no pre-mature stop codons were detected
that could account for the smaller size of the fusion proteins detected. This
suggests that the fusion proteins may be proteolytically cleaved during, or after,
translation in the plastid and perhaps in this processed state the proteins are less
harmful to plastid function. Proteolytic cleavage of the HIV-1 fusion inhibitor /
cyanovirin-N (CV-N) fusion protein was reported in transgenic tobacco plants
although the full length protein was also detected in this instance (Elghabi et al.,
2011).

However, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that these truncated
proteins are the result of translational termination at a premature stop codon
introduced at the RNA level. Some premature codons are introduced during
transcription as a result of “polymerase stuttering” (Jacques & Kolakofsky,
1991). Plastid ribosomes are known to stutter at runs of U residues, switching to
a different reading frame and then encountering stop codons, where they
terminate. Polymerase stuttering involves the repeated copying of the same
template base and is thought to be due to polymerase pausing, backtracking and
realignment of the mRNA relative to the template within the polymerase active
site (Hausmann et al., 1999). The product is then a protein with the correct Nterminal sequence, but an incorrect C-terminus that depends on the reading
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frame that was translated after the U-rich region. Since both fusion gene
constructs are generating a protein of the same size, stuttering within the HA
gene at a precise site would account for the detection of a truncated protein of
the same molecular weight in all transgenic plant lines. We looked at the HA
gene sequence and discovered a run of five U‟s starting at position 265 on the
HA RNA transcript. It is therefore plausible that stuttering at this position could
result in a frameshift leading to the introduction of a premature stop codon
resulting in a protein of a smaller molecular weight than expected.

Both the truncated 14rHA and 14gHA fusion proteins accumulate in the
insoluble protein fraction of total plant proteins and are not detected in the
soluble protein fraction at all. This suggests that the proteins may be
accumulating as insoluble protein aggregates. Such aggregates might be less
likely to interfere with overall plastid function and might explain why these
transgenic lines came through the selection process. Accumulation of the
truncated fusion proteins as insoluble protein aggregates could also contribute to
fusion protein stability within the plastid. The formation of protein aggregates
has previously been observed in transgenic tobacco plants transformed with the
cholera toxin of Vibrio cholerae (CTB) where it was suggested that the
conformation of the aggregated chloroplast synthesised CTB allowed for a more
stable accumulation of the protein in the plastid (Daniell et al., 2001).
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The14rHA transplastomic lines accumulate significantly more fusion protein in
the insoluble fraction than the 14gHA lines. Significant differences in protein
accumulation levels have been reported for the Thermobifida fusca
endoglucanase CEL6A protein depending on the N-terminal fusion tag used
Cel6A recombinant protein N-terminally fused to the first 14 amino acids of
RBCL accumulated to a level of 4% TSP in tobacco plastids (Yu et al., 2007). .
In contrast, Cel6A recombinant protein N-terminally fused to the first 14 amino
acids of GFP accumulated to significantly lower levels in tobacco plastids (0.3%
TSP) (Gray et al., 2009). Although the 14aaGFP fusion tag was used to increase
EPSPS production in chloroplasts by 50-fold (>10% TSP; Ye et al., 2001), other
studies have reported relatively low accumulation levels of recombinant protein
using this tag. The effect of fusion tags on recombinant protein accumulation
levels in tobacco plants were compared using gene constructs coding for the
first 14 amino acids of GFP, TetC and NPTII N-terminally fused to T. fusca βglucosidase (BglC) (Gray et al., 2011). In this study the GFP fusion tag resulted
in the lowest level of BglC accumulation observed in transgenic lines,
approximately 0.05% TSP compared to 1.6 – 2.6% TSP for the TetC and 8 –
12% TSP for the NPTII tags. Taken together, these results suggest that the
choice of fusion tag can greatly affect recombinant protein accumulation in
transplastomic plants. It is well known that N-terminal amino acids have a
significant impact on levels of protein accumulation in the plastid (Ye et al.,
2001; Lenzi et al., 2008). In the case of the HA fusion constructs used in this
study the RBCL 14aa tag achieved a greater level of fusion-protein
accumulation than the GFP 14aa tag.
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The work presented here suggests that plastid-based expression of full length
HA or HA1 is not feasible even in the context of a fusion protein. The most
likely explanation for this is that these viral proteins inhibit plastid function –
possibly by associating with the plastid membranes. However, the bottom line
is that the tobacco plastid is not a useful system for producing full-length flu
virus HA and HA1 proteins suitable for vaccine development. Transplastomic
lines generated with the pMO14rHA and pMO14gHA constructs produced a
protein smaller than expected that was detected with the anti-HA307-319
antibody but not the anti-HA91-108 antibody. Our working hypothesis is that
this is a truncated HA fusion-protein that is accumulating in the plastid as
protein aggregates. Mass spectroscopy / N-terminal sequencing analysis of
these proteins is still required to confirm that the proteins are indeed truncated
HA proteins. However, if this turns out to be the case, the fact that the protein
can adopt a conformational structure that allows it to be recognised by at least
one of the HA antibodies suggests that these plastid-based proteins, although
not full length, might have some vaccine potential against flu virus.
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Chapter 4
Transformation of tobacco with GFP/HA epitope fusion
constructs

4
4.1

Transformation of tobacco with gfp/HA epitope fusion constructs
Introduction

Current approved vaccines fail to induce a broad level of protection to the
different influenza strains mainly due to the frequent and unpredictable changes
of the two surface glycoproteins: hemagglutinin and neuraminidase. One
strategy which can overcome this problem is the use of epitope-based vaccines
using conserved influenza epitope(s) responsible for protection against the virus
(Ben-Yedidia et al., 1998). Epitope based vaccines allow vaccination with a
minimal structure, consisting of well defined antigens in order to stimulate an
effective specific immune response while simultaneously avoiding potential
hazardous effects (Ben-Yedidia, 1998). The use of synthetic epitopes in
influenza based vaccines also offers practical advantages such as the ease of
production of the vaccine (Adar et al., 2009) as well as eliminating the need for
yearly re-administration of the vaccine following the emergence of a new viral
strain. A recent study has demonstrated that a peptide-based vaccine expressing
six highly conserved influenza epitopes induced both humoral and cellular
responses in mice and conferred some protection against a lethal challenge with
the avian influenza strain H5N1 (Adar et al., 2009) further illustrating the
potential for use of epitopes in influenza vaccines.

Ideally, peptide-based vaccines should contain epitopes that are important for
the induction of neutralizing antibodies (B-cell epitopes) and epitopes that will
induce a protective T helper (Th) and CTL response (T-cell epitopes). B-cells
play a huge role in the humoral immune response as their main function is in the
production of antibodies against antigens and eventually developing into
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memory B-cells after activation by antigen interaction. The influenza HA91-108
epitope has been identified as a dominant B-cell epitope. Mice immunised with
this epitope expressed in a chimeric flagellin protein, have previously been
shown to elicit anti-influenza neutralising antibodies. These antibodies reacted
with the intact influenza virus of several H3 influenza strains to a comparable
level (Arnon & Ben-Yedidia, 2003) as this epitope is known to be conserved
among the different H3 strains of influenza (Laver et al., 1980). Immunisation
of mice with recombinant flagellin expressing three epitopes including the
HA91-108 epitope as a single recombinant product has also demonstrated
significant protection against sub-lethal viral challenge (Jeon et al., 2002).

T-helper cells are essential for the activation of cytotoxic T cells which kill
infected cells. The influenza HA307-319 epitope is a universal T helper epitope.
HA307-319 is known to bind to an assortment of human leukocyte antigen-D
related (HLA-DR) molecules which are found in antigen presenting cells and
hence are readily presented to the immune system, eliciting an immune
response. Previous work has shown the potential of a vaccine comprising the
HA307-319 epitope in addition to three other conserved epitopes (NP 335-350,
NP 380-393 and HA91-108) in protecting a human / mouse radiation chimera
against the H3N2, H2H2, and H1N1 influenza strains (Ben-Yedidia et al., 1998;
Levi & Arnon, 1996) making it an obvious target for vaccine development.

Several viral epitopes have already been expressed in plant plastids. These
include the 2L21 epitope of the VP2 protein from the canine parvovirus (CPV)
(Molina et al., 2004), a 25 amino acid epitope of the VP1 protein from the foot
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and mouth disease virus (Lentz et al., 2010), the hemagglutinin-neuraminidaseneutralizing epitope from the Newcastle disease virus (Sim et al., 2009) and a
multi-epitope diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus (DPT) fusion protein (SoriaGuerra et al., 2009), all of which were expressed in the tobacco plastid. The
expression of small molecules, such as epitopes, as independent products in
transgenic plants, or in any transgenic system, can be problematic due to low
stability and immunogenicity of the epitope alone.

To improve the yield of viral antigen proteins in the plastid, it is important to
maximise the efficiency of gene expression and protein stability (Ortigosa et al.,
2010). Thus, the effectiveness of a peptide-based vaccine depends on stable
expression and adequate presentation of the epitope to the immune system (BenYedidia et al., 1999). Previous studies have shown that fusion of epitopes to a
number of different carrier proteins can stabilise the target peptide (Ortigosa et
al., 2010). To increase the accumulation levels of a highly immunogenic epitope
from the structural protein VP1 of the foot and mouth disease virus, the epitope
was expressed as a fusion protein with the -glucuronidase reporter gene (uidA).
This fusion resulted in recombinant protein expression levels of 51% TSP
(Lentz et al., 2010). Both the cholera toxin B subunit (CTB) and GFP have also
been used as carrier proteins to express the 2L21 epitope from the VP2 capsid
protein of the canine parvovirus in tobacco plastids with expression levels
equivalent to 31.1% TSP and 22.6% TSP achieved respectively (Molina et al.,
2004). In addition, the 2L21 peptide has also been expressed in tobacco plants
as a translational fusion to the 42 amino acid tetramerisation domain (TD) from
the human transcription factor p53 (Ortigosa et al., 2010). The B subunit of the
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Escherichia coli heat labile enterotoxin was used as a fusion protein partner for
a hemagglutinin-neuraminidase neutralizing epitope (Sim et al., 2009) and
resulted

in

recombinant

LTB-HNE

protein

accumulation

levels

of

approximately 0.5% TSP. In addition, Salmonella flagellin has also been used as
a carrier partner for influenza epitopes (Ben-Yedidia et al., 1998).

The aim of this work was to achieve stable accumulation of HA epitope fusion
proteins in tobacco chloroplasts. A series of gfp gene and epitope constructs
were designed. This series included four single epitope/gene constructs coding
for the HA91-108 or the HA307-319 epitope N-terminally or C-terminally fused
to GFP (HA91-108/GFP, GFP/HA91-108, HA307-319/GFP and GFP/HA307319) and two double epitope gene constructs HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 and
HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108. These gene constructs were introduced into
tobacco chloroplasts by biolistics-mediated transformation and transplastomic
plant lines were assessed for HA epitope fusion protein accumulation and
stability.
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4.2

Results

A series of six gene constructs coding for two influenza hemagglutinin epitopes
fused to GFP were designed and these constructs are illustrated in Figure 4.1.
All six gene constructs were cloned into the transformation vector pMO16 (Oey
et al., 2009a) for insertion between the trnG and trnfM genes in the tobacco
plastome.

4.2.1

HA epitopes

4.2.1.1 Cloning HA91-108/GFP into pCR2.1-TOPO
The HA91-108 epitope was N-terminally fused to the modified gfp gene
(Section 3.2.5.1) using primer overlap extension in two steps (Figure 4.2). The
first reaction used the primer pair HA91-108-F1 and GFP-XbaIR. HA91-108-F1
and was designed to fuse the first 33 nucleotides of the HA91-108 coding region
to the 5‟ end of the gfp gene. A 756 bp PCR product was generated, cleaned
using a Qiagen PCR clean-up kit and used as template DNA for second round
PCR. The second PCR reaction used the primer pair HA91-108-F2 and GFPXbaIR. The HA91-108-F2 primer fused the final 21 nucleotides of the HA91108 epitope to the 5‟ end of the gfp gene while simultaneously adding an NdeI
restriction site immediately upstream of the start codon. This reaction produced
a 783 bp PCR product (Figure 4.3 A). The HA91-108/GFP fusion-gene was gel
extracted, ligated into pCR2.1-TOPO and transformed into E. coli cells. Plasmid
DNA was isolated from 10 colonies, digested with NdeI and XbaI and analysed
by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 0.7% gel. All 10 plasmids generated the 3.9
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Figure 4.1: (A) Physical map (not to scale) of the targeted region on the
tobacco plastid genome. (B) The targeted region showing the expected
transgene insertions following plastid transformation with the various GFP/HA
epitope fusion gene constructs and the selectable marker gene aadA. The
transgenes are targeted to the intergenic region between trnG and trnfM.
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Figure 4.2: Schematic representation of the strategy used to generate the fusion
gene coding for the HA91-108 epitope N-terminally fused to GFP by PCR
overlap extension. First round PCR generated a PCR product using primer pair
HA91-108-F1 and GFP-XbaIR. The first round PCR product was used as
template and the primer pair HA91-108-F2 and GFP-XbaI generated the full
length HA91-108/GFP fusion gene incorporating an NdeI and an XbaI site at the
5‟ and 3‟ ends respectively.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.3 Analysis of the full length HA91-108/GFP fusion genes. (A) PCR
products following second round PCR using the primers HA91-108-F2 and
GFP-XbaIR. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: products from three
independent PCR reactions to generate a full length HA91-108/GFP fusion gene
(783 bp). (B) Recombinant plasmids containing HA91-108/GFP in the vector
pCR2.1-TOPO were digested with NdeI and XbaI. Restriction digests produced
the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised HA91-108/GFP
insert at 783 bp. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-10: pCR-HA91108/GFP plasmids.
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kb vector backbone and the 783 bp HA91-108/GFP fragment (Figure 4.3 B).
pCRHA91-108/GFP plasmids1, 2 and 3 were sequenced completely. All three
plasmid inserts sequenced correctly and demonstrated that no errors had been
introduced into the fusion-gene coding sequence during PCR amplification.

All five remaining GFP/HA epitope fusion genes, GFP/HA91-108, HA307319/GFP,

GFP/HA307-319,

HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319

and

HA307-

319/GFP/HA91-108, were generated using the same overlap extension method
described above using the primer combinations illustrated in Figure 4.4. All five
fusion-genes contained an NdeI and XbaI restriction site at the 5‟ and 3‟ ends of
the genes respectively to allow for further cloning. Gel images illustrating the
various steps involved in generating these five fusion-genes can be found in
Appendix A.

4.2.2

Generation of pMO-GFP/HA epitope gene constructs

The plastid transformation vector pMO16 was kindly provided by Prof. Ralph
Bock. The GFP/HA epitope fusion genes could not be cloned directly into the
NdeI and XbaI restriction sites in the pMO16 vector as the two sites were not
unique. To get around this, the entire plyGBS expression cassette from pMO16
was sub-cloned into a pBluescript SK (+) vector. This allowed for replacement
cloning of the GFP / HA epitope fusion genes into the expression cassette using
NdeI and XbaI restriction sites before cloning them back into the pMO16 vector
backbone to give the final plastid transformation vectors (Figure 4.5).
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(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Figure 4.4: Schematic representation of primers using to generate the remaining
five epitope fusion genes using primer overlap extension. (A) GFP/HA91-108,
(B) HA307-319/GFP, (C) GFP/HA307-319, (D) HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319
and (E) HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108.
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Figure 4.5: Schematic representation of the strategy used for cloning the HA91108/GFP fusion gene into the pMO16 transformation vector. The plyGBS gene
expression cassette was removed from the pMO16 transformation vector using
SacI and HindIII digestion and was ligated into pBluescript SK (+) to produce
pCas-HindIII. The plyGBS gene was replaced with the HA91-108/GFP fusion
gene following restriction digestion of pCas-HindIII and pCR-HA91-108/GFP
with NdeI and XbaI. The transgene cassette was ligated back into the pMO16
vector to give the pMO9G transformation vector.
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All six epitope fusion genes, HA91-108/GFP, GFP/HA91-108, HA307319/GFP,

GFP/HA307-319,

HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319

and

HA307-

319/GFP/HA91-108, were cloned into the pMO16 vector using this method to
produce the pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G, pMOG3, pMO9G3 and pMO3G9
plastid transformation vectors respectively.

4.2.3

Assessing the functional integrity of the pMO GFP/HA epitope
fusion constructs.

4.2.3.1 GFP/HA epitope expression in E.coli
All six recombinant GFP/HA epitope fusion-gene constructs were tested for
expression in E. coli by western blot and GFP functional analyses. Total protein
extracts from recombinant bacterial cultures were separated by SDS-PAGE on a
12% gel, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with either a
HA91-108 or a HA307-319 specific antibody (kindly supplied by Tamar BenYedidia, The Weizmann Institute of Science, Israel). A protein of the expected
size of 29 kDa was detected in the pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G and pMOG3
single epitope recombinants. A protein at the expected size of 31 kDa was also
detected in the pMO9G3 and pMO3G9 double epitope recombinants. This
confirmed that both the HA91-108 and HA307-319 epitopes were being
expressed and that the antibodies were capable of detecting the epitopes. A
representational western blot is shown in Figure 4.6 A.

E. coli cells containing the various pMO GFP/HA epitope transformation
vectors were streaked onto plates containing spectinomycin (500 mg/L) and
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(A)

(B)
Positive
control

pMO9G
pMOG9

Negative
control

pMO3G

pMO9G3
pMOG3
pMO3G9

Figure 4.6: Western blot analysis of pMO GFP/HA epitope fusion gene
constructs in E. coli and functional analysis (A) Western blot analysis of total
protein isolated from E. coli cells transformed with four transformation
constructs containing the HA307-319 epitope. The HA307-319 antibody
detected the pMO9G3 and pMO3G9 protein at 31 kDa and the pMO3G and
pMOG3 protein at 29 kDa as expected. Lane 1: pMO9G3, lane 2: pMO3G9,
lane 3: pMO3G, lane 4: pMOG3 and lane 5: pZS-UreB (Negative Control) (B)
All six pMO GFP/HA epitope fusion constructs were streaked onto a LB agar
plate containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin. MSK18 and pZSUreB were streaked
as positive and negative controls respectively. The plate was placed under UV
light to check expression of genes. Bacteria from all six constructs grew in the
presence of spectinomycin and fluoresced indicating that both the aadA gene
and the GFP/HA epitope fusion genes were expressed.
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grown overnight at 370C. The bacteria grew in the presence of the antibiotic
indicating that the aadA gene was being expressed. The plates were placed
under UV light to assess GFP expression. Recombinant bacteria containing all
six GFP/ HA epitope constructs fluoresced confirming that the GFP/HA epitope
fusion protein was accumulating in these cells (Figure 4.6 B).

4.2.4

Tobacco chloroplast transformation with the GFP/HA epitope
fusion constructs

Large scale DNA preparations of the pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G, pMOG3,
pMO9G3 and pMO3G9 plasmids were prepared for plastid transformation.
Transforming DNA was introduced into tobacco leaf chloroplasts on the surface
of gold particles using the Bio-Rad PDS-1000/ He gun (outlined in Section
2.9.5). Following bombardment, leaves were cut into 10 mm2 pieces and placed
on RMOP

medium

containing

500 mg/L spectinomycin. The

first

spectinomycin resistant shoots were visible after three to four weeks.
Spectinomycin resistant shoots were subsequently transferred to MS medium
containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin for root formation.

4.2.5

Molecular characterisation of primary transformants

Total DNA was extracted from regenerated shoots and was subjected to PCR
analysis using a combination of both gene specific internal primers (aadA-Rev,
GFP-XbaIR, HA91-108-F2 and HA307-319-R2) and external primers (Ext-For
and Ext-Rev) that flanked the vector integration site. These primer combinations
allowed for the identification of chloroplast transformants only.
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4.2.5.1 Characterisation of GFP/HA epitope regenerated lines
DNA was isolated from ten spectinomycin resistant shoots and analysed by
PCR to determine if the 9G gene construct had integrated into the plastome at
the expected vector integration site. The first PCR used the primer pair Ext-For /
aadA-Rev which anneal upstream of the vector integration site and within the
aadA gene respectively. This PCR amplified a 1.7 kb PCR product of the
expected size in nine out of ten primary regenerated shoots (Figure 4.7 A and
data not shown). The second PCR used the primers GFP-XbaIR / Ext-Rev
which anneal to the 9G gene and downstream of the vector integration site
respectively. This reaction produced a 2.9 kb PCR product of the expected size
in seven of the nine primary regenerated shoots tested indicating that targeted
integration had been achieved (Figure 4.7 B). No PCR product was amplified
from WT DNA.

The same combination of primers (Ext-For / aadA-Rev; Ext-Rev / a gene
specific primer) as described above, were used to test for the targeted
integration of the remaining five GFP HA gene constructs. Four out of six G9
putative transformants, six out of eight 3G putative transformants, eight out of
ten G3 putative transformants and five out of nine 3G9 putative transformants
generated products of the expected size with both primer sets. No transplastomic
lines were generated using the 9G3 gene construct (data not shown). Five of the
seven plastid transformed plant lines that were analysed contained the aadA
gene but not the HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 fusion gene at the plastid
integration site. The remaining six plant lines (9G3-3, 9G3-8, 9G3-9, 9G3-10,
9G3-12 and 9G3-13) that were recovered displayed a severe stunted growth
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.7: PCR analysis of putative pMO9G plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of HA91-108/GFP into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified in all 9
plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-9: 9G-1, 9G-5, 9G-7, 9G-8, 9G14, 9G-19, 9G-21, 9G-29, 9G-30. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative
control). Lane Pos: 3G-2 (positive control) (B) Primers GFP-NdeIF, specific to
the GFP gene and Ext-Rev, specific to the chloroplast genome were used to
confirm the integration of HA91-108/GFP into the tobacco chloroplast genome.
The expected product size of 2.9 kb was amplified in all 9 plants. Lane L: 10 kb
ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-9: 9G-1, 9G-5, 9G-7, 9G-8, 9G-14, 9G-19, 9G-21, 9G29, 9G-30. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
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phenotype and could not be analysed. All confirmatory PCR gels can be found
in Appendix A

Following PCR, leaves from confirmed transformants were subjected to three
rounds of regeneration on RMOP medium containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin
to achieve homoplasmy. Table 4.1 provides the transplastomic line numbers
generated with the five GFP/HA epitope gene constructs.

4.2.6

Summary of biolistic transformation results

Table 4.2 provides a summary of biolistic experiments carried out and the
resulting transformed lines obtained using the six GFP HA epitope gene
constructs.

4.2.7

Southern blot analysis of transplastomic plants

Lines transformed with the pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G, pMOG3 and pMO3G9
constructs were assessed for homoplasmy by Southern blot hybridisation. Total
DNA was isolated from wild type tobacco and PCR confirmed T0 transformed
lines, digested with BamHI, Southern blotted and probed with a DIG labelled
psaB probe. This probe is expected to hybridise to a 4.5 kb BamHI fragment in
wild type tobacco DNA and to a 7.1 kb BamHI fragment in pMO9G, pMOG9,
pMO3G and pMOG3 transformed plants and to a 7.3 kb BamHI fragment in
pMO3G9 transformed lines (Figure 4.8).
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Table 4.1: Transplastomic plant line names
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Table 4.2: Summary of biolistic results and transplastomic plants obtained

A
B

Primers Ext-For and aadA-Rev were designed to amplify aadA, trnG and part of the psbZ gene
A gene specific primer and Ext-Rev were designed to amplify the GOI, trnfM, rps14 and part of the psaB gene
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Figure 4.8: Map of the targeted region in the WT plastid genome and the
expected region in transplastomic GFP/HA epitope lines generated (not drawn
to scale). Relevant restriction sites used for Southern blot analysis of
transplastomic lines are marked. The location of the psaB probe is shown as a
black bar. This probe hybridises to a 4.5 kb fragment in wild type plants and is
expected to hybridise to a 7.1 kb fragment in pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G,
pMOG3 and a 7.3 kb fragment in pMO3G9 transplastomic lines.
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The Southern blots confirmed that all eight lines transformed with pMOG3 had
achieved homoplasmy (Figure 4.10 B). Although many of the transgenic plant
lines transformed with the pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G and pMO3G9 gene
constructs had achieved homoplasmy (Figure 4.9 A: lanes 1-5 & 7; Figure 4.9
B: lanes 1-3; Figure 4.10 A: lanes 1-3, 5 & 6; Figure 4.11: lanes 1, 3 & 5), a
number of lines (for all four constructs) showed the psaB probe hybridizing to a
smaller than expected BamHI restriction fragment (4.5 kb) (Figure 4.9 A: lane
6; Figure 4.9 B: lane 4; Figure 4.10 A: lane 4; Figure 4.11: lanes 2 & 5). This
suggested that a recombination event secondary to the intended primary event
may have occurred in these lines. These secondary recombination events are
explored further in Chapter 5.

4.2.8

Analysis of T1 generation plants

4.2.8.1 Seedling analysis
All homoplasmic pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G, pMOG3 and pMO3G9
transformants were transferred to growth chambers and grown to flowering in
soil. Plants were allowed to self pollinate and the seeds were collected. Seeds
from wild type tobacco and transgenic lines were germinated on media
containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin. 100% of seedlings from all five
transformed lines displayed the same spectinomycin-resistant phenotype.
Representative samples of wild type and transgenic seedlings on media
containing 500 mg/L spectinomycin are shown in Figure 4.12. Reciprocal
genetic crosses were carried out between wild type and T1 transformed plants.
100% of the seedlings obtained following pollination of transplastomic flowers
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.9: Southern blot analysis of T0 generation pMO9G and pMOG9
transformed plant lines. Total DNA from pMO9G and pMOG9 transformed
plants was digested with BamHI southern blotted and hybridised with a DIGlabelled psaB probe. (A) The probe hybridized to a fragment of the expected
size (7.1 kb) in most of the pMO3G lines (Lanes 1-5 and lane 7) except for line
9G-21 which gave a wild-type hybridisation pattern (4.5 kb band, lane 6
indicated by asterix). Lane L: DIG labelled Marker weight III (Roche). Lane
WT: Wild type tobacco DNA. Lanes 1-7: 9G-1, 9G-7, 9G-8, 9G-14, 9G-19, 9G21, 9G-30 (B) Three of the pMOG9 transgenic lines gave the expected
hybridisation pattern (7.1 kb band, lanes 1-3). One line gave a wild-type
hybridisation pattern (4.5 kb band, lane 4 indicated by an asterix). Lane L: DIG
labelled Marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT: Wild type tobacco DNA. Lanes
1-4: G9-1, G9-2, G9-3, G9-4.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.10: Southern blot analysis of T0 generation pMO3G and pMOG3
transformed plant lines. Total DNA from pMO3G and pMOG3 transformed
plants was digested with BamHI southern blotted and hybridised with a DIGlabelled psaB PROBE. (A) Five of the six pMO3G transformed lines hybridized
to a fragment of the expected size (7.1 kb, lanes 1-3, 5 and 6). One line gave a
wild-type hybridisation pattern (4.5 kb band, Lane 4 indicated by an asterix)
Lane L: DIG labelled Marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT: Wild type tobacco
DNA. Lanes 1-6: 3G-1, 3G-2, 3G-7, 3G-14, 3G-25 and 3G-28 (B) All eight of
the pMOG3 transgenic lines gave the expected hybridisation pattern (7.1 kb
band, lanes 1-8). Lane L: DIG labelled Marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT:
Wild type tobacco DNA. Lanes 1-8: G3-1, G3-3, G3-11, G3-14, G3-15, G3-17,
G3-30, G3-32.
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Figure 4.11: Southern blot analysis of T0 generation pMO3G9 transformed
plants. Total DNA from pMO3G9 transformed plants was digested with BamHI
southern blotted and hybridised with a DIG-labelled psaB probe. Three
pMO3G9 lines hybridized to a fragment of the expected size (7.1 kb, lanes 1, 3,
and 4). Two lines gave a wild-type hybridisation pattern (4.5 kb band, lanes 2
and 5) indicated by an asterix). Lane L: DIG labelled marker weight III (Roche).
Lane WT: Wild type tobacco DNA. Lanes 1-5: 3G9-5, 3G9-9, 3G9-12, 3G9-14
and 3G9-15.
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(A)

WT

3G9-1

3G9-5

3G9-12
(B)
9G-1
9G-7

WT
9G-8

9G-14
9G-30
9G-19
Figure 4.12: Spectinomycin resistance in T0 seedlings. Seeds resulting from self
pollination of transgenic T0 lines were germinated on medium containing 500
mg/L spectinomycin. 100% of seedlings from the transformed lines produced
green cotyledons under selection while wild-type control seedlings bleached
white. Uniform resistance to spectinomycin in the self pollinated progeny
confirms that the homoplasmy has been achieved in these lines.
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with wild type pollen were uniformly resistant to spectinomycin. In contrast, the
seedlings obtained from crosses between wild type flowers and transgenic
pollen were sensitive to spectinomycin and bleached white. These crosses
confirmed maternal inheritance of the transgenes. Figure 4.13 shows seedlings
derived from crosses between wild type and pMO9G plants and wild type and
pMOG3 plants grown under selection.

4.2.8.2 Analysis of GFP expression by confocal microscopy
Since GFP functions as a visible marker, this allowed all transgenic lines to be
visually screened for GFP expression using confocal microscopy. Leaves from
T0 round 1 (R1) plant lines were cut into 4 cm X 4 cm sections and screened for
GFP fluorescence using the GFP excitation filter. GFP expression was initially
observed in all PCR-confirmed plastid transformed plant lines obtained with
each of the five constructs (pMO9G, pMOG9, pMO3G, pMOG3 and pMO3G9).
An example of GFP expression in plants transformed with pMOG3 is shown in
Figure 4.14.

4.2.9

GFP/HA epitope expression analysis

Western blot analysis was performed on all PCR- and fluorescence-confirmed
transgenic plant lines with either an anti-HA91-108 or anti-HA307-319
antibody. Western blot analysis showed GFP-epitope protein in all transgenic
plant lines transformed with the pMO9G and pMOG3 gene constructs (Section
4.2.9.1).
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(A)
WT Female
x G3 Male

G3 Female x
WT Male

(B)
WT Female
x 9G Male

9G Female x
WT Male

Figure 4.13: Maternal inheritance of spectinomycin resistance in transgenic
plant lines. Seeds were germinated on medium containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin. (A) Seedlings resulting from reciprocal crosses between wild
type and pMOG3 line. Left hand side of the plate: WT female x G3 male. Right
hand side of the plate: G3 female x WT male (B) Seedlings resulting from
reciprocal crosses between wild type and pMO9G line. Left hand side of the
plate: WT female x 9G male. Right hand side of the plate: 9G female x WT
male. Only seedlings that derived their plastids from a female transformed plant
produce green cotyledons under selection.
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Figure 4.14: Confocal microscope image of plastid-localized GFP in tricome
cells of transgenic tobacco line G3-32 transformed with construct GFP/HA307319 (G3). (A) Chloroplast localized GFP fluorescence (B) Autofluorescence of
chloroplasts (C) Chloroplast localized GFP fluorescence superimposed on
chloroplast autofluorescence (D) Tricome cells photographed under bright field.
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However, no GFP expression was detected in any of the pMOG9, pMO3G and
pMO3G9 transformed plant lines (discussed in section 4.2.10).

4.2.9.1 Analysis of GFP-HA epitope protein localisation in pMO9G and
pMOG3 transformed plants
Total soluble protein was extracted from one 9G (9G-4) and one G3 (G3-2) T1
plant line using a mild protein extraction buffer. The proteins was separated on a
12% SDS gel and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. Blots incubated with
an anti-GFP antibody detected protein at the expected size of 29 kDa in the 9G
line. However, only minute amounts of protein were detected in the G3 line
even though confocal microscopy indicated significant GFP expression. This
suggested that the GFP/HA epitope protein may not be localized in the soluble
protein fraction in this line. Protein extractions were repeated for the same plant
lines using a two-step extraction method. As before, a mild triton based
extraction buffer was initially used to extract total soluble protein (SF). This
was followed by a more stringent SDS-based extraction procedure to extract
insoluble protein (ISF) from the pellet. Protein was also extracted from a plant
line expressing GFP alone using the same extraction methods. 5 g of protein
was run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to nitrocellulose and incubated
with an anti-GFP antibody.

Following detection, a protein of the expected size (29 kDa) was seen in the SF
of the GFP expressing line (Figure 4.15 lane 1). Although a considerable
amount of GFP-HA epitope protein was detected in the SF of the 9G transgenic
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Figure 4.15: GFP-HA epitope protein localisation in pMO9G and pMOG3
transformed plants. Total soluble (SF) and insoluble protein (ISF) was extracted
from one 9G (9G-4) and one G3 (G3-2) T1 plant lines. Proteins were separated
by SDS-PAGE, western blotted and probed with an anti-GFP antibody. Lane 1 GFP-SF, lane 2 -GFP-ISF; lane 3- G3-SF, lane 4 - G3-ISF; lane 5 - 9G-SF and
lane 6 - 9G-ISF.
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line (lane 5) considerably more GFP/HA epitope protein was detected in the ISF
(lane 6). In the G3 line practically all of the GFP/HA epitope protein was found
in the ISF (lane 4). These data indicate that both of the HA epitopes affect GFP
solubility in the plastid. However, whether it is the nature of the individual
epitopes or the relative positions of the epitopes (N-terminal or C- terminal end
of GFP), or both which is having the greatest effect on GFP solubility has not
been determined.

4.2.9.2 Analysis of GFP-HA epitope protein stability in pMO9G and
pMOG3 transformed plants
HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 protein stability was assessed in leaves of
different ages in one pMO9G and pMOG3 plant lines (9G-1 and G3-3). Soluble
and insoluble protein was extracted using the SDS-based extraction procedure
from leaves 1-8 (leaf 1, oldest, leaf 8, youngest) from approximately 8-week old
plants grown in soil and maintained in a 250C growth chamber (16 hour light / 8
hour dark photoperiod). 5 g of protein was separated by SDS-PAGE,
transferred to nitrocellulose and incubated with an anti-HA91-108 or an antiHA307-319 antibody. The western blots show that both HA-epitope proteins are
stable in leaves of all ages (Figure 4.16 A and B). Accumulation of both
proteins is highest in leaf 4 (Figure 4.16 A and B) but considerable amounts of
both proteins are seen in leaves of all ages. To assess the accuracy of the protein
quantifications 20 g of protein from each leaf from each line was separated by
SDS-PAGE and stained with coomassie blue. The stained gels indicated equal
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Figure 4.16: Analysis of GFP-HA epitope protein stability in leaves of different ages in pMO9G and pMOG3 transformed plants (A) Protein
was extracted from leaves 1-8 of plant line 9G-1. 5 g of protein was separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted onto nitrocellulose and incubated with an
anti-HA91-108 antibody. (B) Protein was extracted from leaves 1-8 of plant line G3-3. 5 g of protein was separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted
onto nitrocellulose and incubated with an anti-HA307-319 antibody. (C) Approximately 20 g of protein extracted from plant line G3-3
separated by SDS PAGE and stained with coomassie blue. Lane L: Broad range molecular marker (Fermentas). Lane 1: WT SF, lane 2: G3-1
ISF, lane 3: G3-1 SF, lane 4: pMOG3 in E. coli, positive control, lane 5: WT SF, lane 6: G3-3 SF, lane 7: G3-3 ISF, lane 8: pMOG3 in E. coli,
positive control. Protein sizes are indicated in kilo Daltons (kDa).
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amounts of proteins loaded across all lanes. A representative SDS gel showing
the detection of GFP/HA307-319 by coomassie blue staining (Figure 4.16 C).

4.2.9.3 Estimation of HA-epitope accumulation in pMO9G and pMOG3
lines
HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 accumulation in the pMO9G and pMOG3
lines was assessed by western blot analysis. Protein was extracted from leaves
of the T1 generation pMO9G transformed lines (9G-1 and 9G-7) and pMOG3
transformed lines G3-1 and G3-3 using 1% SDS protein extraction buffer. 5 g
of the total soluble protein samples were run on 12% SDS-PAGE gels along
with known amounts of purified GFP (50 ng, 150 ng, 250 ng, 350 ng and 450 ng
of GFP protein from Millipore) to allow for quantification of plant-based GFPHA epitope protein accumulation. The GFP standard contains an N-terminal
His-tag and the protein has a molecular weight to 29 kDa the same size as the
GFP/HA epitope fusion proteins. Protein gels were blotted onto nitrocellulose
membrane and detected using an anti-GFP antibody (Figure 4.17 A and B).
Following detection, the intensity of the protein bands was quantified by
densitometry using Image J (National Institutes of Health). Using this program,
density profiles were generated which compared the number of pixels for each
band against background (Figure 4.17 C and D). The numerical data obtained
was used to compare the intensity if the bands obtained from the plant samples
to the GFP standards. The accumulation of the recombinant 9G protein in lines
9G-1 and 9G-7 was estimated at 0.278 g and 0.1755 g per 120 mg of plant
tissue, approximately 5.6% and 3.5% of TSP respectively. The accumulation of
G3 protein in lines G3-1 and G3-3 was estimated as 0.0865 g and 0.1515 g
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Figure 4.17: Estimation of HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 accumulation in T1 generation transgenic lines pMO9G and pMOG3. (A) 5 g
of protein extracted from leaves of 9G-1 and 9G-7 transformed plants were run on an SDS-PAGE gel with known amounts of purified GFP.
Western blots were probed with an anti-GFP antibody. Lanes 1-5: 50 ng, 150 ng, 250 ng, 350 ng and 450 ng of purified GFP protein. Lane 6-7:
protein extracted from lines 9G-1 and 9G-7 respectively. (B) 5 g of protein extracted from leaves of G3-1 and G3-3 transformed plants were
run on an SDS-PAGE gel with known amounts of purified GFP. Western blots were probed with an anti-GFP antibody. Lanes 1-5: 50 ng, 150
ng, 250 ng, 350 ng and 450 ng of purified GFP protein. Lane 6-7: protein extracted from lines 9G-1 and 9G-7 respectively. (C) Signal intensities
for each of the 9G bands determined using the Image J program. (D) Signal intensities for each of the G3 bands determined using the Image J
program.
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per 120 mg of plant tissue, approximately 1.73% and 3.03% of TSP
respectively.

4.2.10 Characterisation of pMOG9, pMO3G and pMO3G9 transformed
lines
Plant lines transformed with the pMOG9, pMO3G and pMO3G9 constructs
were confirmed as plastid transformants by PCR and by GFP fluorescence in
first-round regenerated primary transformants. However, no GFP expression
was detected in any of the pMOG9, pMO3G and pMO3G9 transformed lines in
approximately eight to ten week old first round primary transformants (data not
shown). This could be due to a number of reasons: transgene loss, lack of
transcription or recombinant protein instability.

4.2.10.1 Northern blot analysis of GFP / HA-epitope transgenic lines
Transcription of the aadA and gfp genes was assessed in pMOG9, pMO9G,
pMOG3, pMO3G and pMO3G9 plant lines by northern blot analysis. Total
RNA (5 g) from one representative plant line generated for each construct (G91, 9G-19, G3-3, 3G-2 and 3G9-5) and from a wild type plant were separated by
electrophoresis on 1% agarose / formaldehyde gels and blotted onto nylon
membranes. The blots were probed with aadA and gfp gene specific probes. The
aadA probe hybridised to a single transcript of the expected size (840 bp) in all
of the transgenic lines (Figure 4.18 A, lanes 1-5). The gfp probe hybridised to a
single transcript of the expected size only in the 9G-19 and G3-3 lines (lanes 2
and 3) however, no gfp transcript was detected for the G9-1, 3G-2 or 3G9-5
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Figure 4.18: Northern Blot analysis of transplastomic tobacco plants. Total
RNA from wild type (WT) and transplastomic T1 lines G9-1, 9G-19, G3-3, 3G2 and 3G9-5 was separated by electrophoresis and blotted onto nylon
membranes. To confirm equal loading, the ethidium bromide-stained agarose
gels are also shown. (A) The blot was hybridized with an aadA gene specific
probe. Lane WT: wild type tobacco RNA. Lanes 1-5: G9-1, 9G-19, G3-3, 3G-2
and 3G9-5. (B) Blot hybridised with a gfp gene specific probe. Lane WT: wild
type tobacco RNA. Lanes 1-5: G9-1, 9G-19, G3-3, 3G-2 and 3G9-5.
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lines (Figure 4.18 B, lanes 1, 4 and 5). Neither of the probes hybridised to wild
type RNA (Figure 4.18). The lack of gfp transcripts in G9-1, 3G-2 or 3G9-5
lines could be due to a number of factors: loss of functional promoters in the
genome-integrated G9, 3G and 3G9 gene cassettes; gene silencing caused by
DNA methylation; or transcript instability.

4.2.10.2 DNA sequence analysis of the plastome integrated G9, 3G and 3G9
gene expression cassettes
The integrity of the plastid-integrated G9, 3G and 3G9 gene expression cassettes
was assessed by DNA sequence analysis. For each of the three lines the
cassettes were amplified by PCR using the pair aadA-3‟-For and rps14-Rev and
the amplicons were sequenced. The transgene expression cassette was also
amplified from the 9G expressing plant line. PCRs were performed in triplicate
to eliminate any Taq related or sequencing errors. Sequences were aligned using
the Multalin program (multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/). The sequence data
revealed no errors / changes in the promoter regions of any of the integrated
expression cassettes that could explain the lack of transcription.

4.2.11 Analysis of DNA methylation in pMOG9, pMO3G and pMO3G9
transformed lines
To test if methylation might account for the lack of G9, 3G and 3G9
transcription, locus-specific adenosine and cytosine methylation was assessed in
non-expressing T1 transplastomic lines G9-1 and 3G-2 and in expressing T1
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transplastomic lines 9G-19 and G3-3. Total DNA was isolated from each of the
lines, digested with methylation-sensitive/insensitive restriction enzymes,
Southern blotted and probed with a DIG-labelled HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108
gene probe. To test for adenine methylation the two isoschizomeric restriction
enzymes MboI (methylation-sensitive enzyme) and DpnI (methylationdependent enzyme) were used. The probe hybridized to MboI fragments of the
expected size in all four transplastomic plant lines (Figure 4.19 A). The probe
hybridized to unresolved high molecular weight DNA in all four transplastomic
plant lines digested with DpnI (Figure 4.19 B). This indicates lack of adenosine
methylation at the transgene locus in these lines (Figure 4.19 B). To test for
cytosine methylation the methylation sensitive restriction enzyme PvuI was
used. The HA307-319/GFP/HA307-319 probe is expected to hybridise to a 2.9
kb fragment if the transgene locus is not methylated. However, a 2.9 kb
fragment was not detected in any of the plant lines – not even the expressing
lines (Figure 4.19 C). Since the hybridization profile was pretty much the same
in all of the transplastomic lines it was concluded that the PvuI recognition
sequences in the plastid DNA of these selected transplastomic lines was
probably not modified by cytosine methylation.

Due to the lack of time and lack of funding for any additional experimental
work it was not possible to examine the half-life or stability of transgene
transcripts in these lines.
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Figure 4.19: Analysis of DNA methylation in the plastid genome of G9, 9G, 3G
and G3 plants. The same plant lines, G9-1, 9G-19, 3G-2 and G3-3, that were
subject to northern blot analysis were analysed for methylation. (A) Test for
adenine methylation with the MboI, methylation sensitive, restriction enzyme.
Complete digestion of the plastid DNA indicates the absence of adenine
methylation. (B) Test for adenine methylation with the DpnI, methylation
dependent, restriction enzyme. Lack of cleavage of the plastid DNA also
indicates the absence of adenine methylation. (C) Test for cytosine methylation
using the PvuI, methylation sensitive, restriction enzyme. Lane L: DIG labelled
Marker weight III (Roche).
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4.3

Discussion

Hemagglutinin (HA) is a major influenza antigen. Current seasonal influenza
vaccines act mainly by eliciting neutralizing antibodies against the HA antigen
(Wang et al., 2010). However, these vaccines need to be reformulated and readministered annually due to antigenic drift. A vaccine that could provide
protective immunity against multiple influenza subtypes would be of great
benefit in combating the virus. The use of vaccines based on conserved
influenza epitopes is one approach which has the potential to replace seasonal
influenza vaccines. The aim of this work was to generate transplastomic tobacco
plants expressing a range of HA epitope GFP fusion gene constructs (HA91108/GFP,

GFP/HA91-108,

HA307-319/GFP,

GFP/HA307-319,

HA91-

108/GFP/HA307-319 and HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108) and to analyse the
stability and level of expression for the different fusion proteins.

Stably transformed transplastomic lines were generated with five of the six HA
epitope fusion constructs [HA91-108/GFP (9G), GFP/HA91-108 (G9), HA307319/GFP (3G), GFP/HA307-319 (G3) and HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 (3G9)].
The HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 (9G3) gene construct did not generate any
transplastomic lines containing the HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 transgene. Five
of the seven plastid transformed plant lines that were analysed contained the
aadA gene but not the HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 fusion gene at the plastid
integration site suggesting that these lines are the result of a secondary
recombination event that led to transgene excision during or after integration.
The remaining six plant lines (9G3-3, 9G3-8, 9G3-9, 9G3-10, 9G3-12 and 9G3-
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13) that were recovered displayed a severe stunted growth phenotype and could
not be analysed.

Southern blot analysis of the T0 transgenic lines confirmed that after three
rounds of regeneration, homoplasmic lines had been obtained for all five
constructs. All of the third-round G3 regenerated plants analysed were
homoplasmic. However, a number of the lines generated with the other four
constructs (9G, G9, 3G and 3G9), displayed an unexpected banding pattern
when hybridised with a psaB probe. Six of the seven transplastomic plant lines
generated with the 9G gene construct were homoplasmic for the transgene
insertion. However, one line (9G-21) gave a pattern of hybridization that was
similar to wild-type with the psaB probe and the HA91-108/GFP transgene
construct could not be detected in this line. The same anomalous hybridization
pattern was also observed among the G9, 3G and 3G9 transplastomic lines. The
apparent loss of the GFP-HA epitope transgene in these transplastomic lines
was subsequently found to be due to secondary recombination events that had
occurred between plastid gene regulatory elements on the transformation vector
and native tobacco plastid gene regulatory elements. These secondary
recombination events are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5.

The homoplasmic nature of the transplastomic plant lines was confirmed by
analysis of the T1 progeny germinated on spectinomycin-containing media. All
transplastomic seedlings demonstrated spectinomycin resistance in the T1
generation. Reciprocal genetic crosses carried out between WT and transgenic
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plants demonstrated maternal inheritance of the transgenes as expected for a
plastid-encoded trait (Ruf et al., 2007).

As all of the HA epitope fusion gene constructs contained GFP, all
transplastomic plant lines were first screened for GFP expression using
fluorescent microscopy. GFP expression was readily detected in all lines
transformed with the five epitope gene constructs in first round T0 regenerants.
Western blot analysis of third round T0 confirmed HA-epitope accumulation in
all 9G and G3 plant lines. A difference in solubility of the HA91-108/GFP and
GFP/HA307-319 proteins was also observed. GFP was found to accumulate in
the soluble fraction only. The HA91-108/GFP protein accumulated in both the
soluble and insoluble fractions however, a strong preference for protein
accumulation in the insoluble protein fraction was observed. The GFP/HA307319 protein accumulated predominantly in the insoluble protein fraction. .This
suggests that the HA peptides, or perhaps the peptide position on GFP (Nterminal or C-terminal) is affecting the solubility of the fusion protein in
plastids. The HA epitopes may be causing the fusion protein to either selfassociate into aggregates or to associate with other structures (such as
membrane systems) within the plastid.

Accumulation levels for HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 in transformed
tobacco lines was estimated at 3.5-5.6% TSP for HA91-108/GFP and 1.733.03% TSP for GFP/HA307-319. This is very low compared to the levels of
protein accumulation achieved for other viral epitopes in plant plastids. The
VP1 epitope protein from the foot and mouth virus accumulated to 51% TSP in
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transgenic tobacco lines (Lentz et al., 2010). High levels of protein
accumulation were also achieved for the 2L21 epitope protein from the canine
parvovirus which accumulated to 22.6% TSP when fused to GFP and 31.1%
TSP when fused to CTB (Molina et al., 2004). However, there are reports of
relatively low levels of epitope accumulation also being achieved in the plastid
system. When the 2L21 epitope protein was fused to the p53 tetramerisation
domain, protein accumulation was estimated at 6% (Ortigosa et al., 2010). A
fusion DPT protein containing immunoprotective exotoxin epitopes of
Corynebacterium diphtheriae, Bordetella pertussis and Clostridium tetani
accumulated to 0.8% TSP in transplastomic tobacco lines (Soria-Guerra et al.,
2009). In addition, when compared to the expression of other hemagglutinin
epitopes in tobacco the levels of protein accumulation achieved in this study are
quite high. The hemagglutinin-neuraminidase neutralising epitope from the
Newcastle disease virus only resulted in recombinant protein accumulation
levels of 0.5% of TSP in the leaves of transplastomic tobacco plants following
fusion to LTB (Sim et al., 2009).

It seems likely that both the carrier protein and the nature of the epitopes
themselves can impact on the protein accumulation levels that can be achieved
within the plastid system. There is a strong possibility that the accumulation
estimates made in this study are actually underestimations of GFP-epitope
accumulation. The solubility of the two GFP-epitopes is quite different in
plastid-transformed lines. The GFP/HA307-319 protein was detected only in the
insoluble protein fraction and accumulation levels were estimated at 1.73 3.03% TSP. The HA91-108/GFP protein was detected in both the SF and ISF
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and accumulation levels were estimated to be higher at 3.5 - 5.6% TSP. It is
possible that the higher protein accumulation levels estimated for HA91108/GFP compared to GFP/HA307-319 is due to differences in protein
solubility. Protein solubility has been discussed in other studies and the
formation of protein aggregates is thought to lead to an underestimation of
protein accumulation levels and to hinder accurate quantification of plastid
expressed protein (Arlen et al., 2008; Ruhlman et al., 2007; Daniell et al.,
2001). Daniell et al. (2001) reported that aggregation of the cholera toxin of
Vibrio cholerae (CTB) resulted in an underestimation of the levels of protein
accumulation (4.1% of TSP) in tobacco chloroplasts due to the formation of
protein aggregates. Ruhlman et al., (2007) reported that the aggregation of
oligomers of a fusion protein containing CTB and human proinsulin protein also
resulted in an underestimation of the levels of protein accumulation (16% of
TSP in tobacco chloroplasts and 2.5% of TSP in lettuce chloroplasts) due to the
formation of protein aggregates.

Taking into account that both the HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319 protein
can clearly be visualised on Coomassie stained polyacrylamide gels and that the
potential for protein aggregation to occur in plant extracts increases with the
concentration of protein in question (Ruhlman et al., 2007), there is a strong
possibility that the quantity estimations made in this study are underestimations.

As chloroplast protein biosynthesis is highly active in young leaves but declines
with leaf age, the age-dependent decrease in foreign protein accumulation
provides a good indicator of protein stability (Oey et al., 2009a). Although high
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levels of protein expression were achieved for both the 2L21/GFP and
2L21/CTB epitope fusions, the accumulation of protein was found to be highly
dependent on leaf age (Molina et al., 2004). In addition, the accumulation of
VP6 protein was also highly dependent on leaf age with maximum
accumulation observed in cotyledons and young leaves and declining as the
leaves aged (Birch-Machin et al., 2004). However, no age-dependant decline in
HA91-108/GFP or GFP/HA307-319 protein accumulation was detected in
transplastomic plants suggesting that the HA91-108/GFP and GFP/HA307-319
proteins are extremely stable in tobacco chloroplasts. Similar epitope/carrier
protein stability was also reported for the 2L21 peptide fused to the p53
tetramerisation domain (Ortigosa et al., 2010) and for the A27L protein of
vaccinia virus in young and mature tobacco leaves (Rigano et al., 2009).

Western blot analysis of first round transplastomic plant lines generated with the
other three gene constructs (G9, 3G and 3G9) revealed no HA-epitope protein
accumulation in any of the plant lines. This was very surprising since initial
screening of the first round regenerants, using fluorescent confocal microscopy,
had indicated GFP fluorescence. Several possible explanations for the lack of
HA epitope fusion protein accumulation in the G9, 3G and 3G9 plants were
hypothesised: (a) the plastid encoded HA epitope fusion genes were not being
transcribed, (b) the mRNAs were not stable, or (c) the proteins were not
translated or were unstable in the plastid. Northern blot analysis confirmed that
the aadA gene was transcribed in all of the transplastomic lines analysed.
However, analysis using a gfp specific probe showed that the HA-epitope fusion
genes were only being transcribed in the 9G and G3 lines and not in the G9, 3G
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or 3G9 lines. To exclude the possibility that nucleotide changes within the
transgene promoter regions might account for lack of transcription the entire
plastid-integrated-transgene expression cassette was sequenced for one
representative from each of the 9G, G9, 3G and 3G9 plant lines. All three
integrated epitope fusion transgenes sequenced correctly, in particular the
promoter regions, indicating that a possible pre-or post-transcriptional effect
was the reason for the lack of epitope fusion protein accumulation in these
transplastomic plants.

One possible pre-transcriptional effect that could explain the lack of transgene
transcription in the G9, 3G and 3G9 lines is gene silencing due to plastid DNA
methylation. We looked examined patterns of adenine and cytosine methylation
at the transgene locus in expressing and non-expressing lines using methylationsensitive and methylation dependent restriction enzymes. No evidence of
adenine or cytosine methylation at the transgene locus was observed in the G9,
3G or 3G9 transplastomic plant lines. These results are consistent with the
findings of Ahlert et al., (2009) who reported that methylation is unlikely to be
involved in the transcriptional regulation of plastid gene expression. Another
possibility that could explain the lack of detectable transgene transcription in
G9, 3G and 3G9 lines is extreme transgene mRNA instability in these lines.
However, due to time constraints and funding limitations it was not possible to
examine transcript half-life/stability in these lines and to compare the results to
transgene transcript half-life/stability in the 9G and G3 expressing plant lines
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The work presented here demonstrates that conserved influenza virus HA
epitopes can be expressed in plant chloroplasts. However, the orientation of the
HA epitope coding-region with respect to the GFP coding region appears to play
a major role in affecting transgene expression possibly by affecting transcript
stability. No transgene transcripts were detected in G9, 3G and 3G9 lines
however transgene transcripts and GFP-epitope protein were readily detected in
9G and G3 transformed lines. Recognition of the HA91-108 and HA307-319
epitopes by their respective antibodies in Western blots indicates that these
epitopes are correctly presented when fused to GFP. Although the protein
accumulation levels calculated for the two HA epitope fusions is quite low in
comparison to other plastid expressed recombinant proteins, in reality, the
insoluble nature of the majority of the GFP/HA epitope proteins suggest that
these percentages may be a significant underestimation of actual protein
accumulation levels within the tobacco plastid system.
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Chapter 5
Analyses of secondary recombination events in
transgenic tobacco plants

5

Analyses of secondary recombination events in transgenic tobacco
plants

5.1

Introduction

The chloroplast genome is highly conserved within most land plants and is
generally mapped and represented as a single circular chromosome containing
two inverted repeat (IR) regions, a small single copy (SSC) region and a large
single copy (LSC) region (Gray et al., 2009b). However, the situation in vivo
may not be so simple since up to 45% of plastid DNA molecules have been
reported to occur as linear molecules, circular multimers and/or irregular
molecules containing uneven numbers of IR regions (Lilly et al., 2001).

Transformation of the plastid genome relies on homologous recombination
between the plastid genome and homologous DNA sequences on the
transformation vector. To ensure efficient recombination and integration of
transgenes into the chloroplast genome, transgenes are usually flanked by
between 0.5 – 1.5 kb stretches of plastid DNA (Gray et al., 2009b). In addition,
transgenes are typically engineered to contain additional short plastid DNA
regulatory elements e.g. promoters, 5‟ untranslated regions (5‟ UTRs) and
3‟UTRs. However, the shorter plastid DNA regulatory elements can also
participate in unintended recombination events with native plastid sequences
and these secondary unintended recombinant DNA species can account for up to
10-60% of the integrated transgenic sequence in T0 plants (Gray et al., 2009b).
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An unintended recombination event was reported between the 400 bp psbA 3‟
UTR used to regulate the aadA selectable marker gene in the transforming DNA
and the native psbA terminator in transgenic tobacco lines (Svab & Maliga,
1993). This recombination event resulted in a large deletion of the plastid
genome which caused the plastid genome to remain heteroplasmic when plants
were regenerated under selection (Svab & Maliga, 1993). Staub and Maliga
(1994) also reported an 868 bp Nicotiana plastid extrachromosomal element,
(NICE1), in tobacco plastids that was generated during transformation as an
unexpected product of homologous recombination. NICE1, which contained
plastid DNA sequence from the trnI gene, was thought to have resulted from
intermolecular recombination between two imperfect 16 bp repeats in direct
orientation (Staub & Maliga, 1994). Recombination between direct 649 bp
repeats of the native and an introduced atpB gene promoter region were reported
by Kode et al., (2006). This recombination event resulted in the excision of a
6.1 kb fragment in transformed chloroplast DNA and resulted in mutant plants
which were heterotrophic, pale-green and that contained round plastids with
reduced amounts of thylakoids (Kode et al., 2006). A similar, unintended,
recombination event was also observed in transgenic tobacco lines engineered to
express the HIV antigen p24 (McCabe et al., 2008). Recombination between the
native and an introduced rbcL terminator region (TrbcL), in direct orientation,
resulted in a large deletion of the plastid genome and the formation of a circular
sub-genomic 21 kb molecule (McCabe et al., 2008). Zhou et al., (2008) also
observed recombination between the TrbcL, used to regulate the HIV antigen
p24 transgene, and the native terminator of the plastid rbcL gene. However,
these recombination products did not dominate to the same extent as reported by
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McCabe et al., (2008). Unintended recombination was observed at
“recombination hot-spots” when plastid-targeted CRE recombinase was stably
expressed in transplastomic tobacco plants containing loxP sites. CRE-mediated
deletions involving loxP sites and plastid DNA sequences in the 3'rps12 gene
leader (lox-rps12) or in the psbA promoter core (lox-psbA) were observed in
these lines (Corneille et al., 2003). Deletion of sequences between two directly
orientated lox-psbA sites was also observed but not between the lox-rps12 sites.
Recombination events were thought to be mediated by Cre recombinase and
imperfect endogenous CRE binding sites in the PpsbA and the rps12 5‟UTR. In
addition, deletion via duplicated Prrn sequences was also frequently observed in
CRE-active plants. However in this case CRE-mediated recombination is
unlikely be involved, as no recombination junction between loxP and Prrn was
observed (Corneille et al., 2003).

The tendency for homologous recombination to occur between repeated DNA
elements in the plastid genome has been exploited for marker gene excision.
Two copies of the rrn promoter in direct orientation on either side of the marker
gene aadA were used to create “loop-out” homologous recombination events
and marker gene removal from transformed tobacco chloroplast genomes
(Iamtham & Day, 2000). Kode et al., (2006) used a homology based marker
excision method that could be detected visually. Recombination between 649 bp
direct repeats resulted in the excision of the aadA, gusA and native plastid rbcL
genes. Loss of the photosynthetic rbcL gene resulted in arrested chloroplast
development and the production of yellow cells that were easily visualised as
pigment deficient sectors on leaves (Kode et al., 2006).
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Homologous recombination between repeated DNA elements in the plastid
genome has also been exploited to generate plastid gene knockout mutations.
Heteroplasmic transgenic tobacco lines containing knockouts of the psbA gene
were generated using the psbA 5‟ UTR and the psbA 3‟ UTR (Khan et al.,
2007). The selectable marker gene aadA and the psbA 5‟ UTR and psbA 3‟ UTR
gene deletion cassette was introduced into the trnI / trnA intergenic region
within the IR on the plastid genome. Subsequent psbA gene deletion was
achieved by gene replacement mediated by homologous copy correction using
the native psbA 5‟ and 3‟ UTR sequences and the integrated gene deletion
cassette within the IR (Khan et al., 2007). Rogalski et al., (2008a) generated
homoplasmic transplastomic tobacco lines containing knockouts of the rpl20,
rpl33, rps2, and rps4 genes. This was achieved by replacing, or disrupting, each
of the genes with a chimeric selectable marker gene aadA by homologous
recombination. A similar method was also used to obtain homoplasmic
transplastomic tobacco lines containing knockouts of the ycf9 gene (Ruf et al.,
2000).

Recombination events between native and introduced plastid DNA in reverse
orientation have also been observed. These so called „flip-flop‟ recombination
events between native and introduced plastid DNA in reverse orientation result
in the intervening DNA being inverted within, but not lost from, the plastid
genome following the recombination event. Rogalski et al., (2006) observed a
“flip-flop” recombination event between the native psbA terminator sequence
and an introduced TpsbA sequence in reverse orientation following transgene
integration. This recombination event resulted in approximately 70 kb of the
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large single copy region becoming flipped within some of the transformed
plastid genomes (Rogalski et al., 2006). This „flip-flop‟ recombination event,
involving the native psbA terminator sequences and an introduced TpsbA
sequence, has been observed at several genome integration sites following
transformation including at the trnG/trnfM, trnG/trnR and trnS/trnT intergenic
regions (Rogalski et al., 2008b). A “flip-flop” recombination event was also
observed in transgenic tobacco plants transformed with the HIV p24 and Nef
antigen genes (McCabe et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008). In both of these cases,
an unintended recombination event occurred between two imperfect Prrn copies
introduced in opposite orientation on transforming DNA and resulted in the
inversion of the two Prrn promoters (McCabe et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008).

Gray et al., (2009b) identified and quantified multiple recombinant DNA
species in transplastomic tobacco plants arising as a result of recombination
between regulatory plastid DNA elements in transgenic plants and their native
counterparts. They estimated that at least two unintended recombination species
can occur for each regulatory plastid DNA element included on the
transformation vector. In two of the transgenic plant lines tested, 9-11 DNA
species were identified as a result of unintended secondary recombination
events. The level of novel recombinant DNA species was found to be higher in
T0 than in T1 plant lines, suggesting that these unintended recombination events
occur during the selection and regeneration of transformants (Gray et al.,
2009b).
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Southern blot analyses carried out on transgenic plants transformed with the five
gfp/HA epitope gene constructs, discussed in Chapter 4, revealed an unexpected
hybridisation pattern when probed with a DIG-labelled psaB probe. Along with
the expected psaB-hybridising fragments observed in WT and transformed
plastid DNA, an additional smaller than expected fragment (4.5 kb) hybridised
to the probe in some of the lines transformed with the G9, 3G9, 3G and 9G
constructs. In addition, a decoupling of the selectable marker gene aadA and the
transgene cassette was observed in plant lines transformed with the 9G3 and
GFP/HA1 gene constructs resulting in the failure to recover any primary
transformed plant lines containing the transgenes. All gfp/HA epitope and
GFP/HA1 transgenic plant lines were analysed using a series of Southern blot
hybridisations and PCRs to determine if the smaller than expected hybridising
fragments and the decoupling of the aadA gene from the 9G3 and GFP/HA1
transgene cassettes might be the result of some secondary recombination event.
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5.2

Results

The transgenic plant lines G9-4, 3G9-9, 3G9-15, 3G-14 and 9G-21 that
generated an unexpected hybridisation pattern with the psaB probe (see Chapter
4) were analysed in detail using a series of Southern blot hybridisations and
PCRs. The DIG-labelled probes used for this series of hybridisations are
illustrated in Figure 5.1. The transgenic plant lines generated with pMO9G3 and
pMOGFP/HA1 gene constructs were also analysed by Southern blot
hybridisation and/or PCR to determine the reason behind the de-coupling of the
aadA and the transgene cassettes in these lines.

5.2.1

Characterisation of G9, 3G9, 3G and 9G regenerating lines (R1-R3)
using a psaB gene-specific probe.

Firstly, we examined how the gfp/HA-epitope gene constructs were being
retained in the plastid genome during the three rounds of regeneration used to
generate expected homoplasmic T0 lines. DNA was extracted from WT tobacco
and from round 1 (R1), 2 (R2) and 3 (R3), regenerated T0 tobacco lines 3G9-9,
3G9-15 and 3G-14. The DNA was digested with BamHI, Southern blotted and
hybridised with a DIG-labelled psaB probe. The psaB probe hybridised to a 4.5
kb fragment of the expected size in wild type DNA (Figure 5.2) and to a 7.1 kb
and 7.3 kb restriction fragment in 3G-14 and 3G9-15 R1 and R2 DNAs
respectively indicating transgene integration in these regenerated lines (Figure
5.1 and Figure 5.2). However, the probe also hybridised to an additional
fragment of approximately 4.5 kb in size in R2 DNAs and only to this 4.5 kb
fragment in R3 DNAs (Figure 5.2). The probe only hybridized to the 4.5 kb
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Figure 5.1: Map of the targeted region in the WT plastid genome and the region
expected in transplastomic GFP/HA epitope lines (not drawn to scale). BamHI
restriction sites are indicated. The location of the various probes used for the
detection of recombinant DNA species is shown underneath each line drawing
with a black bar. The size of the BamHI fragment indicated in WT ptDNA is 4.5
kb; the size of the BamHI fragment indicated in transplastomic DNA is 7.1 or
7.3 kb (depending on the size of the integrated gene of interest – GOI).
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Figure 5.2: Southern blot analysis of R1, R2 and R3 regenerated plants lines
(3G-14, 3G9-9 and 3G9-15). The Southern blot was probed with a DIG-labelled
psaB probe. The probe hybridised to a 4.5 kb fragment of the expected size in
wild-type DNA (Lane WT) and to an unexpected 4.5 kb fragment in R2 and R3
3G-14 and 3G9-15 regenerated lines and in all three regenerated 3G9-9 lines.
Lane L: DIG-labelled marker weight III (Roche).
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fragment in DNA isolated from 3G9-9 R1, R2 and R3 plants (Figure 5.2). This
latter hybridization pattern was also observed in DNA isolated from R1-3 9G-21
and G9-4 plant lines (data not shown).

5.2.2

Characterisation of regenerating lines (R1-R3) using aadA and gfp
gene-specific PCR

To determine if this unexpected hybridisation pattern indicated transgene loss,
from transformed genomes and reversion to wild type DNA during plant
regeneration we used PCR to assay for the presence of aadA and gfp in all of
the regenerating lines.
PCR carried out using aadA gene-specific primers (aadA-For and aadA-Rev)
amplified a product of the expected size (792 bp) in all three regenerating
rounds for all five of the transformed plant lines (G9, 3G9, 3G and 9G) (Figure
5.3 A and data not shown). No PCR product was amplified from WT DNA
(Figure 5.3 A). PCR carried out using gfp-specific primers (GFP-NdeIF and
GFP-XbaIR) amplified a product of the expected size (746 bp) in most of the R1
plants (except 9G-21). However, by R3 and in some cases by R2, this product is
either absent or only present in very small amounts in all of the lines (Figure 5.3
B and data not shown).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 5.3: PCR analysis of R1, R2 and R3 regenerants for transgenic plant
lines 3G-14, 9G-21, 3G9-9 and 3G9-15. (A) PCR products generated using
aadA gene-specific primers. A product of the expected size (792 bp) was
generated in all transgenic plant lines. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lane WT:
Wild type. Lane +ive: pMO9G in E. coli. (B) PCR products generated using gfp
gene-specific primers. A product at the expect size (749 bp) was generated in
R1 and R2 3G-14 regenerated transgenic plant lines and in all three rounds of
regenerated plant lines for 3G9-9 and 3G9-15. No product was amplified in any
of the 9G-21 regenerated plant lines. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma), Lane WT:
Wild type. Lane +ive: pMO9G in E. coli.
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5.2.3

Southern blot characterisation of regenerating lines (R1-R3) using
aadA, gfp and psbC gene-specific probes.

Southern blot analyses using DIG-labelled gene-specific probes confirmed the
presence of aadA in all of the regenerating plants. However, in addition to the
expected hybridization fragments (7.3 kb in 3G9-15, 3G9-14 and 7.1 kb in 3G14, 9G-21 and G9-4 lines) two unexpected aadA-hybridizing fragments were
also observed (5.3 kb and 4.5 kb). The 5.3 kb fragment was observed in DNA
from all three rounds of regenerated 3G9-15, 3G9-9, 3G-14, 9G-21 and G9-4
plant lines. The 4.5 kb fragment was also detected in these lines however the
intensity of this hybridizing fragment is less than that of the 5.3 kb fragment. A
representative blot is shown in Figure 5.4 A.

Southern blot analysis using a DIG-labelled gfp gene-specific probe indicates
loss of gfp during the plant regeneration process (Figure 5.4 B). Although no
fragment hybridised to the gfp probe in 3G9-15 R3 and the 3G9-9 transgenic
plants some gfp product was amplified by PCR from these lines (Figure 5.3 B)
indicating that there are still some gfp-containing DNA molecules in these lines
– although only detectable with the more sensitive PCR detection method.

The gfp-probed blot was stripped and re-probed with a psbC gene-specific
probe. The psbC probe hybridized to the expected 7.1 kb / 7.3 kb fragment in
R1 and R2 3G-14 and 3G9-15 plant lines respectively. The probe also
hybridized to a 5.3 kb and a 4.5 kb fragment in most of the regenerated plant
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(A)

(B)

Figure 5.4: Southern blot analysis of R1, R2 and R3 plants for lines 3G-14,
3G9-9 and 3G9-15. (A) Southern blot probed with an aadA gene-specific probe.
A representative blot (3G9-15) showing the probe hybridizing to the expected
7.3 kb transgenic band in R1 and R2 plant lines. Additional, unexpected
fragments (5.3 kb and 4.5 kb) also hybridise to the probe in R1, R2 and R3
regenerated plants. Lane WT: Wild type. Lane L: DIG labelled marker weight
III (Roche). (B) Southern blot probed with a gfp-specific probe. The gfp probe
hybridised to fragments of the expected size in 3G-14 R1 and R2 transgenic
plants and 3G9-15 R1 and R2 regenerated plants. No hybridisation fragment
was detected in the 3G9-9 regenerated plants. Lane WT: Wild type. Lane L:
DIG labelled marker weight III (Roche).
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lines (Figure 5.5). These fragments are similar in size to those that hybridized to
the aadA gene-specific probe (Figure 5.4 A).
The combined Southern blot data indicate that the G9, 3G9, 3G and 9G lines are
true plastid transformants that contain the aadA gene linked to the plastid psbC
gene and that these lines did not revert to wild-type at any stage during
regeneration. The data also indicate that the gfp-HA epitope transgene is being
lost from several lines during plant regeneration – possibly by some secondary
recombination event.

5.2.4

Characterisation of 20 recombinant DNA species in the gfp/HA
epitope transplastomic plants.

The novel hybridization patterns discussed above suggested that the gfp/HA
epitope transgene may be lost from some plastid transformed lines by secondary
recombination events, possibly mediated by plastid gene regulatory elements
included on the transformation vector. To address this possibility we identified
all possible 20 recombination events that could occur across all the plastid gene
regulatory elements on the transforming DNA (14 in total). Within these 14
possible 20 recombination events we identified four that could result in aadA
gene retention and gfp/HA epitope transgene loss (Figure 5.6). PCR primers
were designed to test for the presence of all four possible recombinant plastid
DNA populations (Table 5.1) in DNA isolated from 3G9-9 plant lines. PCR
analysis of 3G9-9 plant lines with the primer combination psbC-probe-Fw /
trnH-Rv amplified a 3.3 kb product indicating that a secondary recombination
event had indeed occurred between the TpsbA in the transformation construct
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Figure 5.5: R1, R2 and R3 regenerated 3G-14, 3G9-9 and 3G9-15 plant lines
hybridised with a psbC gene-specific probe. The probe hybridised to fragments
of the expected size (7.1 and 7.3 kb) in R1 and R2 3G-14 and R1 and R2 3G915 plant lines respectively. Additional hybridisation fragments were also
detected at 5.3 kb and 4.5 kb in R3 3G-14, R1, R2 and R3 3G9-9 and in R1 and
R2 3G9-15 regenerated plant lines. Lane WT: Wild type. Lane L: DIG labelled
marker weight III (Roche).
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Figure 5.6: Schematic representation (not to scale) of the expected 10
recombination event achieved using the transformation vectors described in
Chapter 4 (A). Four possible 20 recombination events that could achieve aadA
gene retention and gfp-HA epitope gene loss mediated by plastid gene
regulatory elements contained within the transforming DNA (B-E). DNA
elements circled in red indicate the elements involved in the 20 recombination
events. The primers used to amplify the fragments resulting from the 20
recombination events and the expected PCR product sizes are also indicated.
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Table 5.1: PCR primer combinations used to detect the four possible 20
recombination events.
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and the native psbA gene terminator generating recombinant molecule B (Figure
5.6 and 5.7A). No product was amplified from WT tobacco DNA using this
primer pair. PCR using the primer combination trnV-Fw / trnH-Rv amplified a
1.2 kb product indicating that two secondary recombination events had occurred
involving the Prrn in the transforming DNA and the native rrn16 promoter and
involving the TpsbA in the transforming DNA and the native psbA gene
terminator sequence generating recombinant molecule D (Figure 5.6 and 5.7A).
No product was amplified from WT tobacco DNA using this primer
combination. PCR analysis of the 3G-14, 3G9-15, G9-4, GFP/HA1-7,
GFP/HA1-8 and all 9G3 transgenic plant lines with the primer combinations
psbC-probe-Fw / trnH-Rv and trnV-Fw / trnH-Rv also amplified both the 3.3 kb
and 1.2 kb products (data not shown). No PCR products were amplified using
the primer pairs psbC-probe-Fw/accD-Rv and trnV-Fw / accD-Rv (data not
shown).

5.2.4.1 Confirmation of 20 recombinant molecules
20 recombinant molecules were also assessed for in transgenic 3G-14, 3G9-9,
3G9-15, GFP/HA1-7 and GFP/HA1-8 lines by Southern blot hybridization.
Both of the GFP/HA1 transgenic plant lines were included on this blot since it
was thought that secondary recombination events could be hindering the
recovery of primary transformed shoots with these constructs.
Both of the 20 recombinant DNA populations (B and D) identified by PCR
involved recombination across TpsbA and were, therefore, predicted to have the
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(A)

(B)

Figure 5.7: Screening 3G9-9 tobacco DNA for secondary recombinant DNA
species by PCR (A) PCR product amplified of the expected size (3.3 kb) using
the primer combination psbC-probe-Fw / trnH-Rv from 3G9-9 R3 DNA. This
PCR product was the result of a recombination event involving the introduced
and native copies of the TpsbA. (B) PCR product at the expected size of 1.2 kb
which was amplified using the primers trnV-Fw / trnH-Rv from 3G9-9 R3
DNA. This PCR product was the result of a recombination event between the
native and introduced copies of the Prrn and the TpsbA.
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trnH plastid gene flanking the 3‟ end of the selectable marker gene in these
DNA molecules (Figure 5.6). To test for this a DIG-labelled trnH/rpl2 probe
was made. This probe was predicted to hybridize to four BamHI fragments in
heteroplasmic transformed plant lines - a 4.8 kb and 4.9 kb fragment in WT
DNA (the probe spans one end of the inverted repeat), a 5.3 kb fragment in 20
recombinant B-class molecules and to a 4.5 kb fragment in 20 recombinant Dclass molecules.
The trnH/rpl2 probe hybridised to a 5.3 kb fragment in all five transgenic plant
lines tested confirming a secondary recombination event between the introduced
TpsbA and the native terminator of the psbA gene in these lines (recombination
event B, Figure 5.8). The probe also hybridised to the 4.8 kb and 4.9 kb WT
fragments in all transgenic plant lines. No hybridizing 4.5 kb fragment, unique
to the transgenic lines, was observed with the trnH/rpl2 probe (Figure 5.8).
Thus, we are unable to confirm the secondary recombination events between the
Prrn in the transforming DNA and the native rrn16 promoter and between the
TpsbA in the transforming DNA and the native psbA gene terminator sequence
(recombination event D, Figure 5.8) by Southern blot hybridization even though
this was indicated by PCR. Perhaps longer exposure of this blot could have
revealed this hybridizing fragment. In hindsight it would have been better to
have used a restriction enzyme other than BamHI that could generate fragments
with more diversity in size across the predicted trnH/rpl2 loci for this
experiment.
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Figure 5.8: Southern blot analysis of transgenic plant lines to confirm
secondary recombination events. Southern blot was probed with a trnH / rps2l
probe. Hybridisation of the probe to a 5.3 kb fragment in all transgenic lines
tested confirmed that a secondary recombination event had occurred between
the introduced TpsbA and the native psbA gene. The probe also hybridised to a
4.8 kb and 4.9 kb WT fragment in all transgenic lines tested. Lane L: DIG
labelled marker weight III (Roche). Lane WT: Wild type.
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5.3

Discussion

Transgenes are typically introduced into leaf cell chloroplasts by particle
bombardment where integration of the foreign DNA is directed by homologous
recombination to a targeted location in the genome due to the presence of
homologous flanking DNA sequences. Plastid DNA in the form of regulatory
elements (e.g. plastid promoters, 5‟UTRs and 3‟UTRs) are also incorporated
into the plastid transformation vectors for gene regulatory purposes. In 7 of the
gfp/HA epitope and two GFP/HA1 transgenic plant lines tested here, the psbAderived terminator (TpsbA) on the transforming aadA expression cassette was
involved in unintended secondary recombination events resulting in at least two
unintended DNA species in transformed plastids. The first 20 recombination
event was mediated by the introduced TpsbA within the aadA expression
cassette in the transforming DNA and the native psbA terminator region. The
second 20 recombination event was mediated by the Prrn of the aadA cassette
and the native rrn gene and the introduced and native TpsbA.

Spectinomycin-resistant shoots that do not contain the transgene of interest can
arise from ribosomal point mutations in the 16S rRNA and as shown here from
unintended secondary recombination events that lead to deletion of the gene of
interest and retention of the selectable marker gene (aadA). Typically, the
selectable marker gene and the gene of interest are linked in plastid
transformation vectors and following genome integration. However in some of
the five gfp/HA epitope (3G-14, 3G9-9, 3G9-15, G9-4 and 9G-21), all 9G3 and
GFP/HA1 transgenic plant lines analysed here, the selectable marker gene is
retained while the gene of interest is lost as a result of two unintended secondary
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recombination events. While selection pressure from the spectinomycincontaining regeneration medium retains the 20 molecules containing the aadA
gene in addition to WT plastid DNA molecules, the 20 molecules that contain
the gene of interest unlinked to the selectable marker gene are lost during the
selection process. Svab & Maliga (1993) also observed unintended secondary
recombination between an introduced TpsbA and the native psbA gene
following tobacco plastid transformation resulting in a population of plastids
containing the aadA gene followed by the trnH and the inverted repeat which
were maintained by antibiotic selection. In addition, Gray et al., (2009b) also
generated a transgenic tobacco plant line (UR-1) which contained an aadA gene
decoupled from the gene of interest, maintained by antibiotic selection, as a
result of an unintended recombination event. Recombination between the rbcL
derived terminator of the p24 transgene and the native terminator of the plastid
rbcL gene was also observed by McCabe et al., (2008). However, in this case,
the secondary recombination event resulted in the formation of a circularized
extra-chromosomal 21 kb DNA molecule which was stably retained in vivo
without the need for antibiotic selection (McCabe et al., 2008).

Gray et al., (2009b) estimated that each plastid gene regulatory element present
on transforming DNA can mediate the formation of at least two DNA species by
homologous recombination with native plastid DNA elements. This is only
partially supported by this study. Of four 20 recombination events predicted to
result in the formation of unintended populations of plastid DNAs containing
the aadA cassette without a linked transgene, only two were confirmed within
plastid transformed R3 lines (either by PCR or PCR and Southern blot
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hybridisation). One of these events involved recombination between native and
introduced TpsbA elements and another involved recombination between native
and introduced TpsbA and native and introduced Prrn elements. However, no 20
recombination events involving native or introduced TrbcL sequences were
detected in any transgenic lines analysed. This suggests that the propensity
towards involvement in 20 recombination events is not directly related to the
length of plastid gene regulatory elements present in transgene expression
cassettes. While the TpsbA is by far the largest element (407 nucleotides) on the
transforming DNA used in these studies, TrbcL is the next largest element (219
nucleotides), followed by Prrn (174 nucleotides). Furthermore, secondary
recombination events between sequences as short as 16 bp imperfect repeats
have been reported to generate extrachromosomal elements in tobacco (Svab &
Maliga, 1993) and regulatory elements as small as 174 bp have been used to
intentionally remove selectable marker genes (Iamtham & Day, 2000). Repeated
DNA sequences separated by quite large physical distances on the same
chloroplast genome can be subject to 20 recombination events. Recombination
between an introduced psbA 3‟UTR at the rbcL/accD intergenic spacer and the
native psbA 3‟UTR in transformed chloroplast genomes resulted in a large
inversion between the native and introduced regulatory elements despite their
separation by nearly 60 kb of DNA sequence (Rogalski et al., 2006). Thus, it is
not clear to us why no secondary recombination across TrbcL was observed –
perhaps it was titred out by high rates of recombination across the other
homologous DNA elements on the transforming DNA.
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It appears that the primary recombination event never occurred in plants
transformed with the 9G3 and GFP/HA1 gene constructs as only the secondary
recombination events

were detected in regenerating lines by PCR.

Transformation with the 3G, 3G9 and G9 gene constructs resulted in the
intended primary transformation event. However, in some transgenic plant lines,
secondary recombination events were detected in subsequent regenerated plant
lines, this despite the fact that the transformed plastome remained stable in other
transplastomic lines transformed with the same construct. GFP expression was
initially observed in all regenerating transplastomic lines transformed with these
three gene constructs, however, expression was subsequently lost in these lines.
In contrast, only stably transformed transplastomic lines were generated with
the G3, 14rHA and 14gHA gene constructs and no secondary recombination
events were observed in these lines. Stably transformed transplastomic plants
were also generated with the 9G construct with the exception of one plant line
(9G-21) where the aadA gene was found to be uncoupled. However, the primary
recombination event may never have taken place in this line since after the
initial PCR analysis to confirm correct integration of the gene construct, the
HA91-108/GFP gene could never be detected again suggesting that the initial
PCR analysis may have given a false positive result. Gene transcription and
recombinant protein accumulation was only detected in 9G, G3, 14rHA and
14gHA transgenic plant lines. Thus, there is a strange correlation between
secondary recombination events and transgene transcription in plastid
transformed lines. The only lines that generate recombinant protein
accumulation (and the transgenes are both transcribed) are lines that exhibit
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only the primary recombination event. It is not obvious to us why this
correlation might exist or indeed if there is any real validity in this observation.

It has been proposed by Gray et al., (2009b) that a low level of unintended
recombination events occur in all transplastomic plants and this is supported by
the numerous observations of unintended DNA species in transplastomic
tobacco lines transformed at multiple different loci and with multiple transgenes
(McCabe et al., 2008; Rogalski et al., 2008a; Svab & Maliga, 1993). However,
in this study, the level of unintended recombination events was so significant,
that the 20 recombination events severely hindered efficient recovery of plastid
transformed lines containing the desired transgenes and in some cases secondary
recombination events resulted in the failure to recover any primary transformed
plants as was the case with the 9G3 and GFP/HA1 gene constructs.
Alternatively, there may have been severe selection against the primary
recombination event because of the nature of the transgene in some lines.
Unintended recombination events between native and introduced gene
regulatory elements were observed regardless of the transgene used. One way to
obviate this problem might be to use non-plastid gene regulatory elements in
plastid transformation vectors where possible e.g. the bacterial trc promoter
(Newell et al., 2003), the mitochondrial atpA promoter (Bohne et al., 2007), a
T7 promoter in conjunction with a plastid-targeted, nuclear-encoded T7 RNA
polymerase (McBride et al., 1994), the E. coli rrnB terminator (Newell et al.,
2003) and thus facilitate a higher efficiency of selection and regeneration of
primary transformants.
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Chapter 6
Optimisation of conditions required for biolisticmediated transformation of lettuce and trial
bombardments

6
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transformation of lettuce and trial bombardments
6.1

Introduction

Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) is a crop plant belonging to the Asteraceae. Humans
consume the leaves raw, and the time from seed to edible biomass is weeks
compared to months for crops such as tomato, potato or carrot (Lelivelt et al.,
2005). In addition, lettuce is well suited for indoor cultivation by hydroculture
systems limiting the possibility of horizontal transgene propagation (Kanamoto
et al., 2006).

Lettuce has previously been engineered to contain agronomically important
transgenes via nuclear transformation. Resistance to bialaphos, a broadspectrum herbicide, was introduced into Lactuca sativa cv. Evola by
Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation using gene constructs
containing the bialaphos resistance (bar) and neomycin phosphotransferase
(nptII) genes (Mohapatra et al., 1999). Stable expression of the BAR protein
was observed and the presence of NPTII protein and PAT enzyme activity were
demonstrated by ELISA and PAT enzyme assay respectively. Transgenic lettuce
plants have also been engineered to accumulate the iron storage protein ferritin
via Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation using a gene construct
containing the soybean ferritin cDNA (Goto et al., 2000). Western-blot analysis
showed that transgenic lettuce plants contained iron levels ranging from 1.2 to
1.7 times that of the control plants and that the growth of transgenic plants was
enhanced at early developmental stages, resulting in plant fresh weights 27–
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42% greater than those of control plants. These transgenic lettuce had
photosynthesis rates superior to those of the controls, and grew larger and faster
compared with the controls during the period of 3 months from germination. An
ipt gene, which encodes isopentenyl phosphotransferase, under the control of
the senescence-specific SAG12 promoter from Arabidopsis (PSAG12-IPT) was
shown to significantly delay developmental and postharvest leaf senescence in
mature heads of transgenic lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv Evola) which were
homozygous for the transgene (McCabe et al., 2001).

Lettuce has also been engineered to produce plant-based antigens via nuclear
transformation including a hepatitis B virus subunit vaccine (Kapusta et al.,
1999). Lettuce nuclear transformation with a transgene coding for a synthetic
cholera toxin B subunit (CTB) protein resulted in accumulation levels of 0.24%
TSP in transgenic plants (Kim et al., 2006). The measles virus hemagglutinin
(MV-H) protein was also successfully expressed in transgenic lettuce via
nuclear transformation and was found to be immunogenic in mice (Webster et
al., 2006). Lettuce extracts containing the MV-H protein induced measles virus
neutralising antibodies following intraperitoneal injection and intranasal
inoculation of mice. More recently, an immunogenic fusion protein (F1-V) from
Y. pesti was introduced into lettuce via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation
(Rosales-Mendoza et al., 2010). Although the F1-V protein accumulation levels
in lettuce was only 0.08% TSP, mice immunized subcutaneously lettuce TSP
developed systemic humoral responses indicating the potential of using lettuce
as a production platform for recombinant antigens (Rosales-Mendoza et al.,
2010). However, plant nuclear transformation has its disadvantages. As seen
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with the F1-V protein, recombinant protein accumulation levels are typically
quite low (usually <1% TSP; Daniell et al., 2009). Other disadvantages include
minimal transgene containment, positional effects and potential gene silencing
(Ruhlman et al., 2007).

Chloroplast transformation can overcome these disadvantages, however despite
this, plastid transformation is only routinely used in tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum). Although the efficiency of plastid transformation in tobacco is high
(1-14 transformants per bombardment), the development of efficient chloroplast
transformation procedures for other plant and crop species is severely limited by
low transformation efficiencies (Daniell et al., 2001b; Maliga, 2003). For
example, tomato plastid transformation efficiency is about 1 transformant per 10
bombardments (Ruf et al., 2001). The efficiency of plastid transformation in
eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) is similar to tomato - one transformant per
10.5 bombardments (Singh et al., 2010). The efficiency of sugarbeet plastid
transformation is even lower still – estimated at one transformant per 36
bombarded plates (De Marchis et al., 2009). The low recovery of transplastomic
shoots can be attributed to several factors including the efficiency of the
regeneration protocol. The plastid transformation efficiency in potato was
initially reported as one transgenic event per 15 - 30 bombarded plates (Sidorov
et al., 1999). This efficiency was increased to one transgenic event per
bombardment by improving the regeneration procedure for potato and by using
a potato-specific transformation vector (Valkov et al., 2011).
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Chloroplast transformation of lettuce was first achieved using the polyethylene
glycol (PEG)-mediated transformation system (Lelivelt et al., 2005). This
method involves the enzymatic removal of the cell wall to obtain protoplasts
and the exposure of these protoplasts to transforming DNA in the presence of
PEG. The PEG-mediated transformation system generated fertile, homoplasmic
chloroplast transformed lines containing the influenza HA gene (Lelivelt et al.,
2005). Although PEG-mediated lettuce plastid transformation is possible, the
system is not without its drawbacks. Producing sufficient amounts of high
quality protoplasts is laborious and technically demanding. PEG treatment can
result in protoplast fusion events that generate polyploid cells at a very high
frequency. It is relatively difficult to regenerate shoots from polyploid cells and
when they do regenerate the plants are usually infertile. Transplastomic lettuce
callus was obtained by PEG-mediated transformation using a gfp gene construct
and GFP accumulated to 1% TSP in the callus tissue. However, all of the
transformed callus material was polyploid and transformed plants were not
regenerated (Lelivelt et al., 2005).

In contrast to PEG-mediated transformation the biolistics system is technically
less demanding, the problems of polyploidy do not arise and the time from
transformation to regenerated plastid-transformed shoots is only weeks rather
than months (Nugent & Joyce, 2005). To establish a successful and reliable
chloroplast transformation protocol for any species using biolistics, it is
necessary to optimise both the physical parameters of the gene gun and the
biological parameters associated with the target tissue. These include (1) the
selection of target tissue which contains cells competent for plant regeneration
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(2) the efficient introduction of the transforming DNA into the plastid by
particle bombardment and (3) the optimisation of regeneration conditions for the
selection of cells containing transformed plastids. Lettuce is extremely
amenable to manipulation in tissue culture and plants can readily be regenerated
from many types of explants including protoplasts (Lelivelt et al., 2005), leaves
(Kanamoto et al., 2006; Ruhlman et al., 2007; Ruhlman et al., 2010) and
cotyledons (Webster et al., 2006). Achieving plastid-localization of transgenes
requires optimization of bombardment parameters – including best choice of
microcarrier, size of microcarrier, delivery of microcarrier etc. Tissue culture
and plant regeneration are essential elements of plant transformation strategies,
but can frequently prove to be one of the most challenging aspects of the plant
transformation process. Plant growth regulators are essential elements in culture
media and are critical for determining the eventual developmental pathway of
plant cells. However, predicting the eventual effects of plant growth regulators
can prove to be a difficult task due to the vast differences in hormone responses
between species.

The aim of this work was to develop a biolistic-mediated plastid transformation
system for lettuce. To this end we set out to assess the suitability (or otherwise)
of cotyledons and cotyledon-derived callus as candidate regenerating explants
for two lettuce cultivars Flora and Evola. A GFP-reporter gene construct was
used to optimise biolistic conditions required for efficient delivery of the
transgene to the plastid in lettuce cotyledons. Optimized plant regenerating
conditions and biolistic parameters were subsequently used for trial biolisticsmediated lettuce chloroplast transformation experiments. During the course of
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this work, successful biolistics-mediated lettuce chloroplast transformation was
reported by two other research groups (Kanamoto et al., 2006; Ruhlman et al.,
2007; Ruhlman et al., 2010). At this stage the focus of the work switched to
trying to achieve lettuce plastid transformation using the published
methodologies. However, to date, this has not yet been achieved.
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6.2

Results

As a preliminary to developing a chloroplast transformation system for lettuce,
two different methods for plant regeneration were tested for two cultivars of
lettuce. The suitability of cotyledon-derived callus and cotyledons for the
cultivars Flora and Evola was assessed as candidate regenerating explants.
Firstly, cotyledons for each cultivar were placed on MS media containing
different combinations and concentrations of the plant growth regulators, 2,4-D,
kinetin, zeatin and NAA to assess their ability to induce and maintain callus
formation. Cotyledons were chosen as the explant of choice as they have been
reported to be the most responsive seedling organ (Webb, 1992) resulting in
readily regenerated shoots within a short space of time (Davey et al., 2001).
Subsequently, cotyledon-derived calli were then placed on MS media containing
different combinations and concentrations of the plant growth regulators,
kinetin, NAA and BAP in order to assess their ability to produce shoots.
Secondly cotyledons were placed on MS media containing different
combinations and concentration of the plant growth regulators NAA, kinetin
and BAP to assess their ability to produce shoots and the frequency of shoot
regeneration directly from cotyledons.

6.2.1

Shoot regeneration from cotyledon-derived callus (Method 1)

6.2.1.1 Callus formation from cotyledons
21 concentrations and combinations of plant growth regulators (Table 6.1) were
assessed for their ability to induce and maintain callus formation from cotyledon
.
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Table 6.1: The concentrations and combinations of plant growth regulators, added to basic MS medium to induce and maintain callus formation.
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explants of the lettuce cultivars, Flora and Evola. Cotyledons from six-day old
seedlings were excised at the petioles and scored laterally across the midrib with
the blunt side of a scalpel blade. The cotyledons were placed, wounded side
down, into 9 cm Petri dishes containing a basic MS medium supplemented with
various combinations and concentrations of the plant growth regulators 2,4-D,
kinetin, NAA and zeatin. Callus formation was generally initiated at the cut
edges of the explants after seven days of culture and eventually extended all
over the explants. The efficiency of callus formation under various hormone
treatments was assessed by weighing the cotyledon + callus material after a
four-week culturing period.

Distinct differences in the extent of callus formation were observed among the
21 treatments. Of the 21 hormonal treatments assessed, six induced and
maintained callus formation for both cultivars. These were 0.5 mg/L 2,4-D & 5
mg/L kinetin (treatment 1); 0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 2 mg/L kinetin (treatment 2); 0.1
mg/L 2,4-D & 0.5 mg/L kinetin (treatment 3); 5 mg/L NAA & 0.5 mg/L kinetin
(treatment 4); 0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 1 mg/L zeatin (treatment 5); and 0.1 mg/L 2,4D & 3 mg/L zeatin (treatment 6). Of these six hormonal treatments, treatment 2
(0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 2mg/L kinetin) and treatment 5 (0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 1 mg/L
zeatin) generated the greatest amount of callus per cotyledon explant for Flora
and Evola respectively (Figure 6.1). Both combinations of plant growth
regulators induced extensive callus formation in 100% of all explants after the
four week culturing period. Evola cotyledons cultured on media containing
treatment 6 (0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 3 mg/L zeatin) also produced a lot of callus per
cotyledon.
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Figure 6.1: The average weight of cotyledon + callus produced per cotyledon
after a four week period on media containing different combinations and
concentrations of 2,4-D, kinetin, zeatin and NAA.
(**) indicates explants that only produced callus at wounding sites at the end of
the four week incubation period.
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Three other plant growth regulator treatments induced callus formation, 2 mg/L
NAA & 2 mg/L kinetin (treatment 7); 5 mg/L NAA &2 mg/L kinetin (treatment
8) and 0.5 mg/L NAA & 5 mg/L kinetin (treatment 9). However, callus
formation was observed only at the sites of wounding and at the site where the
cotyledon had been excised. As extensive callus formation was not observed
over the whole cotyledon surface by the end of the four-week culturing period,
the calli produced by these three media were not studied any further. Cotyledon
explants cultured on the other twelve hormonal treatments (10-21) formed
almost no calli and turned yellow and necrotic after two-three weeks.

The consistency and appearance of callus material generated under each of the
hormone treatments was also noted. The type of callus produced fell into two
categories: (i) friable callus, yellow/brown in colour (Figure 6.2 A) and (ii)
green, firm, compact callus (Figure 6.2 B). Treatments 1, 5 and 6 formed friable
callus. Treatments 2, 3 and 4 produced green, compact callus bearing shoot
primordia after the four week culturing period

6.2.1.2 Shoot regeneration from cotyledon-derived callus
Four-week old calli were transferred to 9 cm Petri dishes containing a basic MS
medium supplemented with two combinations of the plant growth regulators
kinetin, NAA and BAP to assess shoot regeneration (Table 6.2). The calli were
sub-cultured every 14 days on these shooting media. Four weeks after the initial
transfer to shooting media, the amount of shoot proliferation was recorded. The
efficiency of shoot regeneration was assessed by comparing the mean number of
shoots produced per callus over a four-week period. Cotyledon derived calli
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(A)

(B)

Figure 6.2: Callus formation from cotyledons cultured in a 9cm Petri dish. (A)
Friable yellow/brown callus (cv. Flora) formation at the end of a four week
culturing period on medium supplement with treatment 1 (B) Green nodular
callus (cv Evola) bearing shoot primordia at the end of a four week culturing
period on medium supplemented with treatment 4.
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Table 6.2: The concentrations and combinations of plant growth regulators
added to the basic MS medium to induce shoot formation from callus.
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from treatments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were transferred to shoot induction media
SIM1 and SIM2. SIM2 gave the most shoot regeneration (Figure 6.3 B) from
callus irrespective of the cultivar used when compared to SIM1 (Figure 6.3 A).
SIM2 induced the most shoots per callus for Flora calli initiated under treatment
2 (an average of 43.8 shoots per callus) and Evola calli under treatment 3 (an
average of 19.75 shoots per callus). Calli initiated for both cultivars on
treatments 5 and 6 failed to produce any shoots over the four-week culturing
period following transfer to SIM1 and SIM2.

6.2.2

Shoot regeneration directly from cotyledon explants (Method 2)

Cotyledons from six-day old seedlings were excised at the petioles and scored
laterally across the midrib with the blunt side of a scalpel blade. The cotyledons
were placed, wounded side down, onto MS medium with different combinations
and concentrations of plant growth regulators kinetin and NAA (Table 6.3). The
dishes were sealed with plastic wrap and placed in a growth room for four
weeks at which time the amount of shoot regeneration per explant was recorded.
The efficiency of shoot regeneration was analysed by comparing the mean
number of shoots produced per cotyledon over a four week period.

Two combinations of plant growth regulators, 2 mg/L NAA & 0.5 mg/L kinetin
(treatment 23) and 0.5 mg/L NAA & 2 mg/L kinetin (treatment 24) stimulated
the formation of callus from cotyledons instead of shoots. Of the remaining four
plant growth regulator combinations, treatment SIM1 (0.5 mg/L kinetin & 0.5
mg/L NAA) achieved the highest shoot regeneration efficiency – an average of
15.6 shoots per cotyledon for Flora, and 53 shoots per cotyledon for Evola at the
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(A)

(B)

Figure 6.3: The average number of shoots produced per calli over a four week
period. (A) The average number of shoots obtained per four-week old callus
after transfer to shooting medium containing 0.5 mg/L kinetin and 0.5 mg/L
BAP (SIM1). (B) The average number of shoots obtained per four-week old
callus after transfer to shooting medium containing 0.04 mg/L NAA and 0.5
mg/L BAP (SIM2)
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Table 6.3: The concentrations and combinations of plant growth regulators
added to basic MS medium to induce shoot formation directly from cotyledon
explants from both cultivars; Flora and Evola
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end of the eight week culturing period (Figure 6.4 A). Treatments 25, 26 and 27
failed to produce enough shoots to analyse. To see if shoot regeneration could
be obtained from callus initiated on treatments 23 and 24, the calli were placed
on media containing SIM1 and SIM2. SIM1 produced the most shoots per callus
(Evola) initiated on treatment 23 (Figure 6.4 A) and SIM2 produced the most
shoots per callus for both Flora and Evola on treatment 24 (Figure 6.4 B). A
representation of shoots produced can be seen in Figure 6.5.

6.2.2.1 Root formation of shoots regenerated from cotyledons and
cotyledon-derived callus
A selection of shoots produced from both cotyledon, and cotyledon derived
callus, were placed in tubs containing a basic MS medium to induce root
formation. All shoots produced directly from cotyledons and from cotyledon
derived callus for both cultivars formed roots and grew on the medium.

6.2.2.2 Regeneration results
Based on comparative analyses of the shoot regeneration methods, it was
decided that the best strategy to employ for lettuce plastid transformation would
be to bombard cotyledons and induce callus formation using callus inducing
medium 2 (CIM2) prior to shoot induction on shoot inducing medium 2 (SIM2).
The rational for this decision being that the longer the bombarded explants were
maintained after chloroplast transformation, the greater the probability of
accumulating

homoplasmic

chloroplasts-transformed

regeneration.
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(A)
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Figure 6.4: The average number of shoots produced following incubation on
shoot inducing media SIM1 and SIM2 (A) The average number of shoots
obtained directly from cotyledon explants (SIM1) and from calli produced by
treatments 23 and 24 after transfer to shoot inducing medium containing 0.5
mg/L kinetin and 0.5 mg/L BAP (SIM1). (B) The average number of shoots
obtained per four-week old callus after transfer to shoot inducing medium
containing 0.04 mg/L NAA and 0.5 mg/L BAP (SIM2).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 6.5: A representation of shoots produced following incubation on shoot
inducing media. (A) Shoots regenerating directly from cotyledon (cv Flora).
Photo taken approximately five weeks after culturing on shoot inducing
medium. (B) Shoots regeneration from cotyledon derived callus (cv Evola) four
weeks after transfer to shoot inducing medium supplemented with 0.04 mg/L
NAA & 0.5 mg/L BAP (SIM2). Both photos were taken on a Siemens camera.
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6.2.3

Optimisation of gene gun parameters

To choose optimal biolistics parameters, transient lettuce plastid transformation
was carried out using a gfp gene construct (Lelivelt et al., 2005). Lettuce
cotyledons were bombarded with the pLCV2-GFP/aadA vector (Figure 6.6)
using two different sizes of gold particles (0.6 M & 1.0 M) and three
different gene-gun pressures (650 psi, 900 psi & 1100 psi). The efficiency of
transformation was assessed by counting the number of plastids in the
bombarded tissue showing GFP fluorescence 24 hours after bombardment.

6.2.3.1 Analysis of GFP plastid localisation
24 hours after bombardment, GFP was assessed for in plastids using a
conventional fluorescence microscope. The efficiency of transformation was
determined by counting the number of plastids expressing GFP / treatment.
Table 6.4 summarises the results of these experiments.

Plastids expressing GFP were found in tissue bombarded under each set of
parameters used. The highest number of transformation events (26 fluorescing
plastids recorded) was observed after bombardment with 0.6 M gold particles
at 900 psi. The lowest number of transformation events (1 fluorescing plastid
recorded) was observed following bombardment using 1 M gold particles at
650 psi. A two-fold increase in the transformation frequency was observed after
bombardment with 0.6 M gold particles compared to 1 M gold particles at
900 psi. In contrast, there was no significant difference observed after
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Figure 6.6: Schematic representation of the pLCV2-GFP/aadA lettuce
chloroplast transformation vector. The vector contains two expression cassettes.
The transgene cassette contains the tobacco rrn promoter (Prrn), the smGFP
gene and the E.coli rrnB terminator (TrrnB). The second cassette contains the
rrn promoter (Prrn), the selectable marker gene aadA and the tobacco 3‟ UTR
from the pbsA gene (TpbsA). The two expression cassettes are flanked by
lettuce chloroplast DNA targeting sequences, the trnI and the trnA genes to
facilitate homologous recombination.
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Table 6.4: The number of transformation events obtained following
bombardment with different combinations of gold particle size and gene-gun
pressure.
Bombardment Bombardment
Pressure
Distance
650 psi
6 cm
900 psi

6 cm

1100 psi

6 cm

Gold Particle
Size (M)
0.6
1.0
0.6
1.0
0.6
1.0
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# Events per
50l
2
1
26
13
11
16

bombardments at 650 psi and 1100 psi, regardless of the particle size used in
either case. This experiment indicated the optimal conditions for delivering
transforming DNA to lettuce chloroplasts to be 900 psi, 0.6 M gold particles
and a target distance of 6 cm. These conditions were used in all subsequent
biolistics experiments.

6.2.4

Biolistics-mediated plastid transformation of lettuce tissue

Large-scale plasmid DNA preparations of the pLCV5-p24 transformation vector
(kindly supplied by Dr. Bridget Hogg, NUI Maynooth) (Figure 6.7) were
prepared. This transforming DNA was bombarded at Flora and Evola lettuce
cotyledon tissue on the surface of 0.6 M gold particles using the Bio-Rad PDS1000 He gun using 900 psi rupture discs and a target distance of 6 cm (as
outlined in section 2.9.6). Following bombardment, the cotyledons were placed
in the dark for two days. Cotyledons were then scored across the midrib and
placed on callus inducing medium 2 (CIM2) containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin. The first spectinomycin resistant calli were visible after
approximately eight - nine weeks. Spectinomycin resistant calli were
subsequently transferred to shoot inducing medium 2 (SIM2) for shoot
production. Shoots were then transferred to MS medium containing 500 mg/L
spectinomycin for root production (Figure 6.8).

6.2.4.1 Molecular characterisation of spectinomycin resistant shoots
Total DNA was extracted from regenerated spectinomycin-resistant shoots and
was subjected to PCR analysis using a combination of both gene specific
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Figure 6.7: Schematic representation of the lettuce chloroplast vector pLCV5P24. The pLCV5-P24 vector is targeted to the intergenic region between the trnI
and trnA genes. The selectable marker gene aadA is driven by the strong
constitutive 16s ribosomal RNA operon promoter Prrn, fused to the 3‟ UTR
from the psbA gene (TpsbA). The aadA expression cassette is flanked by two
loxP sites to allow marker gene removal by Cre-mediated site-specific
recombination. The transgene expression cassette consists of the ribosomal
RNA operon promoter, Prrn, fused to the 5‟ leader from the gene 10 of phage
T7 (g10L), the codon optimised HIV-1 p24 gene and the 3‟ UTR of the plastid
rubisco large subunit gene (TrbcL).
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Figure 6.8: Images of a spectinomycin-resistant lettuce (cv. Flora) cell line
(20X), regenerating spectinomycin resistant lettuce shoots (20X) and rooted
spectinomycin resistant lettuce shoot (Picture taken with Siemens camera).
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internal primers (aadA-For, and aadA-Rev, p24-For and p24-Rev) and external
primers (Let-Ex-For and Let-Ex-Rev) that flank the vector integration site on
the lettuce chloroplast genome.

6.2.4.2 Characterisation of pLCV5-p24 spectinomycin resistant shoots
DNA from three spectinomycin-resistant shoots was analysed by PCR to
determine if the transgenes had integrated into the plastome and at the expected
integration site. PCR using aadA gene specific primers generated a PCR
product of the expected size (792 bp) in all three primary regenerated shoots
(Figure 6.9 A). PCR using the primer pair p24-For and p24-Rev produced a
product of the expected size (750 bp) in all three primary regenerated shoots
tested (Figure 6.9 B). However, a third PCR performed using primers flanking
the vector integration site (Let-Ex-For and Let-Ex-Rev), revealed that these
shoots were not plastid transformants (data not shown).

6.2.4.3 Bombardment

of

lettuce

using

alternative

explants

and

regeneration media.
During the course of this work, biolistics-mediated chloroplast transformation of
lettuce was reported by two groups Kanamoto et al., (2006) and Ruhlman et al.,
(2007). In the method described by Kanamoto et al., (2006) bombarded leaves
were regenerated on basic MS medium supplemented with 0.1 mg/L BAP and
0.1 mg/L NAA (lettuce regeneration (LR) medium). The method of Ruhlman et
al., (2007) used a modified lettuce regeneration medium (LRM: MS
supplemented with 0.1 mg/L NAA and 0.2 mg/L BAP) for shoot regeneration
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(A)

(B)

Figure 6.9: PCR analysis of putative pLCV5-p24 plants. (A) Primers aadA-For
and aadA-Rev were used to confirm integration of the aadA gene. The expected
fragment size of 792 bp was amplified in all three plants. (B) Primers p24-For
and p24-Rev were used to confirm integration of the p24 gene. The expected
fragment size of 750 bp was amplified in all three plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder
(Sigma) Lanes 1-3: p24-1, p24-2 and p24-3. Lane WT: Wild type cv Flora
(Negative control). Lane +ive: pLCV5-p24 in E. coli.
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for the cultivar Simpson Elite. We used both these methods using a variety of
lettuce transformation vectors and a range of lettuce cultivars to try and achieve
biolistic-mediated lettuce plastid transformation (summarised in Table 6.5).
However, no spectinomycin-resistant shoots were obtained following any of
these bombardments.

6.3

Discussion

Tobacco plastid transformation is now an established technique used in many
labs. Plastid transformation efficiency in tobacco is very high, approximately 114 events per bombardment (Daniell et al., 2001b; Maliga, 2003). However,
transformation efficiency in other plants and crops is generally low in
comparison. As the efficiency of shoot regeneration (an important step in the
transformation process) is known to be dependent on both the cultivar and the
hormonal composition of the medium (Kanamoto et al., 2006), one way to
improve transformation efficiency is to ensure that an optimal and efficient
regeneration protocol is in place. In order to develop a protocol for biolisticsmediated lettuce plastid transformation, the regeneration efficiency for two
lettuce cultivars, Flora and Evola, was examined using different combinations of
growth regulators.

Two regeneration methods were tested; (1) shoot regeneration from cotyledonderived callus and (2) shoot regeneration directly from cotyledon explants. A
total of 21 growth regulator treatments were analysed for their ability to induce
and maintain callus on cotyledon explants. Six of the 21 treatments induced and
maintain callus formation. 0.1 mg/L 2,4-D in combination with 2 mg/L kinetin
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Table 6.5: Summary of lettuce cultivars, transformation vectors and
bombardment numbers.
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(treatment 2) induced the greatest amount of callus formation (as determined by
weight) from Flora cotyledons. High concentrations of zeatin (1 mg/L & 3
mg/L) in combination with 0.1 mg/L 2,4-D (treatments 5 and 6) induced the
greatest amount of callus formation on Evola cotyledons. A range of
concentrations of NAA, 0.5, 2 & 5 mg/L, in combination with high
concentrations of kinetin, 2 & 5 mg/L, (treatments 7, 8 and 9) induced good
callus formation for both cultivars but only at the sites of wounding.

Shoot formation was induced from Flora and Evola calli using two different
shoot inducing media, SIM1 (0.5 mg/L kinetin & 0.5 mg/L NAA) and SIM2
(0.04 mg/L NAA & 0.5 mg/L BAP). SIM2 induced the most shoot regeneration
from calli for both cultivars. The best overall shoot regeneration from callus was
achieved for Flora calli initiated using hormone treatment 2 followed by transfer
to SIM2 (43.8%). The best overall shoot regeneration from Evola calli was
achieved with media containing hormone treatment 3 (0.1 mg/L 2,4-D & 0.5
mg/L kinetin) followed by transfer to SIM2 (19.75%).

The optimal medium for initiating shoots directly from cotyledon explants
(method 2) was found to be MS supplemented with 0.5 mg/L kinetin & 0.5
mg/L NAA (SIM1). The shoot regeneration efficiency using this treatment was
very high but also quite variable for the two cultivars (15.6 shoots / Flora
cotyledon explant and 53 shoots / Evola cotyledon explant).

Based on the results obtained with the two regeneration methods, it was decided
to attempt biolistic-mediated lettuce plastid transformation by bombarding
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cotyledons, inducing callus formation using callus inducing medium 2 (CIM2)
and then inducing shoot formation on medium 2 (SIM2). This method was
chosen since periods of callus maintenance are thought to increase the
probability of accumulating homoplasmic cells (Cheng et al., 2010).
Homoplastomic, plastid-transformed cauliflower was achieved following a
prolonged period of callus maintenance (Nugent et al., 2006). Indeed, a callusinduction and maintenance phase followed by shoot induction phase turned out
to be the method used to generate the first transplastomic lettuce plants using
particle bombardment (Kanamoto et al., 2006).

To optimise the conditions required for biolistics-mediated plastid-delivery of
transforming DNA a series of transient-expression experiments were carried out
using a lettuce plastid transformation vector containing the gfp reporter gene
(Lelivelt et al., 2005). Two sizes of gold particle (0.6 M & 1.0 M) and three
different blast pressures were assessed (650 psi, 900 psi & 1100 psi). Gold
particles were chosen instead of tungsten particles because some groups had
reported tungsten toxicity to plants (Russell et al., 1992). Also, the denser nature
and more even surface of the gold particles is thought to allow for better control
of penetration into plant tissue (Southgate et al., 1995). After bombardment of
the lettuce cotyledons, GFP fluorescence in the chloroplasts of bombarded
cotyledon tissue indicated delivery of transforming DNA to the chloroplasts.
The efficiency of DNA delivery was assessed by counting the number of
plastids expressing GFP / bombardment. The best rate of DNA delivery to
plastids was achieved with bombardments using 0.6 M gold particles and a
shooting pressure of 900 psi. Coincidentally, these conditions are the same ones
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subsequently used by Kanamoto et al., 2006 to achieve biolistic-mediated
chloroplast transformed lettuce plants (cv Cisco). Ruhlman et al., (2007) and
Ruhlman et al., (2010) also achieved biolistic-mediated lettuce chloroplast
transformation using these same biolistic parameters.

The bombardment of lettuce cotyledons with the pLCV5-p24 transformation
vector (using optimised plant regeneration conditions and transforming DNA
delivery methods) resulted in the recovery of three spectinomycin-resistant
lettuce shoots. PCR analyses of these shoots confirmed the presence of the aadA
selectable marker gene and the gene of interest, p24. Although the gene
construct was targeted to the plastid genome, PCR analyses with primers
flanking the integration site revealed that these shoots were not plastid
transformants. One possible explanation for this result is nuclear localisation of
the transgenes, since particle bombardment is also an efficient means of plant
nuclear transformation (Finer et al., 1999).

The reason why plastid transformed lettuce shoots were not obtained may be
due to the type of explant obtained. A similar regeneration protocol (inducing
callus formation post bombardment followed by shoot induction) was
successfully used to regenerate transplastomic lettuce plants expressing GFP
using particle bombardment (Kanamoto et al., 2006). In addition, the
bombardment parameters optimised in this study were also used successfully to
generate plastid transformed lettuce plants (Kanamoto et al., 2006; Ruhlman et
al., 2007; Ruhlman et al., 2010). However, in both these cases leaf rather than
cotyledon explants were used as the target tissue. Although, cotyledon explants
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have been used in the generation of nuclear transformed lettuce plants (Webster
et al., 2006) and more recently in the generation of chloroplast-transformed
rapeseed (Brassica napus) plants (Cheng et al., 2010), the presence of immature
plastids (proplastids) in young cotyledons may lower the transformation
efficiency. Chloroplasts in leaf cells are larger in size and their location along
the periphery of the cell may make them an easier target for transformation. In
addition, while mature chloroplasts contain around 100 copies of the plastid
genome, immature proplastids contain only about 20 genome copies (Sugiura,
1992). Thus, although we may have achieved delivery of transforming DNA to
proplastids in cotyledon tissue (as determined by the GFP fluorescing
experiments) the likelihood of genome integration and stable transformation
may be limited by the low genome copy number in this type of immature
plastid.

Multiple bombardments of mature Cisco and Simpson Elite lettuce leaves (both
used for successful biolistics-mediated lettuce plastid transformation –
Kanamoto et al., 2006; Ruhlman et al., 2007; Ruhlman et al., 2010) were also
carried out in this study. To eliminate the possibility that the lack of shoot
regeneration was due to the use of lettuce leaf tissue obtained from plants grown
from seed in vitro, a problem noticed for tobacco (cv. Maryland Mammoth)
plastid transformation (McCabe et al., 2008), leaves from plants initiated from
intermodal cuttings from both Cisco and Simpson Elite plants were also used for
bombardment. However, no transformed shoots were recovered in any of these
experiments.
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Comparing the number of transplastomic lines recovered per bombardment in
published lettuce transformation experiments (Kanamoto et al., 2006, Ruhlman
et al., 2007, Ruhlman et al., 2010) to the number of bombardments performed in
this study, recovery of some plastid-transformed lettuce shoots should have
been expected. Kanamoto et al., (2006) reported a transformation efficiency of
one transplastomic lettuce plant per bombardment using Cisco leaf explants.
Ruhlman et al., (2007) reported a lower transformation efficiency of one
transplastomic plant per 30 lettuce leaves bombarded using Simpson Elite leaf
explants. This transformation efficiency was later revised to five to six
transplastomic shoots per ten bombardments (i.e. one transplastomic shoot per
bombardment) following a change to the growth regulator concentration used in
the shoot regeneration medium (Ruhlman et al., 2010). We carried out 240
bombardments of Simpson Elite leaves using the pLCV2-LEC1 plasmid
previously used to obtain PEG-mediated plastid transformed plant lines
(Lelivelt et al., 2005) and using the published bombardment and shoot
regeneration conditions (Ruhlman et al., 2010). However, no transformed
shoots were recovered.

It is still not clear to us why we never recovered any plastid transformed lettuce
plants using the particle bombardment method. Anecdotally we have heard that
the transformation efficiency for the Cisco lettuce cultivar is much lower than
has been reported in the literature. However, we have carried out so many
bombardments we still should have expected to recover at least some
transformed shoots even allowing for a much lower transformation efficiency.
The closest we came to generating plastid-transformed lettuce lines was with the
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two-stage regeneration method using cotyledon explants. We have not repeated
this experiment using leaf explants, but perhaps this might be an approach to try
in the future.

6.4

Final Conclusion

The work presented here demonstrates that conserved influenza virus HA
epitopes can be expressed in plant chloroplasts. Although the protein
accumulation levels calculated for the two HA epitope fusions (HA91-108/GFP
& GFP/HA307-319) is quite low in comparison to other plastid expressed
recombinant proteins (Lentz et al., 2010; Molina et al., 2004), in reality, the
insoluble nature of the majority of the GFP/HA epitope proteins suggest that
these percentages may be a significant underestimation of actual protein
accumulation levels within the tobacco plastid system.

In contrast, the plastid-based expression of full length HA or HA1 may not be
feasible even in the context of a fusion protein. Neither of the full length
GFP/HA or GFP/ HA1 constructs generated any transplastomic lines containing
the HA or HA1 transgenes. A possible reason for this may be that the viral
protein is toxic to the plastid cells and is inhibiting plastid function possibly by
associating with the plastid membranes. Removal of the transmembrane region
within the HA coding sequence may reduce membrane association and increase
selection of transformed plastids during the plant regeneration process.

Transplastomic lines generated with the 14aarbcL/HA and 14aaGFP/HA fusion
constructs produced a truncated protein. The frequency of rare codons
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encountered by the chloroplast translational machinery may explain why a
truncated fusion protein and not the full length protein was detected in these
transgenic lines. In tobacco, only 30 tRNAs are encoded by the chloroplast out
of a possible 61 (Pfitzinge et al.,1987). A rare codon-rich segment may slow
translation of HA as a consequence of ribosome pausing and stuttering causing
unrecognised codons to act as stop codons causing premature termination of the
protein (Green et al., 1999).

Expression of recombinant proteins may also be restricted due to codon bias of
the host cell (Gustafsson et al., 2004). Analysis of the HA coding region using a
software programme GeneArt (Invitrogen) suggested that approximately 45% of
the native HA codons would rarely be encountered by the Nicotiana tabacum
chloroplast tRNA population. Thus, altering the codon composition of HA to
reflect frequent codons used by the tobacco chloroplast tRNA population
without altering the coding capacity of the HA gene could be one solution that
may result in HA protein accumulation in tobacco. Reports regarding changes in
codon composition of foreign genes introduced into tobacco chloroplasts
resulting in higher levels of protein accumulation are mixed. Ye et al., (2001),
reported a one-fold increase in the accumulation of the codon optimised 5enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS) protein compared to the
native protein. More recently, Madesis et al., (2010) reported that codon
optimisation of the hepatitis C virus core protein only produced a modest fivefold increase in the core polypeptide accumulation compared to the native viral
gene. However, there have also been reports of relatively high levels of protein
accumulation in plastids following codon optimisation of the transgene.
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Expression of recombinant human transforming growth factor-3 increased by
75-fold when a synthetic sequence containing frequent chloroplast codons were
used in comparison to the native coding region when expressed in tobacco
chloroplasts (Gisby et al., 2011). Expression of recombinant HIV-1 p24 protein
also increased following codon optimisation of the coding sequence (McCabe et
al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008) suggesting that the synthesis of a synthetic HA
gene may be a more promising route to achieve HA protein accumulation.

Furthermore, caution should also be observed with regards to the choice of
regulatory elements. In this study, the level of unintended recombination events
was so significant that secondary recombination events severely hindered
efficient recovery of plastid transformed lines containing the desired transgenes
regardless of the transgene used. Where possible, the use of non-plastid gene
regulatory elements [e.g. the bacterial trc promoter (Newell et al., 2003), the
mitochondrial atpA promoter (Bohne et al., 2007), the T7 promoter in
conjunction with a plastid-targeted, nuclear-encoded T7 RNA polymerase
(McBride et al., 1994) and the E. coli rrnB terminator (Newell et al., 2003)] in
plastid transformation vectors may be one way of reducing these unintended
recombination events and thus facilitate a higher efficiency of selection and
regeneration of primary transformants.
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Appendix A
Cloning gfp/HA epitope constructs

(A)

(B)

Figure 7.1: Analysis of the full length GFP/HA91-108 fusion genes. (A) PCR
products following second round PCR using the primers GFP-NdeIF and HA91108-R2. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: products from three
independent PCR reactions to generate a full length GFP/HA91-108 fusion gene
(783 bp). (B) Recombinant plasmids containing GFP/HA91-108 in the vector
pCR2.1-TOPO were digested with NdeI and XbaI. Restriction digests produced
the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised GFP/HA91-108
insert at 783 bp. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-6: pCR-GFP/HA91-108
plasmids.
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Figure 7.2: Analysis of the full length HA307-319/GFP fusion genes.
Recombinant plasmids containing HA307-319/GFP in the vector pCR2.1-TOPO
were digested with NdeI and XbaI. Restriction digests produced the 3.9 kb
pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised HA307-319 insert at 768 bp.
Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-10: pCR-HA307-319/GFP plasmids.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 7.3: Analysis of the full length GFP/HA307-319 fusion genes. (A) PCR
products following second round PCR using the primers GFP-NdeIF and
HA307-319-R2. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: products from three
independent PCR reactions to generate a full length GFP/HA307-319 fusion
gene (768 bp). (B) Recombinant plasmids containing GFP/HA307-319 in the
vector pCR2.1-TOPO were digested with NdeI and XbaI. Restriction digests
produced the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO vector backbone and the excised
GFP/HA307-319 insert at 768 bp. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-10:
pCR-GFP/HA307-319 plasmids.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 7.4: Analysis of the full length HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 fusion
genes. (A) PCR products following second round PCR using the primers HA91108-F2 and HA307-319-R2. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3: products
from three independent PCR reactions to generate a full length HA91108/GFP/HA307-319 fusion gene (822 bp). (B) Recombinant plasmids
containing HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 in the vector pCR2.1-TOPO were
digested with EcoRI. Restriction digests produced the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO
vector backbone and the excised HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 insert at 837 bp.
Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-7: pCR-HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319
plasmids.
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Figure 7.5: Analysis of the full length HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 fusion
genes. (A) PCR products following second round PCR using the primers
HA307-319-F2 and HA91-108-R2. Lane L: 10 kb Ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-3:
products from three independent PCR reactions to generate a full length
HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 fusion gene (822 bp). (B) Recombinant plasmids
containing HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 in the vector pCR2.1-TOPO were
digested with EcoRI. Restriction digests produced the 3.9 kb pCR2.1-TOPO
vector backbone and the excised HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 insert at 837 bp.
Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-10: pCR-HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108
plasmids.
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Figure 7.6: PCR analysis of putative pMOG9 plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of GFP/HA91-108 into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified in four
out of six plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-6: G9-1, G9-2, G9-3,
G9-4, G9-5, G9-6. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control). (B)
Primers GFP-NdeIF, specific to the GFP/HA91-108 gene and Ext-Rev, specific
to the chloroplast genome were used to confirm the integration of GFP/HA91108 into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 2.9 kb
was amplified in four out of six plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 16: G9-1, G9-2, G9-3, G9-4, G9-5, G9-6. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana
(negative control).
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Figure 7.7: PCR analysis of putative pMO3G plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of HA307-319/GFP into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified in seven
out of eight plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-8: 3G-1, 3G-2, 3G-7,
3G-9, 3G-14, 3G-25, 3G-27, 3G-28 Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana
(negative control). (B) Primers HA307-319-F2, specific to the HA307-319/GFP
gene and Ext-Rev, specific to the chloroplast genome were used to confirm the
integration of HA307-319/GFP into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The
expected product size of 2.9 kb was amplified in six out of seven plants. Lane L:
10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-7: 3G-1, 3G-2, 3G-7, 3G-9, 3G-14, 3G-25, 3G28. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
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Figure 7.8: PCR analysis of putative pMOG3 plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of GFP/HA307-319 into the tobacco
chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified in nine
out of ten plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-10: G3-1, G3-3, G3-11,
G3-14, G3-15, G3-16, G3-17, G3-30, G3-31, G3-32. Lane WT: Wild type Petite
Havana (negative control). Lane +ive: line G9-1 (positive control) (B) Primers
GFP-NdeIF, specific to the GFP/HA307-319 gene and Ext-Rev, specific to the
chloroplast genome were used to confirm the integration of GFP/HA307-319
into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 2.9 kb was
amplified in eight out of nine plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-9:
G3-1, G3-3, G3-11, G3-14, G3-15, G3-16, G3-17, G3-30 and G3-32. Lane WT:
Wild type Petite Havana (negative control). Lane +ive: line G9-1 (positive
control).
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Figure 7.9: PCR analysis of putative pMO3G9 plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 into the
tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified
in eight out of nine plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-9: 3G9-1,
3G9-3, 3G9-4, 3G9-5, 3G9-9, 3G9-12, 3G9-13, 3G9-14, 3G9-15. Lane WT:
Wild type Petite Havana (negative control). (B) Primers HA307-319-F2,
specific to the HA307-319/GFP/HA91-108 gene and Ext-Rev, specific to the
chloroplast genome were used to confirm the integration of HA307319/GFP/HA91-108 into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected product
size of 3 kb was amplified in eight out of nine plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder
(Sigma). Lanes 1-9: 3G9-1, 3G9-3, 3G9-4, 3G9-5, 3G9-9, 3G9-12, 3G9-13,
3G9-14, 3G9-15. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control).
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Figure 7.10: PCR analysis of putative pMO9G3 plants. (A) Primers Ext-For,
specific to the chloroplast genome and aadA-Rev, specific to the aadA gene
were used to confirm the integration of HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 into the
tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected product size of 1.7 kb was amplified
in four out of seven plants. Lane L: 10 kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-7: 9G3-1,
9G3-2, 9G3-4, 9G3-5, 9G3-6, 9G3-7, 9G3-11. Lane WT: Wild type Petite
Havana (negative control), Lane +ive: 3G9-14 plant line. (B) Primers HA91108-F2, specific to the HA91-108/GFP/HA307-319 gene and Ext-Rev, specific
to the chloroplast genome were used to confirm the integration of HA91108/GFP/HA307-319 into the tobacco chloroplast genome. The expected
product size of 3 kb could not be amplified in any of the plant lines. Lane L: 10
kb ladder (Sigma). Lanes 1-7: 9G3-1, 9G3-2, 9G3-4, 9G3-5, 9G3-6, 9G3-7,
9G3-11. Lane WT: Wild type Petite Havana (negative control). Lane +ive: 9G-1
plant line.
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